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A Continental pottery hexagonal faceted baluster vase, possibly French,
late 19th century, the lid mounted with a lion finial, overall enamelled
with scrolling foliage and flower heads, pressed marks to base, 50cm
high
A Continental pottery hexagonal faceted baluster vase, possibly French,
late 19th century, the lid mounted with a lion finial, overall enamelled
with scrolling foliage and flower heads, pressed marks to base, 50cm
high
Est. 100 - 200
A collection of red printed pottery useful wares, 20th century, to
comprise plates, tea pots, jugs and tureens(a lot)
A collection of red printed pottery useful wares, 20th century, to
comprise plates, tea pots, jugs and tureens(a lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A part Meissen blue and white part dinner service, together with other
porcelain/pottery wares of similar design from other manufacturers, late
19th/20th century, painted with the onion pattern, to comprise ten dinner
plates, thirteen soup plates, two square vegetable tureens, two square
dishes, seven small plates, three odd plates,three graduated oval
dishes, warming dish, nine saucers, a coffee pot, a strainer, six napkin
rings, sugar bowl and basin, jug, storage vase and cover, eight tea cups
A part Meissen blue and white part dinner service, together with other
porcelain/pottery wares of similar design from other manufacturers, late
19th/20th century, painted with the onion pattern, to comprise ten dinner
plates, thirteen soup plates, two square vegetable tureens, two square
dishes, seven small plates, three odd plates,three graduated oval
dishes, warming dish, nine saucers, a coffee pot, a strainer, six napkin
rings, sugar bowl and basin, jug, storage vase and cover, eight tea cups
and two smaller tea cups, damages and repairs(a lot)
Est. 100 - 200
A Continental pottery ewer, possibly by Zsolnay Pecs, late 19th/20th
century, made for the Middle Eastern Market, the bulbous body pierced
and decorated with floral enamelling, lacking stopper, marks to base,
20cm high
A Continental pottery ewer, possibly by Zsolnay Pecs, late 19th/20th
century, made for the Middle Eastern Market, the bulbous body pierced
and decorated with floral enamelling, lacking stopper, marks to base,
20cm high
Est. 100 - 150
A Graystan glass vase, 20th century, of square compressed body with
dimpled form, with red brown to green inclusions, 19.5cm high
A Graystan glass vase, 20th century, of square compressed body with
dimpled form, with red brown to green inclusions, 19.5cm high
Est. 100 - 150
A Belleek porcelain tea service, 19th century, overall moulded in a shell
form and decorated with green glazing to rims, to comprise tea pot, milk
jug, sugar bowl and six cups and saucers, black printed marks to base,
various damages(a lot)
A Belleek porcelain tea service, 19th century, overall moulded in a shell
form and decorated with green glazing to rims, to comprise tea pot, milk
jug, sugar bowl and six cups and saucers, black printed marks to base,
various damages(a lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of tin glazed earthenware models of cows, 18th/19th century,
moulded standing on rectangular bases, restorations, 16cm high,
together with a collection of other tin glazed wares to include a jug with
lid, decorated with parrots, flanking a rock work scene, a pair of moulded
pickle dishes and two plates, one with stylised fruit and flowers and one
central bird and foliage design(7)
A pair of tin glazed earthenware models of cows, 18th/19th century,
moulded standing on rectangular bases, restorations, 16cm high,
together with a collection of other tin glazed wares to include a jug with
lid, decorated with parrots, flanking a rock work scene, a pair of moulded
pickle dishes and two plates, one with stylised fruit and flowers and one
central bird and foliage design(7)
Est. 200 - 300
A Russian Imperial porcelain figure of a woman, late 19th/20th century,
modelled wearing a pale blue grey coat, standing on a rectangular base,
printed mark to base, 21cm high
A Russian Imperial porcelain figure of a woman, late 19th/20th century,
modelled wearing a pale blue grey coat, standing on a rectangular base,
printed mark to base, 21cm high
Est. 800 - 1,200

9

A large Continental porcelain cup, possibly Paris, 19th century, painted
and gilt with bands of flowers between gilt line decoration, 9.7cm high,
together with a collection of Staffordshire figures to include a Red Riding
hood spll vase and four other figures, a Staffordshire model of a horse, a
Continental figure group of a shepherd and shepherdess, a pair of
Continental porcelain figures of girl and boy musicians, a porcelain
sedan chair group, a pair of Chinese porcelain parrots and various
A large Continental porcelain cup, possibly Paris, 19th century, painted
and gilt with bands of flowers between gilt line decoration, 9.7cm high,
together with a collection of Staffordshire figures to include a Red Riding
hood spll vase and four other figures, a Staffordshire model of a horse, a
Continental figure group of a shepherd and shepherdess, a pair of
Continental porcelain figures of girl and boy musicians, a porcelain
sedan chair group, a pair of Chinese porcelain parrots and various other
porcelain wares(a lot)
Est. 100 - 150
A Lalique dish, 20th century, the edge moulded with leaves, etched
marks to base, 31cm diameter, together with two glass candlesticks,
with faceted moulded stems, on petal bases(3)
A Lalique dish, 20th century, the edge moulded with leaves, etched
marks to base, 31cm diameter, together with two glass candlesticks,
with faceted moulded stems, on petal bases(3)
Est. 80 - 120
An English porcelain encrier, 19th century, the lid encrusted with
flowers, with central rose finial lifting to reveal ink reservoir with lid and
pen holes, the body of fluted form on floral pierced base, 13cm high,
together with a pair of Samson Derby figures of cherubs,a porcelain
sugar bowl and cover, a globular jar and cover decorated in the Imari
palate and a Staffordshire porcelain vase, painted and deocrated with
floral reserves on blue and gilt grounds(6)
An English porcelain encrier, 19th century, the lid encrusted with
flowers, with central rose finial lifting to reveal ink reservoir with lid and
pen holes, the body of fluted form on floral pierced base, 13cm high,
together with a pair of Samson Derby figures of cherubs,a porcelain
sugar bowl and cover, a globular jar and cover decorated in the Imari
palate and a Staffordshire porcelain vase, painted and deocrated with
floral reserves on blue and gilt grounds(6)
Est. 200 - 300
Three mirrored glass witch balls, 20th century, in red, green and blue,
one of 20cm diameter and two of 15cm diameter approximately(3)
Three mirrored glass witch balls, 20th century, in red, green and blue,
one of 20cm diameter and two of 15cm diameter approximately(3)
Est. 80 - 120
A European pottery figure group of a dancing couple, 20th century, on a
circular base, 33cm high
A European pottery figure group of a dancing couple, 20th century, on a
circular base, 33cm high
Est. 50 - 70
A German porcelain model of a cavalier, 19th century, standing full
length wearing 18th Century style clothing, with flowers in hat to side, on
a scroll moulded and gilt base, 32cm high
A German porcelain model of a cavalier, 19th century, standing full
length wearing 18th Century style clothing, with flowers in hat to side, on
a scroll moulded and gilt base, 32cm high
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Royal Lancastrian pink mottled pottery candlesticks, 20th
century, stamped to base, 7cm high, together with a pair of slleve vases
and two pink vases, all with impressed marks to bases(6)
A pair of Royal Lancastrian pink mottled pottery candlesticks, 20th
century, stamped to base, 7cm high, together with a pair of slleve vases
and two pink vases, all with impressed marks to bases(6)
Est. 150 - 200
A Sizendorf porcelain jardiniere, late 19th/early 20th century, applied
with naked cherubs draped with cloths, amidst applied roses and
branches, under glazed blue marks to base, 18cm high, together with a
Sizendorf pierced oval centre dish, on cherub supports, with conforming
design, 31cm wide, another Continental porcelain centre piece of similar
design, a pair of Sizendorf rose encrusted twin handled vases, two
Dresden figurines of ladies in pierced net skirts and two English
porcelain models
A Sizendorf porcelain jardiniere, late 19th/early 20th century, applied
with naked cherubs draped with cloths, amidst applied roses and
branches, under glazed blue marks to base, 18cm high, together with a
Sizendorf pierced oval centre dish, on cherub supports, with conforming
design, 31cm wide, another Continental porcelain centre piece of similar
design, a pair of Sizendorf rose encrusted twin handled vases, two
Dresden figurines of ladies in pierced net skirts and two English
porcelain models of flowers in containers, damages(a lot)
Est. 150 - 200
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A German porcelain figure group of a gentleman suitor and his lady, late
19th/20th century, both modelled seated on Rococo gilt chairs, she with
her feet on a stool, on an oval gilt base strewn with roses, printed marks
possibly for Ludwigsberg, 20 cm high, together with another Continental
porcelain figure group of a man and lady, she with a fan, 19cm high, and
six other pottery and porcelain figures, some with damage(8)
A German porcelain figure group of a gentleman suitor and his lady, late
19th/20th century, both modelled seated on Rococo gilt chairs, she with
her feet on a stool, on an oval gilt base strewn with roses, printed marks
possibly for Ludwigsberg, 20 cm high, together with another Continental
porcelain figure group of a man and lady, she with a fan, 19cm high, and
six other pottery and porcelain figures, some with damage(8)
Est. 250 - 350
A Neapolitan porcelain figure of a Country gentleman, late 19th/early
20th century, dressed in a red coat and stripy breaches, holding a
basket of flowers, standing on a naturally modelled base, printed marks
to base, 27cm high, together with two printed pottery mugs, printed with
Chinoiserie scenes, a Mason's ironware bowl and a printed and painted
plate decorated with iris and bees(5)
A Neapolitan porcelain figure of a Country gentleman, late 19th/early
20th century, dressed in a red coat and stripy breaches, holding a
basket of flowers, standing on a naturally modelled base, printed marks
to base, 27cm high, together with two printed pottery mugs, printed with
Chinoiserie scenes, a Mason's ironware bowl and a printed and painted
plate decorated with iris and bees(5)
Est. 60 - 80
A collection of Staffordshire pottery figures, 19th century and later, to
comprise three spill vase groups of a Scottish man with his dog, 37cm
high, together with a similar group with man and dog and a cow group, a
group of Robert Burns and Highland Mary, in addition to groups
featuring highland figures, sailors with dogs and other subjects(17)
A collection of Staffordshire pottery figures, 19th century and later, to
comprise three spill vase groups of a Scottish man with his dog, 37cm
high, together with a similar group with man and dog and a cow group, a
group of Robert Burns and Highland Mary, in addition to groups
featuring highland figures, sailors with dogs and other subjects(17)
Est. 200 - 300
A selection of Continental porcelain figures, 19th century, dressed in
floral clothes, most bearing marks for Vienna, 11cm high
A selection of Continental porcelain figures, 19th century, dressed in
floral clothes, most bearing marks for Vienna, 11cm high
Est. 120 - 180
A pair of Dresden figures of a Gardener and his love, 20th century,
modelled with watering cans and floral baskets, on circular bases,
printed marks to bases, 18.5cm high, together with a figure group of a
lady and her beau, of similar date and factory, together with three pairs
of Continental figure groups of ladies and gentlemen in the 18th century
manner and a figure of a rabbit seller, some with damages,(10)
A pair of Dresden figures of a Gardener and his love, 20th century,
modelled with watering cans and floral baskets, on circular bases,
printed marks to bases, 18.5cm high, together with a figure group of a
lady and her beau, of similar date and factory, together with three pairs
of Continental figure groups of ladies and gentlemen in the 18th century
manner and a figure of a rabbit seller, some with damages,(10)
Est. 250 - 350
A Continental tobacco jar, late 19th/20th century, modelled in the form of
a gentleman reading the Times Newspaper, possibly by Conta &
Boehme, 26cm high, together with a graduated set of four Continental
Toby jugs, in the English manner, modelled as gentlemen taking snuff,
the highest 22cm(5)
A Continental tobacco jar, late 19th/20th century, modelled in the form of
a gentleman reading the Times Newspaper, possibly by Conta &
Boehme, 26cm high, together with a graduated set of four Continental
Toby jugs, in the English manner, modelled as gentlemen taking snuff,
the highest 22cm(5)
Est. 60 - 80
A collection of Rudolstadt Volkstedt porcelain birds, 20th century and
later, with naturalistic colouring modelled on bases, the tallest 29cm
high(a lot)
A collection of Rudolstadt Volkstedt porcelain birds, 20th century and
later, with naturalistic colouring modelled on bases, the tallest 29cm
high(a lot)
Est. 250 - 350
A pair of Stuart Crystal candlesticks with faceted stems, on spreading
feet, with storm shades engraved with branches and leaves, 37cm
high(2)
A pair of Stuart Crystal candlesticks with faceted stems, on spreading
feet, with storm shades engraved with branches and leaves, 37cm
high(2)
Est. 350 - 450

25

Two Dresden porcelain cabinet cups and saucers, late 19th/early 20th
century, of quatrefoil lobed design, painted with panels of figures
between floral sprays on turquoise or pink grounds, damages, 6cm high,
together with a similar Dresden cup and cover with yellow ground, and a
sucrier and lid and jug, with similar decoration on pale turquoise
ground(5)
Two Dresden porcelain cabinet cups and saucers, late 19th/early 20th
century, of quatrefoil lobed design, painted with panels of figures
between floral sprays on turquoise or pink grounds, damages, 6cm high,
together with a similar Dresden cup and cover with yellow ground, and a
sucrier and lid and jug, with similar decoration on pale turquoise
ground(5)
Est. 150 - 200
A Royal Worcester earthenware Plate, with printed decoration of birds
and fishes designed by Scottie Wilson, mid 1960s, 24cm., dia, in a
glazed box frame
A Royal Worcester earthenware Plate, with printed decoration of birds
and fishes designed by Scottie Wilson, mid 1960s, 24cm., dia, in a
glazed box frame
Est. 100 - 150
Three silver mounted glass decanters, late 20th century, together two
other glass decanters, with a silver wine label engraved to the centre
Port , marks for London 1985, the highest 31.5cm high(6)
Three silver mounted glass decanters, late 20th century, together two
other glass decanters, with a silver wine label engraved to the centre
Port , marks for London 1985, the highest 31.5cm high(6)
Est. 600 - 800
A collection of Baccarat glass, 20th century, to comprise eight balloon
glasses,19cm high, eight champagne flutes,21cm high, six long form
wine glasses,15cm high, ten tumblers of two designs, in a set of six and
four, the highest 10.5cm high, with three odd Baccarat glass tumblers,
all with etched marks to bases and a mixed collection of other drinking
glasses to comprise champagne saucers, sherry glasses and tumblers,
together with a number of Baccarat boxes (a lot)
A collection of Baccarat glass, 20th century, to comprise eight balloon
glasses,19cm high, eight champagne flutes,21cm high, six long form
wine glasses,15cm high, ten tumblers of two designs, in a set of six and
four, the highest 10.5cm high, with three odd Baccarat glass tumblers,
all with etched marks to bases and a mixed collection of other drinking
glasses to comprise champagne saucers, sherry glasses and tumblers,
together with a number of Baccarat boxes (a lot)
Est. 180 - 220
A pair of Sizzendorg candlesticks, late 19th/early 20th century, with
matched four branch candelabra tops, the bases of female figural form,
each holding cherubs, on floral bases, the candelabra with leaf moulded
candle cups and petal form drip pans, joined by floral encrusted arms,
underglaze blue and pressed marks to base, 47cm high(2)
A pair of Sizzendorg candlesticks, late 19th/early 20th century, with
matched four branch candelabra tops, the bases of female figural form,
each holding cherubs, on floral bases, the candelabra with leaf moulded
candle cups and petal form drip pans, joined by floral encrusted arms,
underglaze blue and pressed marks to base, 47cm high(2)
Est. 200 - 300
A Meissen shell form porcelain dish, late 19th/early 20th century, glazed
and gilt in blue raised moulded decoration with roses and ribbons, blue
crossed swords to base, 31cm wide
A Meissen shell form porcelain dish, late 19th/early 20th century, glazed
and gilt in blue raised moulded decoration with roses and ribbons, blue
crossed swords to base, 31cm wide
Est. 120 - 180
A Wedgwood green majolica tureen and stand, late 19th/early 20th,
modelled in the form of a nautilus shell upon a cockleshell base, the
base moulded with seaweed, printed and impress marks to the base,
23cm high
A Wedgwood green majolica tureen and stand, late 19th/early 20th,
modelled in the form of a nautilus shell upon a cockleshell base, the
base moulded with seaweed, printed and impress marks to the base,
23cm high
Est. 120 - 180
After Salvador Dali, Spanish 1904-1989- ''Golf'; ceramic plate, produced
1991 by Dali Deportes, Dapor S.A, numbered 405 from a limited edition
of 5000, in original box with certificate of authenticity, dia. 26cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
After Salvador Dali, Spanish 1904-1989- ''Golf'; ceramic plate, produced
1991 by Dali Deportes, Dapor S.A, numbered 405 from a limited edition
of 5000, in original box with certificate of authenticity, dia. 26cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
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A French glass vase, 20th century, decorated in the manner of Daum,
with a continuous landscape of dwellings within trees, with figures in the
snow, 22cm high
A French glass vase, 20th century, decorated in the manner of Daum,
with a continuous landscape of dwellings within trees, with figures in the
snow, 22cm high
Est. 300 - 400
Jean Besnard, French, 1889-1958, An ovoid studio pottery vase, with
pale green and ochre glaze, incised signature to base, approx 16cm
high. (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Jean Besnard, French, 1889-1958, An ovoid studio pottery vase, with
pale green and ochre glaze, incised signature to base, approx 16cm
high. (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 180 - 220
Three Royal Crown Derby models of animals, 20th century, to comprise
a pig, a snail and a seal, marks to bases, the pig 14cm wide(3)
Three Royal Crown Derby models of animals, 20th century, to comprise
a pig, a snail and a seal, marks to bases, the pig 14cm wide(3)
Est. 100 - 150
Seth Cardew, British, b.1934, a circular dish painted to the centre with a
swooping bird, seal marks to the base, 33cm dia: together with a Fulham
pottery plate by Quentin Bell, signed to base, 19cm dia (2) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Seth Cardew, British, b.1934, a circular dish painted to the centre with a
swooping bird, seal marks to the base, 33cm dia: together with a Fulham
pottery plate by Quentin Bell, signed to base, 19cm dia (2) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
A European printed porcelain cylindrical vase, 20th century, decorated
with scenes of angels, 44cm high
A European printed porcelain cylindrical vase, 20th century, decorated
with scenes of angels, 44cm high
Est. 120 - 180
A Seltmann porcelain part dinner and coffee service, printed to the
centres with blue and white stylised flowers within borders of circles, to
comprise a soup bowl and cover, a vegetable dish and cover, two bowls,
coffee pot and tea pot with lids, two tureens, eleven soup bowls, twelve
soup dish stands, ten dinner plates, eight side plates, fourteen coffee
cups, nine saucers, six tea cups, twelve saucers, a small and large
sucrier, one lacking cover and a milk jug(a lot)
A Seltmann porcelain part dinner and coffee service, printed to the
centres with blue and white stylised flowers within borders of circles, to
comprise a soup bowl and cover, a vegetable dish and cover, two bowls,
coffee pot and tea pot with lids, two tureens, eleven soup bowls, twelve
soup dish stands, ten dinner plates, eight side plates, fourteen coffee
cups, nine saucers, six tea cups, twelve saucers, a small and large
sucrier, one lacking cover and a milk jug(a lot)
Est. 100 - 150
A raku pottery model of a fish, 35cm long.
A raku pottery model of a fish, 35cm long.
Est. 50 - 70
An oval Whitefriar's smoked glass pedestal dish, 20th century, 25cm
wide, together with a group of other Whitefriars glass vases and dishes,
to include a yellow glass tazza, a pink mottled glass dish, a round
smoked glass bowl, three conical form vases, a red cased glass
specimen vase, a clear and pale lilac lobed bowl, a clear and orange
glass vase, a clear bubble form bowl and a glass with etched grapes(12)
An oval Whitefriar's smoked glass pedestal dish, 20th century, 25cm
wide, together with a group of other Whitefriars glass vases and dishes,
to include a yellow glass tazza, a pink mottled glass dish, a round
smoked glass bowl, three conical form vases, a red cased glass
specimen vase, a clear and pale lilac lobed bowl, a clear and orange
glass vase, a clear bubble form bowl and a glass with etched grapes(12)
Est. 100 - 150
A Myott and Sons part dinner service, late 19th/early 20th century,
decorated with gilt swags to sponged blue grounds, to comprise a pair of
tureens and covers, two oval meat dishes, five soup bowls, five base
plates, four small plates, six medium plates and six dinner plates,
together with a Doulton porcelain dressing table set, with printed and
painted floral decoration, to comprise tray, miniature tazza, two boxes
and covers, a pair of candlesticks, a small oval dish and a single
candlestick
A Myott and Sons part dinner service, late 19th/early 20th century,
decorated with gilt swags to sponged blue grounds, to comprise a pair of
tureens and covers, two oval meat dishes, five soup bowls, five base
plates, four small plates, six medium plates and six dinner plates,
together with a Doulton porcelain dressing table set, with printed and
painted floral decoration, to comprise tray, miniature tazza, two boxes
and covers, a pair of candlesticks, a small oval dish and a single
candlestick(a lot)
Est. 50 - 70

42

A Victorian part tea service possibly Coalport, of adelaide shape and
with gilt lined scrolls upon grey and cream ground, to comprise cups,
saucers, a twin handled tureen, serving plate, milk jug and a bowl: a
Sitzendorf style figure of a man, 28cm high: a 18th century style wine
glass with folded foot, 20cm high: together with a spill vase, a
Continental long neck vase, a Russian enamelled bowl of navette form,
and various other side dishes and plates, some marked Woods Ware to
base (a lot)
A Victorian part tea service possibly Coalport, of adelaide shape and
with gilt lined scrolls upon grey and cream ground, to comprise cups,
saucers, a twin handled tureen, serving plate, milk jug and a bowl: a
Sitzendorf style figure of a man, 28cm high: a 18th century style wine
glass with folded foot, 20cm high: together with a spill vase, a
Continental long neck vase, a Russian enamelled bowl of navette form,
and various other side dishes and plates, some marked Woods Ware to
base (a lot)
Est. 60 - 80
A Royal Worcester porcelain part coffee service, printed with panels of
flowering branches, to comprise eleven coffee cans, eleven saucers,
eleven side plates and two sandwich plates, together with a Continental
tea service decorated with grey maple leaves to comprise, a teapot and
cover, a sugar bowl, lacking cover, a milk jug, six saucers and five side
plates ( a lot)
A Royal Worcester porcelain part coffee service, printed with panels of
flowering branches, to comprise eleven coffee cans, eleven saucers,
eleven side plates and two sandwich plates, together with a Continental
tea service decorated with grey maple leaves to comprise, a teapot and
cover, a sugar bowl, lacking cover, a milk jug, six saucers and five side
plates ( a lot)
Est. 60 - 80
Two Wedgwood jardinieres, late 19th/early 20th century, both with lobed
moulded decoration, painted and gilt with cream, pink and brown,
printed marks to base, 14cm high, together with a printed Wedgwood
washing set, to comprise jug, basin, chamber pot and soap dish, printed
with vignettes of flowers and vine, on blue grounds, a pair of Denby
coffee pots and covers, and a selection of Delphine porcelain from two
services to comprise three hexagonal cups and five saucers, printed
with flower spr
Two Wedgwood jardinieres, late 19th/early 20th century, both with lobed
moulded decoration, painted and gilt with cream, pink and brown,
printed marks to base, 14cm high, together with a printed Wedgwood
washing set, to comprise jug, basin, chamber pot and soap dish, printed
with vignettes of flowers and vine, on blue grounds, a pair of Denby
coffee pots and covers, and a selection of Delphine porcelain from two
services to comprise three hexagonal cups and five saucers, printed
with flower sprays and a jug, four tea plates and two square sandwich
plates, together with a Wedgwood dish, a pair of Limoges printed
candlesticks, a Maddock printed jug, a modern Chantilly porcelain cup
and saucer and a strainer (a lot)
Est. 60 - 80
A gentleman's 18ct white gold and pave set diamond cushion ring, the
nine round brilliant cut diamonds flush mounted within a ribbed border
and shoulders, approx size U, approx 16.5g.
A gentleman's 18ct white gold and pave set diamond cushion ring, the
nine round brilliant cut diamonds flush mounted within a ribbed border
and shoulders, approx size U, approx 16.5g.
Est. 550 - 750
A long string of amber beads, a mixture of cushion shape, oval and
tubular beads, approx 133cm, approx 226.2g.
A long string of amber beads, a mixture of cushion shape, oval and
tubular beads, approx 133cm, approx 226.2g.
Est. 180 - 220
A Georg Jensen stainless steel ladies wrist watch, design number 346,
Thorup & Bonderup, with circular silvered dial and mesh bracelet strap,
approx 17cm.
A Georg Jensen stainless steel ladies wrist watch, design number 346,
Thorup & Bonderup, with circular silvered dial and mesh bracelet strap,
approx 17cm.
Est. 100 - 150
A Bulova 14ct white gold cased and diamond set ladies cocktail wrist
watch, the octagonal face with Roman numerals and bow design
shoulders set with eight diamonds, with associated expandable chrome
bracelet strap.
A Bulova 14ct white gold cased and diamond set ladies cocktail wrist
watch, the octagonal face with Roman numerals and bow design
shoulders set with eight diamonds, with associated expandable chrome
bracelet strap.
Est. 300 - 500
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A Venetian glass trade bead necklace, 18th and 19th century,
comprising three large 18th century six layer chevron trade beads, the
largest approx 4cm x 3cm, with eight smaller 19th century chevron
beads, twenty-two awale beads and five brass bicones, collected in
Ghana.
A Venetian glass trade bead necklace, 18th and 19th century,
comprising three large 18th century six layer chevron trade beads, the
largest approx 4cm x 3cm, with eight smaller 19th century chevron
beads, twenty-two awale beads and five brass bicones, collected in
Ghana.
Est. 250 - 350
A Czech red glass trade bead necklace, 19th century, comprising
twenty-one graduated beads, collected in Mali.
A Czech red glass trade bead necklace, 19th century, comprising
twenty-one graduated beads, collected in Mali.
Est. 120 - 180
A collection of trade bead necklaces, to include a 19th necklace of clam
shell barrels, collected in Ghana, a necklace of African trade beads,
millefiore spheres, green glass beads and brass bicornes, originally from
India and collected in Senegal and a necklace of African cow bone trade
beads, collected in northern Cameroon. (3)
A collection of trade bead necklaces, to include a 19th necklace of clam
shell barrels, collected in Ghana, a necklace of African trade beads,
millefiore spheres, green glass beads and brass bicornes, originally from
India and collected in Senegal and a necklace of African cow bone trade
beads, collected in northern Cameroon. (3)
Est. 100 - 150
A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1952, Henry Clifford Davis, with
engine turned body and green onyx cover, approx 10cm x 6.8cm,
together with items of costume Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of
Vertu; Antique Jewellery including a Marcel Boucher gilt metal hinged
bangle, with cold painted enamel eagle heads, a silver and marcasite
lapel watch in the form of a Venetian gondola, a circular domed leaves
brooch by Ciner and a silver and enamel brooch of circular form with
flying crane. (5)
A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1952, Henry Clifford Davis, with
engine turned body and green onyx cover, approx 10cm x 6.8cm,
together with items of costume Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of
Vertu; Antique Jewellery including a Marcel Boucher gilt metal hinged
bangle, with cold painted enamel eagle heads, a silver and marcasite
lapel watch in the form of a Venetian gondola, a circular domed leaves
brooch by Ciner and a silver and enamel brooch of circular form with
flying crane. (5)
Est. 100 - 150
A sapphire, diamond and pearl bar brooch, c.1920s, the diamond set
white metal bar with central oblong sapphire and a black and white pearl
to either end, approx 5cm, approx 4.3g.
A sapphire, diamond and pearl bar brooch, c.1920s, the diamond set
white metal bar with central oblong sapphire and a black and white pearl
to either end, approx 5cm, approx 4.3g.
Est. 80 - 120
A white metal, enamel and diamond set brooch, early 20th century, of
octagonal form, mine cut diamonds to the points, the central plaque
engine turned, with sky blue enamel and applied diamond set initials
and coronet, set with cabochon gem stones, approx 2.5cm diameter,
approx 4g.
A white metal, enamel and diamond set brooch, early 20th century, of
octagonal form, mine cut diamonds to the points, the central plaque
engine turned, with sky blue enamel and applied diamond set initials
and coronet, set with cabochon gem stones, approx 2.5cm diameter,
approx 4g.
Est. 120 - 180
A yellow metal cube charm, with applied enamel florets to each face,
hung from a fine chain, approx 7mm, together with a pair of 18ct
bi-colour gold earrings, of flower head form, set with diamonds and a
central sapphire, approx 11mm, approx 5g, a pair of 15ct gold
gentlemen's shirt studs, approx 1.4g, a Victorian yellow metal memoriam
brooch, of oval form, with glazed compartment containing a woven lock
of hair, approx 2.3cm wide, approx 4.2g, a 15ct gold fine chain, approx
2.1g and various pie
A yellow metal cube charm, with applied enamel florets to each face,
hung from a fine chain, approx 7mm, together with a pair of 18ct
bi-colour gold earrings, of flower head form, set with diamonds and a
central sapphire, approx 11mm, approx 5g, a pair of 15ct gold
gentlemen's shirt studs, approx 1.4g, a Victorian yellow metal memoriam
brooch, of oval form, with glazed compartment containing a woven lock
of hair, approx 2.3cm wide, approx 4.2g, a 15ct gold fine chain, approx
2.1g and various pieces of 9ct gold scrap 4.1g. (lot)
Est. 150 - 200

112

A 19th century garnet set brooch, or star form, approx 3.2cm diameter,
together with a 9ct gold cased ladies wrist watch, two yellow metal rings
with blue and white enamel bands and an engraved gilt locket. (5)
A 19th century garnet set brooch, or star form, approx 3.2cm diameter,
together with a 9ct gold cased ladies wrist watch, two yellow metal rings
with blue and white enamel bands and an engraved gilt locket. (5)
Est. 120 - 180
A yellow metal and gem set dog brooch in the form of a poodle, approx
2.3cm, approx 6.1g.
A yellow metal and gem set dog brooch in the form of a poodle, approx
2.3cm, approx 6.1g.
Est. 100 - 150
A set of three 15ct gold graduated gentlemen's tie or cravat pins, with
wave design engraving, in fitted Art Deco box approx 8.6g.
A set of three 15ct gold graduated gentlemen's tie or cravat pins, with
wave design engraving, in fitted Art Deco box approx 8.6g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 14ct gold mounted black onyx and diamond set pendant, of oval form,
with applied white metal feather design set with mine cut diamonds,
approx 3.8cm (excluding bale) x 2.5cm.
A 14ct gold mounted black onyx and diamond set pendant, of oval form,
with applied white metal feather design set with mine cut diamonds,
approx 3.8cm (excluding bale) x 2.5cm.
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Russian silver gilt enamel 'egg' earrings, stamped 88, approx
2cm long, approx 11.3g.
A pair of Russian silver gilt enamel 'egg' earrings, stamped 88, approx
2cm long, approx 11.3g.
Est. 100 - 150
A white metal and diamond set ring, of articulated chain form, approx
size M/N, approx 3.3g.
A white metal and diamond set ring, of articulated chain form, approx
size M/N, approx 3.3g.
Est. 80 - 120
A graduated angle-skin coral necklace, with yellow metal fittings, approx
85.5cm, approx 138g.
A graduated angle-skin coral necklace, with yellow metal fittings, approx
85.5cm, approx 138g.
Est. 100 - 150
An 18ct gold and sapphire set brooch, c.1940s, of stylized leaf form,
with pierced star shapes set with sapphires, approx 5cm long, approx
8.5g.
An 18ct gold and sapphire set brooch, c.1940s, of stylized leaf form,
with pierced star shapes set with sapphires, approx 5cm long, approx
8.5g.
Est. 120 - 180
An unusual yellow metal compartment ring, 19th century, the shaped
plaque top with hinged hollow castellated tube, scrolled engraving to
mount and shoulders, approx size M/N, approx 9.5g.
An unusual yellow metal compartment ring, 19th century, the shaped
plaque top with hinged hollow castellated tube, scrolled engraving to
mount and shoulders, approx size M/N, approx 9.5g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct bi-colour gold fine link chain, with white metal and diamond chip
set card dealer's shoe charm, together with a 9ct gold bunch of keys
charm, approx 12.4g. (2)
A 9ct bi-colour gold fine link chain, with white metal and diamond chip
set card dealer's shoe charm, together with a 9ct gold bunch of keys
charm, approx 12.4g. (2)
Est. 120 - 180
A Victorian silver cased scent bottle, Birmingham 1886, makers mark
H.W with pellet, with engraved case, gilt interior with glass liner and
stopper, approx 5.5cm, together with a silver multi-blade penknife,
stamped Sterling, approx 5cm. (2)
A Victorian silver cased scent bottle, Birmingham 1886, makers mark
H.W with pellet, with engraved case, gilt interior with glass liner and
stopper, approx 5.5cm, together with a silver multi-blade penknife,
stamped Sterling, approx 5cm. (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian silver vinaigrette, Birmingham 1866, Frederick Marson, of
plain canted rectangular form, gilt interior and pierced grille, approx
3.5cm x 2.2cm, together with a yellow metal and cowrie shell vinaigrette,
apparently unmarked, approx 3cm. (2)
A Victorian silver vinaigrette, Birmingham 1866, Frederick Marson, of
plain canted rectangular form, gilt interior and pierced grille, approx
3.5cm x 2.2cm, together with a yellow metal and cowrie shell vinaigrette,
apparently unmarked, approx 3cm. (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A long rope of jadite beads, on yellow metal fancy chain, approx 182cm.
A long rope of jadite beads, on yellow metal fancy chain, approx 182cm.
Est. 120 - 180
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A scent bottle style ornament, the faceted possibly citrine body
surmounted with carved snail intaglio faux stopper, set in yellow metal,
approx 4.5cm.
A scent bottle style ornament, the faceted possibly citrine body
surmounted with carved snail intaglio faux stopper, set in yellow metal,
approx 4.5cm.
Est. 100 - 150
A yellow metal and carved agate fob seal, approx 2cm, together with a
silver fob seal, cast with a three masted sailing ship, approx 2cm, a
white metal three sided spinner fob seal, approx 3cm and a yellow metal
woven toggle bead. (4)
A yellow metal and carved agate fob seal, approx 2cm, together with a
silver fob seal, cast with a three masted sailing ship, approx 2cm, a
white metal three sided spinner fob seal, approx 3cm and a yellow metal
woven toggle bead. (4)
Est. 100 - 150
A white and yellow metal brooch, of swaged floral design, set with
diamond chips, approx 5.5cm wide, with matching earrings en-suite. (3)
A white and yellow metal brooch, of swaged floral design, set with
diamond chips, approx 5.5cm wide, with matching earrings en-suite. (3)
Est. 120 - 180
A Continental silver hinged bangle, cast with Art Nouveau design
palmetts and floral motifs, together with a Middle eastern white metal
bracelet, approx 88.7g. (2)
A Continental silver hinged bangle, cast with Art Nouveau design
palmetts and floral motifs, together with a Middle eastern white metal
bracelet, approx 88.7g. (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A large natural misshapen pearl, approx 38mm x 25mm.
A large natural misshapen pearl, approx 38mm x 25mm.
Est. 120 - 180
A Dupont gilt metal lighter, of ribbed design, in leather case.
A Dupont gilt metal lighter, of ribbed design, in leather case.
Est. 80 - 100
An Asian white metal and hide hinged bangle, 19th century, the clasp
with two mythical beast heads.
An Asian white metal and hide hinged bangle, 19th century, the clasp
with two mythical beast heads.
Est. 80 - 120
An 18ct gold fine chain bracelet set with three oval cut sapphires,
approx 18cm long, approx 1.2g, together with a 15ct gold fob bar,
approx 5.3g, a yellow metal mounted carved intaglio fob seal of bell
form, a 19th century garnet set brooch and similar buckle and various
further items including an enamel star brooch, Middle Eastern brass seal
and yellow metal ring. (lot)
An 18ct gold fine chain bracelet set with three oval cut sapphires,
approx 18cm long, approx 1.2g, together with a 15ct gold fob bar,
approx 5.3g, a yellow metal mounted carved intaglio fob seal of bell
form, a 19th century garnet set brooch and similar buckle and various
further items including an enamel star brooch, Middle Eastern brass seal
and yellow metal ring. (lot)
Est. 100 - 150
A collection of Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu; Antique
Jewellery to include a cut steel necklace with chain tassel, early 20th
century, a 9ct gold mounted carved crystal flower head pendant, three
14ct gold and enamel bar brooch joined by fine chain, a silver and coral
bead rosary with Art Nouveau fob, two magnifiers, a Middle Eastern long
silver chain an agate bead necklace and a silver erotic sculpture
depicting two women. (lot)
A collection of Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu; Antique
Jewellery to include a cut steel necklace with chain tassel, early 20th
century, a 9ct gold mounted carved crystal flower head pendant, three
14ct gold and enamel bar brooch joined by fine chain, a silver and coral
bead rosary with Art Nouveau fob, two magnifiers, a Middle Eastern long
silver chain an agate bead necklace and a silver erotic sculpture
depicting two women. (lot)
Est. 150 - 250
A 19th century carved amethyst intaglio ring, depicting a bird on branch,
the birds tail set with diamond chips, the claw setting surmounted with
six cut diamonds, leading to trefoil split shoulders and yellow metal
shank, engraved June 11/73, approx size I/J, approx 4.6g.
A 19th century carved amethyst intaglio ring, depicting a bird on branch,
the birds tail set with diamond chips, the claw setting surmounted with
six cut diamonds, leading to trefoil split shoulders and yellow metal
shank, engraved June 11/73, approx size I/J, approx 4.6g.
Est. 100 - 150
An 18ct gold three stone diamond ring, with scroll design shoulders,
approx 1.3ct total, approx size M, approx 4.3g.
An 18ct gold three stone diamond ring, with scroll design shoulders,
approx 1.3ct total, approx size M, approx 4.3g.
Est. 280 - 320

136

An 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond ring, of marquise form, three
sapphires surrounded by old cut diamonds, approx size X, approx 4.6g.
An 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond ring, of marquise form, three
sapphires surrounded by old cut diamonds, approx size X, approx 4.6g.
Est. 120 - 180
A Russian 5 Ruble gold coin, 1852, drilled, approx 6.4g.
A Russian 5 Ruble gold coin, 1852, drilled, approx 6.4g.
Est. 120 - 180
A collection of Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu; Antique
Jewellery to include an 18ct gold cased ladies wrist watch, fitted with
later yellow metal expandable strap, 14ct gold plated fob watch, pair of
9ct gold gentlemen's cufflinks and various further cufflinks and studs.
(lot)
A collection of Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu; Antique
Jewellery to include an 18ct gold cased ladies wrist watch, fitted with
later yellow metal expandable strap, 14ct gold plated fob watch, pair of
9ct gold gentlemen's cufflinks and various further cufflinks and studs.
(lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A black jet and yellow metal mounted photograph locket, late 19th
century, approx 5.5cm long excluding bale, in original case.
A black jet and yellow metal mounted photograph locket, late 19th
century, approx 5.5cm long excluding bale, in original case.
Est. 100 - 150
A 19th century yellow metal pendant, of circular form, the central
diamond flanked by four emerald cut emeralds in cruciform shape,
approx 2.3cm diameter, approx 4.3g. Provenance: Property of a lady.
A 19th century yellow metal pendant, of circular form, the central
diamond flanked by four emerald cut emeralds in cruciform shape,
approx 2.3cm diameter, approx 4.3g. Provenance: Property of a lady.
Est. 100 - 150
A ruby eternity ring, set in white metal, approx size M, approx 2.9g.
Provenance: Property of a lady.
A ruby eternity ring, set in white metal, approx size M, approx 2.9g.
Provenance: Property of a lady.
Est. 100 - 150
A sapphire and split pearl pendant, 19th century, the oval cut sapphire
with a border of split pearls, set in unmarked yellow metal, approx 1.8cm
excluding bale, approx 2.8g. Provenance: Property of a lady.
A sapphire and split pearl pendant, 19th century, the oval cut sapphire
with a border of split pearls, set in unmarked yellow metal, approx 1.8cm
excluding bale, approx 2.8g. Provenance: Property of a lady.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct white gold, sapphire and clear stone set cross pendant, the
channel set square cut sapphires outlined with round brilliant cut
diamonds, approx 4cm long including bale, approx 4.6g.
A 9ct white gold, sapphire and clear stone set cross pendant, the
channel set square cut sapphires outlined with round brilliant cut
diamonds, approx 4cm long including bale, approx 4.6g.
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Russian 56 standard gold and diamond set cufflinks, St.
Petersburg, each in the form of a crown, with diamond studded back
bar, approx 1.5cm x 1.5cm. (VAT charged on hammer price)
A pair of Russian 56 standard gold and diamond set cufflinks, St.
Petersburg, each in the form of a crown, with diamond studded back
bar, approx 1.5cm x 1.5cm. (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 400 - 600
An 18ct yellow and white gold two stone diamond cross-over ring, each
stone approx 0.10ct, approx size W, approx 2.8g.
An 18ct yellow and white gold two stone diamond cross-over ring, each
stone approx 0.10ct, approx size W, approx 2.8g.
Est. 120 - 180
A 14ct gold ladies fob watch, the case with chased decoration, the gold
face with floral chasing, stamped to interior back cover Keystone 14k,
the watch hung from a gilt metal bow fob brooch, the case approx 32mm
diameter.
A 14ct gold ladies fob watch, the case with chased decoration, the gold
face with floral chasing, stamped to interior back cover Keystone 14k,
the watch hung from a gilt metal bow fob brooch, the case approx 32mm
diameter.
Est. 120 - 180
A cultured pearl necklace, with 9ct gold clasp, approx 67cm, together
with two further culture pearl necklaces. (3)
A cultured pearl necklace, with 9ct gold clasp, approx 67cm, together
with two further culture pearl necklaces. (3)
Est. 120 - 180
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A 9ct gold, diamond and peridot set floral spray brooch, London 1973,
approx 4.5cm long, approx 4g, together with a collection of paste set
Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu; Antique Jewellery to
include a silver and paste star burst brooch, silvered metal and paste set
bracelet, double clip brooch, earrings, a French silver retro 1940s clear
and red paste set ring and a gold and pearl set stick pin. (lot)
Provenance: Property of a lady:
A 9ct gold, diamond and peridot set floral spray brooch, London 1973,
approx 4.5cm long, approx 4g, together with a collection of paste set
Jewellery, Silver, Watches & Objects of Vertu; Antique Jewellery to
include a silver and paste star burst brooch, silvered metal and paste set
bracelet, double clip brooch, earrings, a French silver retro 1940s clear
and red paste set ring and a gold and pearl set stick pin. (lot)
Provenance: Property of a lady:
Est. 120 - 180
A silver open face pocket watch, Chester 1921, with white enamel dial,
black Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds, with key, together with
a 9ct gold cased ladies Griffon wrist watch. with gilt metal expandable
strap. (2)
A silver open face pocket watch, Chester 1921, with white enamel dial,
black Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds, with key, together with
a 9ct gold cased ladies Griffon wrist watch. with gilt metal expandable
strap. (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A collection of nine loose brilliant cut diamonds, all purchased from the
Amsterdam Diamond and all with certificates, to include: Brilliant 0.11ct,
Colour; River, Clarity; Flawless Brilliant 0.15ct, Colour; R, Clarity; VVS
Brilliant 0.11ct, Colour; R, Clarity; VVS Brilliant 0.08ct, Colour; River,
Clarity; Flawless Brilliant 0.10ct, Colour, River, Clarity; Flawless Brilliant
0.04ct, Colour, Top Wesselton, Clarity; Flawless Brilliant 0.04ct, Colour,
Top Wesselton, Clarity; Flawless Brilliant 0.10
A collection of nine loose brilliant cut diamonds, all purchased from the
Amsterdam Diamond and all with certificates, to include: Brilliant 0.11ct,
Colour; River, Clarity; Flawless Brilliant 0.15ct, Colour; R, Clarity; VVS
Brilliant 0.11ct, Colour; R, Clarity; VVS Brilliant 0.08ct, Colour; River,
Clarity; Flawless Brilliant 0.10ct, Colour, River, Clarity; Flawless Brilliant
0.04ct, Colour, Top Wesselton, Clarity; Flawless Brilliant 0.04ct, Colour,
Top Wesselton, Clarity; Flawless Brilliant 0.10ct, Colour; R, Clarity; P1
Brilliant 0.08ct, Colour;River, Clarity; Flawless (9)
Est. 300 - 500
An 18ct gold cased wrist watch, import marks for 1927, the white enamel
dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary secons, approx 3cm diameter,
fitted with leather strap with 18ct gold buckle.
An 18ct gold cased wrist watch, import marks for 1927, the white enamel
dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary secons, approx 3cm diameter,
fitted with leather strap with 18ct gold buckle.
Est. 200 - 300
A collection of eight wrist watches, to include an Omega Automatic
Seamaster gentleman's gold plated and stainless steel backed wrist
watch, with silvered dial, gold batons and sweep second hand, an
Omega gentleman's steel cased watch with Arabic numerals and sweep
second hand, a gentleman's steel cased Omega Automatic Seamaster
watch with silvered face, silvered batons and sweep second hand, a
Seiko Kineteic gentleman's stainless steel watch, silvered dial and
batons and date aperture, with boo
A collection of eight wrist watches, to include an Omega Automatic
Seamaster gentleman's gold plated and stainless steel backed wrist
watch, with silvered dial, gold batons and sweep second hand, an
Omega gentleman's steel cased watch with Arabic numerals and sweep
second hand, a gentleman's steel cased Omega Automatic Seamaster
watch with silvered face, silvered batons and sweep second hand, a
Seiko Kineteic gentleman's stainless steel watch, silvered dial and
batons and date aperture, with booklet and purchase receipt from 2002,
also a ladies 9ct gold cased wrist watch and three further watches. (8)
Est. 200 - 300
A George V silver salver, London 1911, C&S Co Ld, with gadrooned
pie-crust border, raised on three ball and claw feet, engraved family
crest to centre and engraved dedication to verso, approx 30cm diameter
approx 27.4oz.
A George V silver salver, London 1911, C&S Co Ld, with gadrooned
pie-crust border, raised on three ball and claw feet, engraved family
crest to centre and engraved dedication to verso, approx 30cm diameter
approx 27.4oz.
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of Victorian silver Corinthian column candlesticks, London 1893,
Henry Wilkinson & Co, raised on square stepped base, approx 24cm
high, weighted.
A pair of Victorian silver Corinthian column candlesticks, London 1893,
Henry Wilkinson & Co, raised on square stepped base, approx 24cm
high, weighted.
Est. 200 - 300

203

A silver plated House of Commons stationary holder, 19th century, with
pierced and applied Gothic decoration and pierced portcullis emblem,
engraved Gothic initials to reverse HLC, approx 28.5cm high x 33cm
wide.
A silver plated House of Commons stationary holder, 19th century, with
pierced and applied Gothic decoration and pierced portcullis emblem,
engraved Gothic initials to reverse HLC, approx 28.5cm high x 33cm
wide.
Est. 80 - 120
A silver salver, London 1968, D.J Silver Repairs, with scroll and shell
border, raised on three ball and claw feet, approx 20.5cm diameter,
together with a silver sauce boat, Birmingham 1934 and a silver Mappin
& Webb bon-bon dish, approx 19.1oz. (3)
A silver salver, London 1968, D.J Silver Repairs, with scroll and shell
border, raised on three ball and claw feet, approx 20.5cm diameter,
together with a silver sauce boat, Birmingham 1934 and a silver Mappin
& Webb bon-bon dish, approx 19.1oz. (3)
Est. 250 - 350
A collection of silver to include three Chinese spoons and six forks, late
19th century, by Cumwo, a cased set of six Chinese silver spoons with
figural terminals, by Kwan Wo, a cased set of six coffee spoons, Mappin
& Webb, a Victorian silver fish slice and fork, Birmingham 1853, George
Unite, a silver sifting spoon in the aesthetic taste, Birmingham 1902,
Elkington & Co. Ltd, a pair of silver napkin rings, cruet set and various
silver spoons, approx 22.6oz excluding fish servers. (lot)
A collection of silver to include three Chinese spoons and six forks, late
19th century, by Cumwo, a cased set of six Chinese silver spoons with
figural terminals, by Kwan Wo, a cased set of six coffee spoons, Mappin
& Webb, a Victorian silver fish slice and fork, Birmingham 1853, George
Unite, a silver sifting spoon in the aesthetic taste, Birmingham 1902,
Elkington & Co. Ltd, a pair of silver napkin rings, cruet set and various
silver spoons, approx 22.6oz excluding fish servers. (lot)
Est. 250 - 350
A five piece silver plated tea service, Mappin & Webb, 1960s designed
by Eric Clements (b.1925) comprising teapot, coffee pot, hot water pot,
cream jug and sugar bow, together with a pair of matching salts by Eric
Clements, also a plated Mappin & Webb tray, a pair of plated
candlesticks and various further items of plate including Mappin & Webb
flatware in canteen. (lot)
A five piece silver plated tea service, Mappin & Webb, 1960s designed
by Eric Clements (b.1925) comprising teapot, coffee pot, hot water pot,
cream jug and sugar bow, together with a pair of matching salts by Eric
Clements, also a plated Mappin & Webb tray, a pair of plated
candlesticks and various further items of plate including Mappin & Webb
flatware in canteen. (lot)
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of silver sauce boats, Sheffield 1962, Mappin & Webb, of rare
design, in the style of Georg Jensen, shaped circular form with solid
scroll handle, approx 12cm diameter, approx 9.4oz. (2)
A pair of silver sauce boats, Sheffield 1962, Mappin & Webb, of rare
design, in the style of Georg Jensen, shaped circular form with solid
scroll handle, approx 12cm diameter, approx 9.4oz. (2)
Est. 120 - 180
A Victorian silver cream jug, London, 1866, Edward & John Barnard, of
helmet form, embossed with floral swags and masks, on spreading
circular foot, approx 15cm high, approx 8.7oz.
A Victorian silver cream jug, London, 1866, Edward & John Barnard, of
helmet form, embossed with floral swags and masks, on spreading
circular foot, approx 15cm high, approx 8.7oz.
Est. 80 - 120
A William IV silver teapot, London 1835, Charles Thomas Fox, with leaf
and floral finial to the floral embossed hinged cover, the floral embossed
and chased squat body with vacant cartouche to either side, raised on a
plain circular spreading foot, approx 15cm high, approx 20oz.
A William IV silver teapot, London 1835, Charles Thomas Fox, with leaf
and floral finial to the floral embossed hinged cover, the floral embossed
and chased squat body with vacant cartouche to either side, raised on a
plain circular spreading foot, approx 15cm high, approx 20oz.
Est. 180 - 220
A cut glass whisky decanter with silver collar and lock, Birmingham
1925, John Grinsell & Sons, with swag and sunburst decoration.
A cut glass whisky decanter with silver collar and lock, Birmingham
1925, John Grinsell & Sons, with swag and sunburst decoration.
Est. 80 - 120
A modern silver dish, Asprey, of plain circular form, with bird engraving
to centre, inscription to rim now erased, approx 22.2cm diameter, approx
15.3oz, boxed.
A modern silver dish, Asprey, of plain circular form, with bird engraving
to centre, inscription to rim now erased, approx 22.2cm diameter, approx
15.3oz, boxed.
Est. 80 - 120
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A Scottish silver three piece bachelor tea service, Glasgow 1908, James
Reid & Co, embossed in the Aesthetic taste, comprising teapot, milk jug
and sugar bowl, the teapot approx 14cm high, approx 19.9oz. (3)
A Scottish silver three piece bachelor tea service, Glasgow 1908, James
Reid & Co, embossed in the Aesthetic taste, comprising teapot, milk jug
and sugar bowl, the teapot approx 14cm high, approx 19.9oz. (3)
Est. 200 - 300
A collection of silver to include a sauce boat, silver topped glass
dressing case bottles, two silver frames, hair and clothes brushes,
button hook, shoe horn and sugar tongs. (lot)
A collection of silver to include a sauce boat, silver topped glass
dressing case bottles, two silver frames, hair and clothes brushes,
button hook, shoe horn and sugar tongs. (lot)
Est. 150 - 250
An Hermes white metal letter opener in the form of a Dachshund dog,
stamped Hermes, Paris, Made in France, approx 23.5cm, approx 2.3oz.
An Hermes white metal letter opener in the form of a Dachshund dog,
stamped Hermes, Paris, Made in France, approx 23.5cm, approx 2.3oz.
Est. 80 - 120
A cased set of six steel bladed and stained bone pistol grip handled fruit
knives, 18th/19th century.
A cased set of six steel bladed and stained bone pistol grip handled fruit
knives, 18th/19th century.
Est. 100 - 150
A German 800 standard silver sugar caster, Lorch & Co, after 1886, of
shaped baluster form, ribbed gadrooning and rococo floral swags,
approx 17cm high, approx 6.9oz.
A German 800 standard silver sugar caster, Lorch & Co, after 1886, of
shaped baluster form, ribbed gadrooning and rococo floral swags,
approx 17cm high, approx 6.9oz.
Est. 120 - 180
A pair of cut glass oil and vinegar bottles, with silver collars, Birmingham
1935, John Grinsell & Sons, together with a silver Whiskey label,
Birmingham 1908, George Unite, three further labels, Whiskey, Gin and
Brandy, ealy 20th century, A Chick & Sons Ltd, four cut glass salts,
another in the form of a swan and two silver pin trays. (lot)
A pair of cut glass oil and vinegar bottles, with silver collars, Birmingham
1935, John Grinsell & Sons, together with a silver Whiskey label,
Birmingham 1908, George Unite, three further labels, Whiskey, Gin and
Brandy, ealy 20th century, A Chick & Sons Ltd, four cut glass salts,
another in the form of a swan and two silver pin trays. (lot)
Est. 250 - 350
Four white metal fiddle & shell pattern table spoons, stamped CF
Hausman and engraved 1836, approx 18.5cm, together with six George
IV silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, 1821 five probably by John Hawkins
and one by William Chawner II, also two Victorian silver fiddle pattern
forks, London 1848, Chawner & Co, approx 18cm, approx 13.6oz. (lot)
Four white metal fiddle & shell pattern table spoons, stamped CF
Hausman and engraved 1836, approx 18.5cm, together with six George
IV silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, 1821 five probably by John Hawkins
and one by William Chawner II, also two Victorian silver fiddle pattern
forks, London 1848, Chawner & Co, approx 18cm, approx 13.6oz. (lot)
Est. 150 - 200
A silver Art Nouveau dish, Birmingham 1906, The Alexander Clark
Manufacturing Co, with pieced border, approx 16cm wide, together with
two silver cases, trinket box with domed cover, a boxed pair of fish
servers, a silvered hunting sandwich box and glass flask, in leather case
and a travelling spirit burner in leather case. (lot)
A silver Art Nouveau dish, Birmingham 1906, The Alexander Clark
Manufacturing Co, with pieced border, approx 16cm wide, together with
two silver cases, trinket box with domed cover, a boxed pair of fish
servers, a silvered hunting sandwich box and glass flask, in leather case
and a travelling spirit burner in leather case. (lot)
Est. 150 - 200
A large silver plated on copper galleried tray, the tubular handles with
acanthus leaf decoration and engraved base, approx 66cm x 39cm,
together with a silver plated twin handled tray, approx 64cm x 36cm. (2)
A large silver plated on copper galleried tray, the tubular handles with
acanthus leaf decoration and engraved base, approx 66cm x 39cm,
together with a silver plated twin handled tray, approx 64cm x 36cm. (2)
Est. 120 - 180
A part suite of silver plated cutlery, Mappin & Webb, together withy
various further items of flatware. (lot)
A part suite of silver plated cutlery, Mappin & Webb, together withy
various further items of flatware. (lot)
Est. 80 - 120

222

A collection of silver plate to include a four piece tea service, a plated
cruet stand with glass bottles, further items of silver plate and three
silver backed hair brushes. (lot)
A collection of silver plate to include a four piece tea service, a plated
cruet stand with glass bottles, further items of silver plate and three
silver backed hair brushes. (lot)
Est. 100 - 150
A silver quaich, Birmingham 1927, Adie Brothers Ltd, approx 14.5cm
wide, together with a silver mug, Sheffield 1908, Martin, Hall & Co, with
Art Nouveau scroll handle, approx 9.5cm high and a silver tea strainer,
approx 11.3oz. (3)
A silver quaich, Birmingham 1927, Adie Brothers Ltd, approx 14.5cm
wide, together with a silver mug, Sheffield 1908, Martin, Hall & Co, with
Art Nouveau scroll handle, approx 9.5cm high and a silver tea strainer,
approx 11.3oz. (3)
Est. 120 - 180
Two boxed sets of silver coffee spoons, together with a silver cigarette
case, silver mustard pot, salt and three spoons, approx 12.7oz. (lot)
Two boxed sets of silver coffee spoons, together with a silver cigarette
case, silver mustard pot, salt and three spoons, approx 12.7oz. (lot)
Est. 100 - 150
Six Victorian table forks, London 1842 & 1843, James Wintle, together
with eight dessert forks, London 1853, Chawner & Co, also two dessert
forks 1784, maker I.B with pellet, along with a single dessert spoon,
approx 31.5oz. (lot)
Six Victorian table forks, London 1842 & 1843, James Wintle, together
with eight dessert forks, London 1853, Chawner & Co, also two dessert
forks 1784, maker I.B with pellet, along with a single dessert spoon,
approx 31.5oz. (lot)
Est. 200 - 300
A set of twelve silver plated fish eaters with ivorine handles, together
with a small silver pin tray, a heart shape box and small white metal skull
mask. (lot)
A set of twelve silver plated fish eaters with ivorine handles, together
with a small silver pin tray, a heart shape box and small white metal skull
mask. (lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian silver chatelaine, London 1898, George Heath, cast with
mythical masks and cherubs and hung with a pair of scissors and case,
a cotton spool holder, of egg form, vesta, aide memoir and wheel form
pin cushion, all by various makers, approx 7.7oz.
A Victorian silver chatelaine, London 1898, George Heath, cast with
mythical masks and cherubs and hung with a pair of scissors and case,
a cotton spool holder, of egg form, vesta, aide memoir and wheel form
pin cushion, all by various makers, approx 7.7oz.
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of Victorian silver fish servers, Birmingham 1857, Hilliard &
Thomason, with scrolled floral handles and engraved blades, cased,
together with a silver plated pair, a silver plated fruit set, with mother of
pearl handles, a plated fish eating set, pair of salad servers and a boxed
mother of pearl handled knife. (lot)
A pair of Victorian silver fish servers, Birmingham 1857, Hilliard &
Thomason, with scrolled floral handles and engraved blades, cased,
together with a silver plated pair, a silver plated fruit set, with mother of
pearl handles, a plated fish eating set, pair of salad servers and a boxed
mother of pearl handled knife. (lot)
Est. 150 - 200
A set of six George III silver table spoons, London 1782, Hester
Bateman, with bright cut engraving and entwined CC monogram, approx
22cm long, together with various other silver flatware, plated flatware
and a silver plated swing handle bowl, approx gross silver weight
25.3oz. (lot)
A set of six George III silver table spoons, London 1782, Hester
Bateman, with bright cut engraving and entwined CC monogram, approx
22cm long, together with various other silver flatware, plated flatware
and a silver plated swing handle bowl, approx gross silver weight
25.3oz. (lot)
Est. 180 - 220
A pair of Victorian silver sugar tongs, London 1876, Henry Holland (of
Holland, Aldwinckle & Slater) cast with vine leaves and grapes, approx
2.8oz, together with a quantity of silver plate. (lot)
A pair of Victorian silver sugar tongs, London 1876, Henry Holland (of
Holland, Aldwinckle & Slater) cast with vine leaves and grapes, approx
2.8oz, together with a quantity of silver plate. (lot)
Est. 100 - 150
A quantity of silver plate, to include a kettle on stand and matching hot
water pot, entrée dishes etc. (lot)
A quantity of silver plate, to include a kettle on stand and matching hot
water pot, entrée dishes etc. (lot)
Est. 80 - 120
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A silver letter opener, London 1996, Garrard & Co Ltd, with pierced
crown terminal, approx 22cm, approx 1.8oz, cased.
A silver letter opener, London 1996, Garrard & Co Ltd, with pierced
crown terminal, approx 22cm, approx 1.8oz, cased.
Est. 40 - 60
A small quantity of silver plated items to include bowls, trays and cruet
set. (lot)
A small quantity of silver plated items to include bowls, trays and cruet
set. (lot)
Est. 80 - 120
A Christofle Art Deco style silver plated tray, of rectangular form, with
walnut handles, approx 38cm x 49.5cm.
A Christofle Art Deco style silver plated tray, of rectangular form, with
walnut handles, approx 38cm x 49.5cm.
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Christofle silver plated twin handled trays, approx 32cm x
54cm. (2)
A pair of Christofle silver plated twin handled trays, approx 32cm x
54cm. (2)
Est. 150 - 200
A silver topped cut glass claret jug, with hinged cover, Sheffield 1918,
Walker & Hall, approx 22cm high.
A silver topped cut glass claret jug, with hinged cover, Sheffield 1918,
Walker & Hall, approx 22cm high.
Est. 80 - 120
A silver snuff box, Birmingham 1920, George Randle, with chased floral
and foliate design, approx 4.8cm.
A silver snuff box, Birmingham 1920, George Randle, with chased floral
and foliate design, approx 4.8cm.
Est. 40 - 60
An Edward VII silver novelty pin cushion in the form of a clog, Chester
1906, Stokes & Ireland Ltd, (William Henry Stokes & Arthur George
Ireland) of plain form with blue velvet cushion, approx 8cm long,
together with a George V silver novelty pin cushion and hatpin stand,
Birmingham 1912, makers mark partially rubbed, possibly Crisford &
Norris Ltd, in the form of a golf bag with club, leaning on a tree stump,
approx 11cm high, a further silver novelty pin cushion in the form of a
stool, Birmin
An Edward VII silver novelty pin cushion in the form of a clog, Chester
1906, Stokes & Ireland Ltd, (William Henry Stokes & Arthur George
Ireland) of plain form with blue velvet cushion, approx 8cm long,
together with a George V silver novelty pin cushion and hatpin stand,
Birmingham 1912, makers mark partially rubbed, possibly Crisford &
Norris Ltd, in the form of a golf bag with club, leaning on a tree stump,
approx 11cm high, a further silver novelty pin cushion in the form of a
stool, Birmingham 1901, Levi & Salaman, approx 3.5cm high, a silver
pin keeper wheel of circular form, with embossed foliate scroll
decoration and chatelaine loop, approx 4cm diameter, another similar, of
oval form, approx 4cm x 3.5cm and a pierced bone pin keeper in the
form of a pair of bellows, approx 6cm. (6)
Est. 250 - 350
A set of six silver George III fiddle pattern dessert spoons, Edinburgh
1819, James Smith, approx 17.5cm, approx 6oz. (6)
A set of six silver George III fiddle pattern dessert spoons, Edinburgh
1819, James Smith, approx 17.5cm, approx 6oz. (6)
Est. 100 - 150
A set of six William IV silver fiddle pattern table forks, London 1832,
probably William Theobalds, approx 20cm, approx 14.3oz. (6)
A set of six William IV silver fiddle pattern table forks, London 1832,
probably William Theobalds, approx 20cm, approx 14.3oz. (6)
Est. 150 - 200
Three Edward VII silver Hanoverian patern dessert spoons, London
1907, Holland, Aldwinckle & Slater, approx 18cm, together with two
George IV silver fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1826, probably
William Esterbrook or William Eley II, approx 22.5cm, approx 8.8oz. (5)
Three Edward VII silver Hanoverian patern dessert spoons, London
1907, Holland, Aldwinckle & Slater, approx 18cm, together with two
George IV silver fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1826, probably
William Esterbrook or William Eley II, approx 22.5cm, approx 8.8oz. (5)
Est. 80 - 120
Four Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert forks, London 1853, Chawner
& Co, approx 18cm, together with two further dessert forks and nine
various silver teaspoons, approx 13.7oz. (lot)
Four Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert forks, London 1853, Chawner
& Co, approx 18cm, together with two further dessert forks and nine
various silver teaspoons, approx 13.7oz. (lot)
Est. 120 - 180

268

After Luigi Mayer, Italian/German 1755-1803- ''Sarcophagus &
Sepulchres at the head of the Harbour of Cacamo'', ''Triumphal Arch of
Tripoli in Barbary'', ''Sepulchral Grots at the Head of the Harbour of
Cacamo'', ''An Ancient Bath at Cacamo in Caramania'', ''Ancient Granary
at Cacamo'', ''Colossal Sarcophagus near Castle Rosso'', , ''A Colossal
Vase near Limisso in Vyprus'', A Colossal Sarcohagus at Cacamo in
Caramania'', ''Ancient Sepulchre near Macrai'' ''Women of Caramania'' ,
''Mosque in Lat
After Luigi Mayer, Italian/German 1755-1803- ''Sarcophagus &
Sepulchres at the head of the Harbour of Cacamo'', ''Triumphal Arch of
Tripoli in Barbary'', ''Sepulchral Grots at the Head of the Harbour of
Cacamo'', ''An Ancient Bath at Cacamo in Caramania'', ''Ancient Granary
at Cacamo'', ''Colossal Sarcophagus near Castle Rosso'', , ''A Colossal
Vase near Limisso in Vyprus'', A Colossal Sarcohagus at Cacamo in
Caramania'', ''Ancient Sepulchre near Macrai'' ''Women of Caramania'' ,
''Mosque in Latachia'', publ by Robert Bowyer Historic Gallery Pall Mall
1803 & 1812; hand-coloured aquatints, nine, 27.5x44.5 and 39x31cm:
together with two further hand-coloured aquatints from a related suite
entitled ''Monument between Tripoli and Tortosa'', 31x40cm., ea., (11)
(unframed) (two mounted)
Est. 250 - 300
Pierre Garnier, French 1847-1937- Still life of grapes on a gilt brass
charger with a rug on a table; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1876,
59x73cm (unframed)
Pierre Garnier, French 1847-1937- Still life of grapes on a gilt brass
charger with a rug on a table; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1876,
59x73cm (unframed)
Est. 350 - 450
Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''Les Petits Apotres ou Le Martyre
des Apotres'' (Lieure 1386-1401), publ. Israël Henriet, 1634, the
complete suite of 16 including frontispiece; engravings, 16, ea. trimmed
on or within the plate mark and laid on shared mounts, ea. 7.3x4.6cm (5
shared mounts): Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''La Vie de la
Sainte Vierge'' (Lieure 1357-1370), publ. Israël Henriet, 1632-35, the
complete suite of 14 including frontispiece; engravings, 14, ea. trimmed
on or withi
Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''Les Petits Apotres ou Le Martyre
des Apotres'' (Lieure 1386-1401), publ. Israël Henriet, 1634, the
complete suite of 16 including frontispiece; engravings, 16, ea. trimmed
on or within the plate mark and laid on shared mounts, ea. 7.3x4.6cm (5
shared mounts): Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''La Vie de la
Sainte Vierge'' (Lieure 1357-1370), publ. Israël Henriet, 1632-35, the
complete suite of 14 including frontispiece; engravings, 14, ea. trimmed
on or within the plate and laid on shared mounts, ea. 7.2x4.7cm, (4
shared mounts), (total 9 shared mounts, unframed) Provenance:
purportedly ex collection Paul-Hippolyte de Beauvilliers duc de
Saint-Aignan according to the inscription on the mount
Est. 300 - 400
Nicolas Perelle, French 1631-1695- 'Veues des Belles Maisons De
France', Publ. by Nicolas Langlois, Paris (circa 1687-1703), to include
an extensive series of engravings depicting the major French chateaux
and gardens, including Versailles and Fountainebleau, and Parisian
views including architectural landmarks and garden layouts; copper
engravings,(one hand-coloured), 28.5x38cm (sheet) ea., (unframed)
(49) (a lot)
Nicolas Perelle, French 1631-1695- 'Veues des Belles Maisons De
France', Publ. by Nicolas Langlois, Paris (circa 1687-1703), to include
an extensive series of engravings depicting the major French chateaux
and gardens, including Versailles and Fountainebleau, and Parisian
views including architectural landmarks and garden layouts; copper
engravings,(one hand-coloured), 28.5x38cm (sheet) ea., (unframed)
(49) (a lot)
Est. 500 - 700
Ronald O'Neal Best, British b.1957- Seated figure; gouache on
cardboard, signed, 29x24cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Ronald O'Neal Best, British b.1957- Seated figure; gouache on
cardboard, signed, 29x24cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Ronald O'Neal Best, British b.1957- Untitled; collage and gouache on
board, signed, 29x24cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Ronald O'Neal Best, British b.1957- Untitled; collage and gouache on
board, signed, 29x24cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Margaret Ingram, Australian b.1930- ''Carpet and Clothes''; oil on
canvas, signed, signed and dated 1978 on the reverse, 43x35cm
(unframed)
Margaret Ingram, Australian b.1930- ''Carpet and Clothes''; oil on
canvas, signed, signed and dated 1978 on the reverse, 43x35cm
(unframed)
Est. 100 - 150
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John Ash, British 1926-1999- Figures in a city street; oil on canvas,
signed, 76x91cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
John Ash, British 1926-1999- Figures in a city street; oil on canvas,
signed, 76x91cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
John Ash, British 1926-1999- The Crown; oil on canvas, signed,
51x61cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
John Ash, British 1926-1999- The Crown; oil on canvas, signed,
51x61cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 200
John Ash, British 1926-1999- Crown Street; oil on canvas, signed,
76x61cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
John Ash, British 1926-1999- Crown Street; oil on canvas, signed,
76x61cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
John Ash, British 1926-1999- ''Eastbourne Beach''; pen and black ink
and watercolour heightened with white, signed and titled in pencil,
40x61cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
John Ash, British 1926-1999- ''Eastbourne Beach''; pen and black ink
and watercolour heightened with white, signed and titled in pencil,
40x61cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
John Ash, British 1926-1999- Laundry day; oil on board, signed,
50x71cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
John Ash, British 1926-1999- Laundry day; oil on board, signed,
50x71cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
John Ash, British 1926-1999- Canal scene; oil on canvas, signed,
86.5x71cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
John Ash, British 1926-1999- Canal scene; oil on canvas, signed,
86.5x71cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
John Ash, British 1926-1999- Winter street scene with figures by a pub;
oil on canvas, signed, 76.5x91cm (unframed) (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
John Ash, British 1926-1999- Winter street scene with figures by a pub;
oil on canvas, signed, 76.5x91cm (unframed) (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
Francis E Tighe, British, early 20th century- Beached and moored
shipping in a harbour with a village and an estuary landscape beyond;
watercolour, signed and dated 2.6.1923, 28x51cm
Francis E Tighe, British, early 20th century- Beached and moored
shipping in a harbour with a village and an estuary landscape beyond;
watercolour, signed and dated 2.6.1923, 28x51cm
Est. 80 - 120
Gro Thorsen, Norwegian b.1966- Figures walking, 2006; oil on linen,
70.5x180cm, (unframed)
Gro Thorsen, Norwegian b.1966- Figures walking, 2006; oil on linen,
70.5x180cm, (unframed)
Est. 300 - 500
Daniel Graves, American b.1949- Door knocker design; etching, signed
and dated 81, and numbered 107/200 in pencil, blind stamp, 7x5.5cm:
Kate Dicker, British b.1953- ''A Midsummer Night's Dream'' to include
''Pyramus and Thisbe'', ''Bottom & Titania'', ''Puck'' and one other
untitled; woodcuts, all signed, titled, dated '83 and A/P in pencil, one
numbered 6/75, 24.5x18cm max, (5): European School, 20th Century''Demon- Notre Dame''; etching, signed indistinctly, titled and Artist Proof
in penci
Daniel Graves, American b.1949- Door knocker design; etching, signed
and dated 81, and numbered 107/200 in pencil, blind stamp, 7x5.5cm:
Kate Dicker, British b.1953- ''A Midsummer Night's Dream'' to include
''Pyramus and Thisbe'', ''Bottom & Titania'', ''Puck'' and one other
untitled; woodcuts, all signed, titled, dated '83 and A/P in pencil, one
numbered 6/75, 24.5x18cm max, (5): European School, 20th Century''Demon- Notre Dame''; etching, signed indistinctly, titled and Artist Proof
in pencil, 15.5x18cm: together with an artist's sketch for a label design in
pen, 25x15cm, (8) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200

285

George Vertue, British 1684-1756- ''Henry Prince of Wales, Eldest Son
of King James I'' after Isaac Oliver in the collection of R. Meade MD;
copper engraving, 30x19cm: George Vertue, British 1684-1756- ''The
Hon. Robert Boyle'', After Johan Kerseboom; copper engraving,
38.5x24cm: Jacobus Houbracken, Dutch 1698-1780- ''Sir Edward Coke,
Lord Chief Justice'' 1741; copper engraving, 39x24.2cm: Jacobus
Houbracken, Dutch 1698-1780- ''George Lord Digby, Earl of Bristol''
After Van Dyck, 1738; copper en
George Vertue, British 1684-1756- ''Henry Prince of Wales, Eldest Son
of King James I'' after Isaac Oliver in the collection of R. Meade MD;
copper engraving, 30x19cm: George Vertue, British 1684-1756- ''The
Hon. Robert Boyle'', After Johan Kerseboom; copper engraving,
38.5x24cm: Jacobus Houbracken, Dutch 1698-1780- ''Sir Edward Coke,
Lord Chief Justice'' 1741; copper engraving, 39x24.2cm: Jacobus
Houbracken, Dutch 1698-1780- ''George Lord Digby, Earl of Bristol''
After Van Dyck, 1738; copper engraving, 38x23.3cm: Edward Scriven,
British 1775-1841- ''The King of Rome'', Publ. by John Murray London
Feb. 1829; engraving, 14x19.5cm: Henri Charles Guerard, French
1846-1897- ''Philippe Burty''; etching, 16x11cm: together with a quantity
of other engravings by various hands, (a lot) (unframed)
Est. 150 - 250
Thomas Rawlandson, British 1756-1827- ''Dr. Syntax & Bookseller'',
publ. by R. Ackermanns, London 1819; etching with hand-colouring,
12.5x20cm: James Sargent Storer, British 1771-1853- ''Cross at
Stourhead, Wiltshire'' After John Carter, Publ. by Longman, Hurst, Rees
& Orme 1806; copper engraving with hand-colouring 26.5x21cm: French
19th Century- ''Officiers de l'Armee Andglaise'', publ. by Martinet
Libraire, Paris 1815; etching with hand-colouring, 27x33.5cm: French
19th Century- ''Troupes Au
Thomas Rawlandson, British 1756-1827- ''Dr. Syntax & Bookseller'',
publ. by R. Ackermanns, London 1819; etching with hand-colouring,
12.5x20cm: James Sargent Storer, British 1771-1853- ''Cross at
Stourhead, Wiltshire'' After John Carter, Publ. by Longman, Hurst, Rees
& Orme 1806; copper engraving with hand-colouring 26.5x21cm: French
19th Century- ''Officiers de l'Armee Andglaise'', publ. by Martinet
Libraire, Paris 1815; etching with hand-colouring, 27x33.5cm: French
19th Century- ''Troupes Autrichiennes'' publ. by Martinet Libraire, Paris
1815; etching with hand-colouring, 24x30cm: together with a quantity of
prints, of various subjects, 23x18cm max, (a lot) (unframed)
Est. 100 - 150
Brenda Chamberlain, Welsh 1912-1971- Group figure composition;
watercolour, signed and dated 1949, 24.9x27.5cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Brenda Chamberlain, Welsh 1912-1971- Group figure composition;
watercolour, signed and dated 1949, 24.9x27.5cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Attributed to Ian McDonald Grant, British 1904-1993- ''Carrbridge,
Inverness''; watercolour, 29x38.4cm: T. Rukavina, 20th Century- Study
from Della Robbia; pencil on paper, 34.5x24cm: British 19th CenturyBridge near Bettws North Wales, 1848; pencil on paper, 21x26cm:
together with two further watercolours by different hands of landscapes,
28x39cm max, (5) (unframed)
Attributed to Ian McDonald Grant, British 1904-1993- ''Carrbridge,
Inverness''; watercolour, 29x38.4cm: T. Rukavina, 20th Century- Study
from Della Robbia; pencil on paper, 34.5x24cm: British 19th CenturyBridge near Bettws North Wales, 1848; pencil on paper, 21x26cm:
together with two further watercolours by different hands of landscapes,
28x39cm max, (5) (unframed)
Est. 100 - 150
Edward Duncan RWS, British 1803-1882- ''Ships of the General Steam
Navigation Company, off Rotterdam'', after William John Huggins, Publ.
by Mr. Huggins, 105 Leadenhall Street, 1842; aquatint with
hand-colouring, 47x70cm: together with one other by the same artist''The Opium Ships at Lintim in China, 1824'' after William John Huggins,
Publ. by Mr. Huggins, 105 Leadenhall Street, 1838''; aquatint with
hand-colouring, 47x70cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Edward Duncan RWS, British 1803-1882- ''Ships of the General Steam
Navigation Company, off Rotterdam'', after William John Huggins, Publ.
by Mr. Huggins, 105 Leadenhall Street, 1842; aquatint with
hand-colouring, 47x70cm: together with one other by the same artist''The Opium Ships at Lintim in China, 1824'' after William John Huggins,
Publ. by Mr. Huggins, 105 Leadenhall Street, 1838''; aquatint with
hand-colouring, 47x70cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Est. 80 - 120
British School, late 20th/early 21st century- Abstract bank notes; offset
lithographs printed in colours laid on aluminum, four, ea. 100x80cm, (4)
(unframed)
British School, late 20th/early 21st century- Abstract bank notes; offset
lithographs printed in colours laid on aluminum, four, ea. 100x80cm, (4)
(unframed)
Est. 80 - 120
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Leigh Clarke, British b.1973- ''Second Approach''; screenprint in colours,
signed, titled and numbered 6/10 in pencil, 88.5x64.5cm: Leigh Clarke,
British b.1973- ''Choreography the Points at Which Shapes Meet'';
screenprint in colours, signed, titled, dated 99 and A/P in pencil,
102x149cm: Stephen Bartlett, British b.1942- Untitled; screenprint in
colours, signed, inscribed 'I' and numbered 56/65 in pencil, 57x46cm,
(3), (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Leigh Clarke, British b.1973- ''Second Approach''; screenprint in colours,
signed, titled and numbered 6/10 in pencil, 88.5x64.5cm: Leigh Clarke,
British b.1973- ''Choreography the Points at Which Shapes Meet'';
screenprint in colours, signed, titled, dated 99 and A/P in pencil,
102x149cm: Stephen Bartlett, British b.1942- Untitled; screenprint in
colours, signed, inscribed 'I' and numbered 56/65 in pencil, 57x46cm,
(3), (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Julia Matcham, British b.1933- Maltese villa; screenprint in colours,
signed and inscribed 'Artist's Proof', 50.5x58cm: together with three
other screenprints in colours by the same hand, depicting, ''The Cob,
Lyme Regis'', ''Town in Sicily'' and ''Roman Bridge'', ea. signed by the
artist, various sizes, (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Julia Matcham, British b.1933- Maltese villa; screenprint in colours,
signed and inscribed 'Artist's Proof', 50.5x58cm: together with three
other screenprints in colours by the same hand, depicting, ''The Cob,
Lyme Regis'', ''Town in Sicily'' and ''Roman Bridge'', ea. signed by the
artist, various sizes, (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Philip Sheffield, British late 20th/early 21st century- Lilies and Ladybirds;
screenprint in colours, signed and numbered 19/100 in pencil,
62.5x52cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Philip Sheffield, British late 20th/early 21st century- Lilies and Ladybirds;
screenprint in colours, signed and numbered 19/100 in pencil,
62.5x52cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 100
British School, mid/late 19th century- Portrait of a gentleman holding a
coin; oil on canvas, 65x54.5cm, (unframed)
British School, mid/late 19th century- Portrait of a gentleman holding a
coin; oil on canvas, 65x54.5cm, (unframed)
Est. 150 - 200
British School, late 18th/early 19th century- An Armorial depicting a
shield surmounted by a knight's head and scrolling foliate decoration; oil
on canvas, with shaped stretcher, mounted in a gilt arched frame,
96x73.5cm
British School, late 18th/early 19th century- An Armorial depicting a
shield surmounted by a knight's head and scrolling foliate decoration; oil
on canvas, with shaped stretcher, mounted in a gilt arched frame,
96x73.5cm
Est. 250 - 350
John Speede, British 1552-1629- ''Pembrokeshire''; hand coloured
engraved map, 38x50cm
John Speede, British 1552-1629- ''Pembrokeshire''; hand coloured
engraved map, 38x50cm
Est. 80 - 120
Joseph-Paul Busuttil, British b.1936- ''Portobello''; etching with aquatint
printed in colours, signed, titled and numbered 31/200 in pencil,
42.5x61.5cm: Stephen Whittle, British b.1953- ''The Old Canal'', ''Scots
Pine'', ''A Somerset Lane'', ''At the Edge of the Wood''; etchings with
aquatint printed in colours, four, ea. signed, titled and numbered from an
edition of 150 in pencil, ea. arched approx. 12.2x13.7cm: together with
three other modern prints depicting harbour scenes and daffodils,
Joseph-Paul Busuttil, British b.1936- ''Portobello''; etching with aquatint
printed in colours, signed, titled and numbered 31/200 in pencil,
42.5x61.5cm: Stephen Whittle, British b.1953- ''The Old Canal'', ''Scots
Pine'', ''A Somerset Lane'', ''At the Edge of the Wood''; etchings with
aquatint printed in colours, four, ea. signed, titled and numbered from an
edition of 150 in pencil, ea. arched approx. 12.2x13.7cm: together with
three other modern prints depicting harbour scenes and daffodils, by
other hands, (7) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
John Brunsdon ARE, British 1933-2014- ''Across the Marshes''; aquatint
printed in colours, signed, titled and numbered 11/50 in pencil,
45x59.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
John Brunsdon ARE, British 1933-2014- ''Across the Marshes''; aquatint
printed in colours, signed, titled and numbered 11/50 in pencil,
45x59.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Valerie Thornton RE, British 1931-1991- ''San Martin''; aquatint printed
in colours, signed, titled, inscribed P.P and dated '78 in pencil, 18x12cm,
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Valerie Thornton RE, British 1931-1991- ''San Martin''; aquatint printed
in colours, signed, titled, inscribed P.P and dated '78 in pencil, 18x12cm,
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 250

300

Glynn Thomas, British b.1946- ''Venetian Window''; aquatint printed in
colours, signed, titled and numbered 33/150 in pencil, 19.2x9.7cm:
together with three other aquatints printed in colours by the same artist,
''Tuscan Window'', signed, titled and numbered 5/150 in pencil,
13.5x12.5cm, ''St Paul's from Bankside'', signed, titled and numbered
390/500 in pencil, 8x16cm, ''Rialto Bridge'', signed, titled and numbered
19/150 in pencil, 6x9.5cm, (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Glynn Thomas, British b.1946- ''Venetian Window''; aquatint printed in
colours, signed, titled and numbered 33/150 in pencil, 19.2x9.7cm:
together with three other aquatints printed in colours by the same artist,
''Tuscan Window'', signed, titled and numbered 5/150 in pencil,
13.5x12.5cm, ''St Paul's from Bankside'', signed, titled and numbered
390/500 in pencil, 8x16cm, ''Rialto Bridge'', signed, titled and numbered
19/150 in pencil, 6x9.5cm, (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
C R Stock, British 19th/20th century, After T N H Walsh- ''We Shall do it
Easily'' publ. by R Dodson's Fine Art Gallery, 145 The Strand 1881;
hand-coloured etching with aquatint, 47x83cm: together with one other
hand-coloured etching with aquatint by the same hand after T N H
Walsh entitled ''The Last Change In'', publ by R Dodson's Fine Art
Gallery, 145 The Strand 1883, 47x83cm, (2) (in matching frames)
C R Stock, British 19th/20th century, After T N H Walsh- ''We Shall do it
Easily'' publ. by R Dodson's Fine Art Gallery, 145 The Strand 1881;
hand-coloured etching with aquatint, 47x83cm: together with one other
hand-coloured etching with aquatint by the same hand after T N H
Walsh entitled ''The Last Change In'', publ by R Dodson's Fine Art
Gallery, 145 The Strand 1883, 47x83cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Est. 80 - 120
Lizelle van den Berg, South African b.1976- Abstract; mixed media on
linen, laid down on board, 70x60cm: together with two other mixed
media works by the same hand entitled ''Remember 3'' and ''Remember
4''; mixed media on linen, laid down on board, in matched frames,
61x44cm, ea., (3) Provenance: The Portico Gallery, Sevenoaks,
according to label attached verso
Lizelle van den Berg, South African b.1976- Abstract; mixed media on
linen, laid down on board, 70x60cm: together with two other mixed
media works by the same hand entitled ''Remember 3'' and ''Remember
4''; mixed media on linen, laid down on board, in matched frames,
61x44cm, ea., (3) Provenance: The Portico Gallery, Sevenoaks,
according to label attached verso
Est. 60 - 100
Karl Viktor Mayr, Austrian 1882-1974- ''Tirol''; oil on canvas, signed,
titled and dated 1936, 49x34cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Karl Viktor Mayr, Austrian 1882-1974- ''Tirol''; oil on canvas, signed,
titled and dated 1936, 49x34cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Karl Viktor Mayr, Austrian 1882-1974- Woman with parasol; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1920, 49x34cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Karl Viktor Mayr, Austrian 1882-1974- Woman with parasol; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1920, 49x34cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
European School, early 20th century- Landscape, tree with no leaves at
sunset; oil on paper laid down on board, signed, 31x21.3cm: Frederick
Reeves, British, second quarter 20th century, ''Derbyshire Farm'';
watercolour, signed and dated 1932, 25.7x36cm: Thomas P. Fallaw,
British, early 20th century- Landscape with mountains beyond;
watercolour, signed, bears label attached to the reverse printed Artists
Belgian Relief Fund, Newcastle 1914, 24.9x35.1cm, (3)
European School, early 20th century- Landscape, tree with no leaves at
sunset; oil on paper laid down on board, signed, 31x21.3cm: Frederick
Reeves, British, second quarter 20th century, ''Derbyshire Farm'';
watercolour, signed and dated 1932, 25.7x36cm: Thomas P. Fallaw,
British, early 20th century- Landscape with mountains beyond;
watercolour, signed, bears label attached to the reverse printed Artists
Belgian Relief Fund, Newcastle 1914, 24.9x35.1cm, (3)
Est. 60 - 80
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Terrence Coffman, American b.1946- ''Raleigh, Tavern Spring,
Williamsburg, VA'' & ''Market Square Tavern, Williamsburg, VA'';
reproduction prints in colours, two, both signed, titled and numbered
406/1250 and 64/1250 respectively in pencil, one dated 81, 43x54cm.,
ea., (2) (in matching frames): S P Szydlowski, American, 20th/21st
century- ''The Public Gaol, Nicholson Street, Williamsburg, Virginia'', The
Great House of 1770, Duke of Gloucester Street, Williamsburg, Virginia''
and ''The Guard Ho
Terrence Coffman, American b.1946- ''Raleigh, Tavern Spring,
Williamsburg, VA'' & ''Market Square Tavern, Williamsburg, VA'';
reproduction prints in colours, two, both signed, titled and numbered
406/1250 and 64/1250 respectively in pencil, one dated 81, 43x54cm.,
ea., (2) (in matching frames): S P Szydlowski, American, 20th/21st
century- ''The Public Gaol, Nicholson Street, Williamsburg, Virginia'', The
Great House of 1770, Duke of Gloucester Street, Williamsburg, Virginia''
and ''The Guard House and Powder Magazine, Duke of Gloucester
Street, Williamsburg, Virginia''; reproduction prints with hand-colouring,
both signed and numbered 290/1000, 289/1000 & 291/1000 respectively
in pencil, 19x26.5cm ea., (5)
Est. 150 - 200
British School, early-mid 19th century- Portrait of a gentleman, seated
three-quarter length turned to the right in an interior holding a print; oil
on paper laid down on thin card, 16.2x12cm., (unframed)
British School, early-mid 19th century- Portrait of a gentleman, seated
three-quarter length turned to the right in an interior holding a print; oil
on paper laid down on thin card, 16.2x12cm., (unframed)
Est. 120 - 180
Anna de Banguy, French fl.1953- Portrait of a girl; oil on board, signed,
bears artist's own label attached to the reverse, 17x17cm: European
School, mid-late 20th century- City street scene; oil on canvas, signed,
16x26.8cm., (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Anna de Banguy, French fl.1953- Portrait of a girl; oil on board, signed,
bears artist's own label attached to the reverse, 17x17cm: European
School, mid-late 20th century- City street scene; oil on canvas, signed,
16x26.8cm., (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
Pierre Langlade, French c.1812-1909- Portrait of a man smoking a clay
pipe; pencil, signed with monogram, inscribed and dated 1840,
10.2x11.2cm Provenance: with Abbott & Holder, London, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Pierre Langlade, French c.1812-1909- Portrait of a man smoking a clay
pipe; pencil, signed with monogram, inscribed and dated 1840,
10.2x11.2cm Provenance: with Abbott & Holder, London, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 60 - 80
After Fernand Simeon, French 1884-1928- Costume studies;
hand-coloured lithograph, 12.5x22cm: together with a mixed folio of
fashion plates and prints of costume studies, mostly mid-late 20th
century, after various hands, held in a folio entitled Costumes et Modes
d'Autrefois, Horace Vernet, Incroyables et Merveilleuses, Paris
1810-1818, texte par Roger-Armand Weigert, (a quantity) (unframed)
After Fernand Simeon, French 1884-1928- Costume studies;
hand-coloured lithograph, 12.5x22cm: together with a mixed folio of
fashion plates and prints of costume studies, mostly mid-late 20th
century, after various hands, held in a folio entitled Costumes et Modes
d'Autrefois, Horace Vernet, Incroyables et Merveilleuses, Paris
1810-1818, texte par Roger-Armand Weigert, (a quantity) (unframed)
Est. 30 - 50
Dame Ethel Walker NEA ARA RBA RP DBE British 1861-1951- ''Old
Woman in Black''; oil on canvas, bears inscriptions on the reverse, bears
labels attached to the reverse of the canvas and stretcher, 80x68cm.,
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Dame Ethel Walker NEA ARA RBA RP DBE British 1861-1951- ''Old
Woman in Black''; oil on canvas, bears inscriptions on the reverse, bears
labels attached to the reverse of the canvas and stretcher, 80x68cm.,
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 250 - 350

312

British School, mid 20th century- Still life with flowers beside a mirror;
pastel, 61x47.1cm: Phillipe Benoist, French 1813-c.1880- ''Le Nouvel
Opéra, Boulevard des Capucines'' from Louis Fournel, Paris et ses
ruines, publ. by Henri Charpentier c.1872-1874; tinted lithograph,
29.4x39.4cm: After Jean-Baptiste-Camille Corot, French 1796-1875,
Henry Scott Bridgewater, British 1864-1946- ''L'Eclogue'', publ. by The
Museum Galleries, London, 1929; mezzotint, signed in pencil,
38.5x47cm: together with
British School, mid 20th century- Still life with flowers beside a mirror;
pastel, 61x47.1cm: Phillipe Benoist, French 1813-c.1880- ''Le Nouvel
Opéra, Boulevard des Capucines'' from Louis Fournel, Paris et ses
ruines, publ. by Henri Charpentier c.1872-1874; tinted lithograph,
29.4x39.4cm: After Jean-Baptiste-Camille Corot, French 1796-1875,
Henry Scott Bridgewater, British 1864-1946- ''L'Eclogue'', publ. by The
Museum Galleries, London, 1929; mezzotint, signed in pencil,
38.5x47cm: together with four figure studies by a separate hand in
pencils and chalks, one inscribed 'Feb 15/10 J H Ballard' in pencil,
various sizes, (7)
Est. 60 - 80
John Heaviside Clark, British c.1770-1863- ''The Town of Paisley'', publ
by Smith & Elder & Co., 65 Cornhill 1825; hand-coloured etching with
aquatint, 49x63.5cm: together with one other hand-coloured etching with
aquatint by the same hand entitled ''The Town of Forfar'', publ by Smith
& Elder & Co., 65 Cornhill 1824, 49x63.5cm, (2) (in matching frames)
John Heaviside Clark, British c.1770-1863- ''The Town of Paisley'', publ
by Smith & Elder & Co., 65 Cornhill 1825; hand-coloured etching with
aquatint, 49x63.5cm: together with one other hand-coloured etching with
aquatint by the same hand entitled ''The Town of Forfar'', publ by Smith
& Elder & Co., 65 Cornhill 1824, 49x63.5cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Est. 80 - 120
Maurice Barle, French 1903-1961- ''St Tropez''; oil on canvas, signed,
inscribed on the reverse, 60x49.5cm., (unframed) (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Maurice Barle, French 1903-1961- ''St Tropez''; oil on canvas, signed,
inscribed on the reverse, 60x49.5cm., (unframed) (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Maximilian Zu Wied-Neuwied, Prince Alexander Philipp, German
1782-1867- 'Voyage au Brésil, dans les années 1815, 1816 et 1817,
translated from German by J.-B. Eyriès, Publ. by Arthus Bertrand,
Librairie Èditeur, Rue Hautefeuille, N° 23, 1821-1822, to include plates
'Vue de la Fazenda de Tapébucu près de la côte, du Mont St. Toâo, et
de la Serra d'Triri qui s'élève du milieu des forêts', 'Vue du rocher
Tuculucuara sur la rivière d'Espirito Santo près de Villa de Victoria', 'Vue
de la Mission de S
Maximilian Zu Wied-Neuwied, Prince Alexander Philipp, German
1782-1867- 'Voyage au Brésil, dans les années 1815, 1816 et 1817,
translated from German by J.-B. Eyriès, Publ. by Arthus Bertrand,
Librairie Èditeur, Rue Hautefeuille, N° 23, 1821-1822, to include plates
'Vue de la Fazenda de Tapébucu près de la côte, du Mont St. Toâo, et
de la Serra d'Triri qui s'élève du milieu des forêts', 'Vue du rocher
Tuculucuara sur la rivière d'Espirito Santo près de Villa de Victoria', 'Vue
de la Mission de St. Fidèle', 'Vue de la ville et du port d'Tlhéos', 'Vue de
l'isle Cachoeirinha avec le Quartel dos Arcos dans le Rio Grande de
Belmonte', and 'Vue de la ville de Porto Seguro'; copper-engraving,
hand-coloured, 33.5x44cm ea., (in matching frames) (6)
Est. 250 - 350
Maximilian Zu Wied-Neuwied, Prince Alexander Philipp, German
1782-1867- 'Voyage au Brésil, dans les années 1815, 1816 et 1817,
translated from German by J.-B. Eyriès, Publ. by Arthus Bertrand,
Librairie Èditeur, Rue Hautefeuille, N° 23, 1821-1822, to include plates
'Combats singuliers des Botocudes sur Le Rio Grande de Belmonte',
'Danse de Camacans','Une famille des Botocudes en route', 'Captain
Bento Lourenco à l'ouverture de la nouvelle route par les forêts près du
Mucuri, de Porto-Allègre à M
Maximilian Zu Wied-Neuwied, Prince Alexander Philipp, German
1782-1867- 'Voyage au Brésil, dans les années 1815, 1816 et 1817,
translated from German by J.-B. Eyriès, Publ. by Arthus Bertrand,
Librairie Èditeur, Rue Hautefeuille, N° 23, 1821-1822, to include plates
'Combats singuliers des Botocudes sur Le Rio Grande de Belmonte',
'Danse de Camacans','Une famille des Botocudes en route', 'Captain
Bento Lourenco à l'ouverture de la nouvelle route par les forêts près du
Mucuri, de Porto-Allègre à Minas Novas', 'Les Puris dans leurs forêts',
'Groupe de Camacans' and 'Navigation sur un bras du Rio Doce';
copper engravings, hand-coloured, 34x43.5cm ea., (in matching frames)
(7)
Est. 350 - 450
Etienne Ret, French 1900-1906- Reclining female nude holding a book;
etching in printed in blue, 38x48cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Etienne Ret, French 1900-1906- Reclining female nude holding a book;
etching in printed in blue, 38x48cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
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Cuzco School, late 20th century- Archangel with arquebus, oil on
canvas, 118.9x78.9cm, (unframed)
Cuzco School, late 20th century- Archangel with arquebus, oil on
canvas, 118.9x78.9cm, (unframed)
Est. 80 - 120
British Naive School, mid-late 20th century- Red deer at the mansion
gates and Red deer by an obelisk with a woodland path; oils on board,
pair, in matching gilt moulding frames, 46.7x62.2cm., ea., (2)
British Naive School, mid-late 20th century- Red deer at the mansion
gates and Red deer by an obelisk with a woodland path; oils on board,
pair, in matching gilt moulding frames, 46.7x62.2cm., ea., (2)
Est. 60 - 80
Italian School, late 19th/20th century- Head of a Putti; oil on board,
39x30.5cm
Italian School, late 19th/20th century- Head of a Putti; oil on board,
39x30.5cm
Est. 150 - 200
Adrianus Eversen, Dutch 1818-1897- A Dutch village scene; oil on
panel, signed indistinctly, 10x15cm
Adrianus Eversen, Dutch 1818-1897- A Dutch village scene; oil on
panel, signed indistinctly, 10x15cm
Est. 250 - 350
James Palmer, British b.1917- Interior, lady standing at a bar; oil on
board, 87x107.2cm Provenance: Purchased directly from the artist by
the present owner. Note: The present lot may be inspired by ''A Bar at
the Folies-Bergère'', 1881-2 by Edouard Manet (French, 1832-1883) in
the collection of the Courtauld Gallery, London.
James Palmer, British b.1917- Interior, lady standing at a bar; oil on
board, 87x107.2cm Provenance: Purchased directly from the artist by
the present owner. Note: The present lot may be inspired by ''A Bar at
the Folies-Bergère'', 1881-2 by Edouard Manet (French, 1832-1883) in
the collection of the Courtauld Gallery, London.
Est. 150 - 200
Martin Fuller, British b.1943- Figures and two goblets; gouache,
56x75cm: together with one other figure study in gouache by the same
artist, 55x74cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Martin Fuller, British b.1943- Figures and two goblets; gouache,
56x75cm: together with one other figure study in gouache by the same
artist, 55x74cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
Andrew Gadd, British b.1968- ''The Spectators''; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 1995 verso, 118x179cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with Agnews, London, according to label attached to the
reverse of the frame
Andrew Gadd, British b.1968- ''The Spectators''; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 1995 verso, 118x179cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with Agnews, London, according to label attached to the
reverse of the frame
Est. 200 - 300
Andrew Ingamells, British b.1956- ''London''; etching with
hand-colouring, signed and numbered 10/125 in pencil, 34.5x121cm
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Andrew Ingamells, British b.1956- ''London''; etching with
hand-colouring, signed and numbered 10/125 in pencil, 34.5x121cm
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
Robinson, John Martin- The Regency Country House, from the Archives
of Country Life, publ by Aurum Press Limited, 2005: Honour, Huig &
Fleming, John- A World History of Art, fifth edition, publ Laurence King,
1984: Synge, Lanto- Mallett Millennium, Fine Antique Furniture and
Works of Art, publ Antique Collector's Club, 1999: Stourton, JamesGreat Houses of London, publ Frances Lincoln Limited, 2012, signed
and dedicated by the author: Shawe-Taylor, Desmond- The First
Georgians, Art & Monarchy 1
Robinson, John Martin- The Regency Country House, from the Archives
of Country Life, publ by Aurum Press Limited, 2005: Honour, Huig &
Fleming, John- A World History of Art, fifth edition, publ Laurence King,
1984: Synge, Lanto- Mallett Millennium, Fine Antique Furniture and
Works of Art, publ Antique Collector's Club, 1999: Stourton, JamesGreat Houses of London, publ Frances Lincoln Limited, 2012, signed
and dedicated by the author: Shawe-Taylor, Desmond- The First
Georgians, Art & Monarchy 1714-1760, publ Royal Collection Trust:
together with a small collection of further art books and auction
catalogues, (a lot)
Est. 70 - 100

327

Richard Millington, British, 20th century- Juvenile Peregrines;
watercolour, 42.2x29.8cm: together with another watercolour by the
same hand, depicting a male and female merlin, 42.2x29.8cm, (2)
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Richard Millington, British, 20th century- Juvenile Peregrines;
watercolour, 42.2x29.8cm: together with another watercolour by the
same hand, depicting a male and female merlin, 42.2x29.8cm, (2)
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Brigitte Williams, French, 21st century- ''United''; giclee print, 55x55cm:
together with two further giclee prints by the same hand entitled ''In
Peace'' and ''Dislocation'', ea. 55x55cm, (3) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Note: Brigitte Williams graduated from the Slade School of Art
with distinction in 2006 and won the inaugural Catlin Art Prize in 2007
with ''United'', ''In Peace'' and ''Dislocation''. Her work is held in a
number of public and private collections including those of Pe
Brigitte Williams, French, 21st century- ''United''; giclee print, 55x55cm:
together with two further giclee prints by the same hand entitled ''In
Peace'' and ''Dislocation'', ea. 55x55cm, (3) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Note: Brigitte Williams graduated from the Slade School of Art
with distinction in 2006 and won the inaugural Catlin Art Prize in 2007
with ''United'', ''In Peace'' and ''Dislocation''. Her work is held in a
number of public and private collections including those of Penguin
Books and Paul Smith.
Est. 300 - 500
Maria Schuurman, Dutch b.1945- ''Evening Dinner'', 1990; oil on canvas,
signed, 97x106.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Maria Schuurman, Dutch b.1945- ''Evening Dinner'', 1990; oil on canvas,
signed, 97x106.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
F W Lawson, British 1842-1935- View across the Hills, Derbyshire; oil on
board, signed, 33.5x44cm
F W Lawson, British 1842-1935- View across the Hills, Derbyshire; oil on
board, signed, 33.5x44cm
Est. 120 - 180
D Watts, British, early 20th century- Shipping off the harbour,
watercolour, signed and dated 09, 24x54.5cm: H.W. Reilly, British, early
20th century- Poole Harbour; watercolour, signed and dated 1911,
27.8x45.5cm, (2)
D Watts, British, early 20th century- Shipping off the harbour,
watercolour, signed and dated 09, 24x54.5cm: H.W. Reilly, British, early
20th century- Poole Harbour; watercolour, signed and dated 1911,
27.8x45.5cm, (2)
Est. 80 - 120
British School, late 19th century- Conference in a bedchamber;
lithograph heightened with white, 25.5x39cm: together with two other
late 19th century lithographs to include those depicting men convening
in a garden with stately home behind and a crowd gathered for a
declaration at a port in France, 25.5x39cm ea., (3) (in matching frames)
British School, late 19th century- Conference in a bedchamber;
lithograph heightened with white, 25.5x39cm: together with two other
late 19th century lithographs to include those depicting men convening
in a garden with stately home behind and a crowd gathered for a
declaration at a port in France, 25.5x39cm ea., (3) (in matching frames)
Est. 80 - 120
French School, early 20th century- Coastal scene; watercolour,
24.5x34cm: together with five other watercolours by the same artistVarious coastal scenes; watercolour, one initialled 'MW' and dated
27.6.19, 24,5x34cm, 24.5x34cm, 17.5x25cm, 17.5x25cm, 17.5x25cm,
(6) (in similar/matching frames) Provenance: with The Ravensbourne
Galleries, Beckenham, Kent, according to label attached to the reverse
French School, early 20th century- Coastal scene; watercolour,
24.5x34cm: together with five other watercolours by the same artistVarious coastal scenes; watercolour, one initialled 'MW' and dated
27.6.19, 24,5x34cm, 24.5x34cm, 17.5x25cm, 17.5x25cm, 17.5x25cm,
(6) (in similar/matching frames) Provenance: with The Ravensbourne
Galleries, Beckenham, Kent, according to label attached to the reverse
Est. 60 - 80
G Jennings, British, early 20th century- Walking through a woodland; oil
on board, signed, 45.5x25.3cm: together with another painting by the
same hand, depicting figures in a woodland, oil on board, signed,
45.5x25.3cm, (2)
G Jennings, British, early 20th century- Walking through a woodland; oil
on board, signed, 45.5x25.3cm: together with another painting by the
same hand, depicting figures in a woodland, oil on board, signed,
45.5x25.3cm, (2)
Est. 50 - 70
Sidney Yates Johnson, British, fl.1890-1926- On the Conway, North
Wales; oil on canvas, 30.4x46cm
Sidney Yates Johnson, British, fl.1890-1926- On the Conway, North
Wales; oil on canvas, 30.4x46cm
Est. 120 - 180
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European School, late 18th/early 19th century- Portrait of a gentleman,
quarter-length in a velvet coat, white stock and powdered wig; oil on
canvas, oval, 62.7x51cm
European School, late 18th/early 19th century- Portrait of a gentleman,
quarter-length in a velvet coat, white stock and powdered wig; oil on
canvas, oval, 62.7x51cm
Est. 180 - 220
British School, early-mid 19th century- Cattle drover in tartan costume
on a horse, a milkmaid with cattle, sheep and goats in a highland
landscape; oil on canvas, 110x142cm
British School, early-mid 19th century- Cattle drover in tartan costume
on a horse, a milkmaid with cattle, sheep and goats in a highland
landscape; oil on canvas, 110x142cm
Est. 1,200 - 1,800
Cecilia Matson, British b.1980- ''Albert Bridge II'', 2001; pencil,
watercolour and gouache on paper, signed, 74x106.5cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Cecilia Matson, British b.1980- ''Albert Bridge II'', 2001; pencil,
watercolour and gouache on paper, signed, 74x106.5cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Juliet Walker, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Untitled, fan; mixed
media- wood, wire and handmade paper, 67x125cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Juliet Walker, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Untitled, fan; mixed
media- wood, wire and handmade paper, 67x125cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
European School, mid 20th century- Portrait of a lady, seated
three-quarter length in a black dress, holding a fan; oil on canvas,
signed, 88x60.2cm
European School, mid 20th century- Portrait of a lady, seated
three-quarter length in a black dress, holding a fan; oil on canvas,
signed, 88x60.2cm
Est. 100 - 150
British School, early 19th century- Mother and child; oil on canvas,
91.7x65.1cm
British School, early 19th century- Mother and child; oil on canvas,
91.7x65.1cm
Est. 250 - 350
Daphne Reynolds, British 1918-2002- ''Two Greengages''; gouache,
signed in pencil, 11.5x8cm, (might be subject to Droit de Suite)
Daphne Reynolds, British 1918-2002- ''Two Greengages''; gouache,
signed in pencil, 11.5x8cm, (might be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 20 - 40
Brian Wall, British b.1931- Untitled; etching, signed and dated 67, A/P
and inscribed 'for Monica with best regards' in pencil, 50x50cm
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Brian Wall, British b.1931- Untitled; etching, signed and dated 67, A/P
and inscribed 'for Monica with best regards' in pencil, 50x50cm
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Harry Fry, British 20th/21st century- ''Open Sea''; gouache, signed,
24.5x34.5cm: together with four other paintings by the same artistSeascape depictions; gouache, three signed, of various sizes,
26.5x37.5cm (max)., (5) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Harry Fry, British 20th/21st century- ''Open Sea''; gouache, signed,
24.5x34.5cm: together with four other paintings by the same artistSeascape depictions; gouache, three signed, of various sizes,
26.5x37.5cm (max)., (5) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
British School, mid-late 19th Century- Fishing in a lake; oil on card, oval,
25.8x18.9cm: British late 19th Century/Early 20th- Portrait of a woman;
overpainted photograph on paper, stuck down on canvas, 32x25.5cm:
together with two overpainted prints of Rome, 23x31cm ea., (4) (part
unframed)
British School, mid-late 19th Century- Fishing in a lake; oil on card, oval,
25.8x18.9cm: British late 19th Century/Early 20th- Portrait of a woman;
overpainted photograph on paper, stuck down on canvas, 32x25.5cm:
together with two overpainted prints of Rome, 23x31cm ea., (4) (part
unframed)
Est. 100 - 150

346

Tim Rukavina, American b.1954- Venice; pencil, signed, 25.1x19.6cm:
together with another pencil drawing by the same hand, depicting
architectural moulding against foliage, signed and dated 1982,
32.6x26.6cm, and two other works by separate hands, both depicting
classical figures, one watercolour and the other pencil heightened with
chalk, one signed, 29.5x22.8cm and 32.7x23.4cm, (4)
Tim Rukavina, American b.1954- Venice; pencil, signed, 25.1x19.6cm:
together with another pencil drawing by the same hand, depicting
architectural moulding against foliage, signed and dated 1982,
32.6x26.6cm, and two other works by separate hands, both depicting
classical figures, one watercolour and the other pencil heightened with
chalk, one signed, 29.5x22.8cm and 32.7x23.4cm, (4)
Est. 120 - 180
Paul Cox, British b.1957- North London urban scene with canal; ink and
watercolour, 46.2x62.4cm: together with three further ink and
watercolour drawings by the same hand, depicting urban and office
scenes, ea. 46.2x62.4cm, (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Paul Cox, British b.1957- North London urban scene with canal; ink and
watercolour, 46.2x62.4cm: together with three further ink and
watercolour drawings by the same hand, depicting urban and office
scenes, ea. 46.2x62.4cm, (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
British Sxchool, late 18th century- ''View of the Elector of Saxony's
Bear-Garden, at Dresden in Germany'', from John Hamilton Moore, ''A
New and Complete Collection of Voyages and Travels'', publ c.1778;
engraving, 21x30.7cm: Adolphe C Meyer exh. 1888-1918- ''Dulwich
College Chapel''; etching and aquatint, signed and titled in pencil,
22x30.2cm: together with five other engravings by separate hands, two
hand coloured, various sizes, (7)
British Sxchool, late 18th century- ''View of the Elector of Saxony's
Bear-Garden, at Dresden in Germany'', from John Hamilton Moore, ''A
New and Complete Collection of Voyages and Travels'', publ c.1778;
engraving, 21x30.7cm: Adolphe C Meyer exh. 1888-1918- ''Dulwich
College Chapel''; etching and aquatint, signed and titled in pencil,
22x30.2cm: together with five other engravings by separate hands, two
hand coloured, various sizes, (7)
Est. 100 - 150
Jacobus Houbraken, Dutch 1698-1780- ''The Heads and Characters of
Illustrious Persons of Great Britain'', publ. John & Paul Knapton, London,
c. 1743-1752; engravings, eleven plates, 37.2x23.5cm (max), (in near
matching frames) (11)
Jacobus Houbraken, Dutch 1698-1780- ''The Heads and Characters of
Illustrious Persons of Great Britain'', publ. John & Paul Knapton, London,
c. 1743-1752; engravings, eleven plates, 37.2x23.5cm (max), (in near
matching frames) (11)
Est. 250 - 350
Tanya Brett, British b.1974- Lurcher; ceramic, signed with initials and
dated '01, height 50cm, width 31.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenane: Purchased from Jonathan Cooper Fine Art, London in 2002
Tanya Brett, British b.1974- Lurcher; ceramic, signed with initials and
dated '01, height 50cm, width 31.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenane: Purchased from Jonathan Cooper Fine Art, London in 2002
Est. 500 - 700
Margaret Knott, British, 20th century- ''The Sharpie''; etching in colours,
signed, titled and numbered 11/30 in pencil, 30x19.5cm: Charlotte L
Baker, British, 20th century- ''Ammonite''; collograph, signed with initials
and dated 96 in pencil, no. 2 from the edition of 15, 19.8x19.1cm, (2)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Margaret Knott, British, 20th century- ''The Sharpie''; etching in colours,
signed, titled and numbered 11/30 in pencil, 30x19.5cm: Charlotte L
Baker, British, 20th century- ''Ammonite''; collograph, signed with initials
and dated 96 in pencil, no. 2 from the edition of 15, 19.8x19.1cm, (2)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 70 - 100
D Lee, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Seated female nude on a
chaise longue; watercolour and gouache, signed, 34.3x24.5cm
D Lee, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Seated female nude on a
chaise longue; watercolour and gouache, signed, 34.3x24.5cm
Est. 80 - 120
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Daniel Marot, French 1661-1752- Rococo design, from 'Nouveaux liure
d'ornaments, pour l'utillitée des sculpteurs et orfeures inventé et gravé à
La Haye par D Marot', printed by Rapilly quai Malaquais 5, publ by F
Chardon aîné 30 von Hautefeuille; copper engraving, 38x24cm: together
with 41 plates from 'Nouveaux liure d'ornaments, pour l'utillitée des
sculpteurs et orfeures inventé et gravé à La Haye par D Marot', printed
by Rapilly quai Malaquais 5 publ by F Chardon aîné 30 von Hautefeuille;
cop
Daniel Marot, French 1661-1752- Rococo design, from 'Nouveaux liure
d'ornaments, pour l'utillitée des sculpteurs et orfeures inventé et gravé à
La Haye par D Marot', printed by Rapilly quai Malaquais 5, publ by F
Chardon aîné 30 von Hautefeuille; copper engraving, 38x24cm: together
with 41 plates from 'Nouveaux liure d'ornaments, pour l'utillitée des
sculpteurs et orfeures inventé et gravé à La Haye par D Marot', printed
by Rapilly quai Malaquais 5 publ by F Chardon aîné 30 von Hautefeuille;
copper engravings, 43.5x30cm., (sheet) ea., (unframed) (42) (a lot)
Est. 150 - 200
Giovanni Maria Cassini, Italian 1745-1820, after Vincenzo Brenna'Novus thesaurus gemmarum veterum ex Insignioribus Dactyliothecis
Selectarum Cum Explicationibus ' Vol. II, 1797; etching, 40x28cm:
together with 10 plates and one table of contents from the same series;
etchings, 47x33cm (sheet) ea., (unframed) (11)
Giovanni Maria Cassini, Italian 1745-1820, after Vincenzo Brenna'Novus thesaurus gemmarum veterum ex Insignioribus Dactyliothecis
Selectarum Cum Explicationibus ' Vol. II, 1797; etching, 40x28cm:
together with 10 plates and one table of contents from the same series;
etchings, 47x33cm (sheet) ea., (unframed) (11)
Est. 150 - 200
Jean-Francoise de Neufforge, Flemish 1714-1791- 'Recueil Elèmentaire
d'Architecture' Vol. II, Publ. by L'Academie Royale d'Architecture, Paris
1757-1758; copper engraving, stamped 'K K Technische Militair
Academie Bibliothek' in blue recto, 37x23cm: together with 36 other
plates from 'Recueil Elèmentaire d'Architecture'; copper engravings, of
differing dimensions to include 36x22cm and 22.5x36.5cm ea.,
(unframed) (37) (a lot)
Jean-Francoise de Neufforge, Flemish 1714-1791- 'Recueil Elèmentaire
d'Architecture' Vol. II, Publ. by L'Academie Royale d'Architecture, Paris
1757-1758; copper engraving, stamped 'K K Technische Militair
Academie Bibliothek' in blue recto, 37x23cm: together with 36 other
plates from 'Recueil Elèmentaire d'Architecture'; copper engravings, of
differing dimensions to include 36x22cm and 22.5x36.5cm ea.,
(unframed) (37) (a lot)
Est. 120 - 180
After Louis Nicholas Van Blarenberghe, French 1716-1794- Exercise de
la Cavalrie 'Scavoir'; copper engraving with hand-colouring on wove,
plate XXI, 62x93cm: together with another work by the same artistExercise de la Cavalrie 'De la Sortie de Quartier'; copper engraving with
hand-colouring on wove, plate XII, 62x93cm, (2) (in matching frames)
After Louis Nicholas Van Blarenberghe, French 1716-1794- Exercise de
la Cavalrie 'Scavoir'; copper engraving with hand-colouring on wove,
plate XXI, 62x93cm: together with another work by the same artistExercise de la Cavalrie 'De la Sortie de Quartier'; copper engraving with
hand-colouring on wove, plate XII, 62x93cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Est. 180 - 220
Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''L'Enfant Prodigue'' (Lieure
1404-14), publ. Israël Henriet, 1635, the complete suite of 11 including
frontispiece; engravings, ea. trimmed, plate mark visible, ea. 6.2x8.3cm
(plate): Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''Salvatoris Beatae Mariae
Virginis Sanctorum Apostolorum Icones'', publ. Israël Henriet, 1631, the
complete suite of 16 including frontispiece; engravings, ea. trimmed on
or within the plate mark, ea. 14.5x9.8cm, (unframed) (25)
Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''L'Enfant Prodigue'' (Lieure
1404-14), publ. Israël Henriet, 1635, the complete suite of 11 including
frontispiece; engravings, ea. trimmed, plate mark visible, ea. 6.2x8.3cm
(plate): Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''Salvatoris Beatae Mariae
Virginis Sanctorum Apostolorum Icones'', publ. Israël Henriet, 1631, the
complete suite of 16 including frontispiece; engravings, ea. trimmed on
or within the plate mark, ea. 14.5x9.8cm, (unframed) (25)
Est. 500 - 700
Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''Les deux grandes vues de Paris
(Vue du Louvre / Vue du Pont-Neuf)'' (Lieure 667 & 668 II/V), 1630;
engraving, trimmed around the plate mark, ea. 16.7x34.2cm (sheet)
(unframed) (2)
Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''Les deux grandes vues de Paris
(Vue du Louvre / Vue du Pont-Neuf)'' (Lieure 667 & 668 II/V), 1630;
engraving, trimmed around the plate mark, ea. 16.7x34.2cm (sheet)
(unframed) (2)
Est. 300 - 400

359

Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''La Vie de Ferdinand Ier de
Médicis'' (Lieure 154, 155, 156, 159, 160, 161 I/II), after Matteo Rosselli,
1619; engravings, six plates, ea. 22.5x30cm (plate): Jacques Callot,
French 1592-1635- ''Variae tum Passionis Christi tum vitae beatae
Mariae Virginis'', (Lieure 679-698), publ. Israël Henriet, 1631, complete
suite of 20 plus frontispiece; engravings, on five shared sheets, trimmed
within the plate marks, ea. 9x7.5cm and larger: Jacques Callot, French
1592-1
Jacques Callot, French 1592-1635- ''La Vie de Ferdinand Ier de
Médicis'' (Lieure 154, 155, 156, 159, 160, 161 I/II), after Matteo Rosselli,
1619; engravings, six plates, ea. 22.5x30cm (plate): Jacques Callot,
French 1592-1635- ''Variae tum Passionis Christi tum vitae beatae
Mariae Virginis'', (Lieure 679-698), publ. Israël Henriet, 1631, complete
suite of 20 plus frontispiece; engravings, on five shared sheets, trimmed
within the plate marks, ea. 9x7.5cm and larger: Jacques Callot, French
1592-1635- ''La Conversion de Saint Paul'' (Lieure 676 II/II); engraving,
10.5x7cm: together with a number of further engravings by the same
artist including eight plates from ''Les Caprices'', seven plates from ''Les
Grandes Miseres de la Guerre'', and six others, (a lot) (unframed)
Est. 250 - 350
William Gear RA FRSA RBSA, Scottish 1915-1997- ''Christmas Card
1956''; screenprint in colours, 20x15.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: Purchased from Abbott & Holder Ltd, London in
2007
William Gear RA FRSA RBSA, Scottish 1915-1997- ''Christmas Card
1956''; screenprint in colours, 20x15.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: Purchased from Abbott & Holder Ltd, London in
2007
Est. 80 - 120
Benjamin Ulman, French 1829-1884- Study of a seated female nude
(recto & verso); pencil on blue/green paper, signed on both sides,
48.5x39.5cm
Benjamin Ulman, French 1829-1884- Study of a seated female nude
(recto & verso); pencil on blue/green paper, signed on both sides,
48.5x39.5cm
Est. 2,000 - 2,500
Circle of Jean-Honoré Fragonard, French 1732-1806- The garden of an
Italian villa with antique statues and washwoman; black crayon,
24.5x37cm
Circle of Jean-Honoré Fragonard, French 1732-1806- The garden of an
Italian villa with antique statues and washwoman; black crayon,
24.5x37cm
Est. 2,000 - 2,500
Sharon Elphick, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Twenty Six
Buildings'', (Parts One and Two); photographic transfer print on canvas,
No. 5 from the edition of 20, 21.5x182.2cm, (2) (unframed) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Sharon Elphick, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Twenty Six
Buildings'', (Parts One and Two); photographic transfer print on canvas,
No. 5 from the edition of 20, 21.5x182.2cm, (2) (unframed) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 400
Attributed to Bernard Fleetwood Walker RA RWS RP ROI, British
1893-1965- Reclining female nude; oil on paper, 36.5x54.3cm
Attributed to Bernard Fleetwood Walker RA RWS RP ROI, British
1893-1965- Reclining female nude; oil on paper, 36.5x54.3cm
Est. 150 - 250
Attributed to Isaac Michael Cohen, Australian 1884-1951- Portrait of
Richard Davies-Cooke, 1920; oil on canvas, 55.2x40.5cm
Attributed to Isaac Michael Cohen, Australian 1884-1951- Portrait of
Richard Davies-Cooke, 1920; oil on canvas, 55.2x40.5cm
Est. 250 - 350
Samuel Warburton, British 1874-1938- View of Windsor Castle;
watercolour, signed, 26.5x35.6cm
Samuel Warburton, British 1874-1938- View of Windsor Castle;
watercolour, signed, 26.5x35.6cm
Est. 100 - 150
Horatio McCulloch RSA, Scottish 1805-1867- Glen Muick; watercolour
and bodycolour, signed indistinctly, 17.5x24.5cm
Horatio McCulloch RSA, Scottish 1805-1867- Glen Muick; watercolour
and bodycolour, signed indistinctly, 17.5x24.5cm
Est. 200 - 300
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Georg Andrea Brockler, German 1617-1687- Fountain design from
'Architecturae Curiosae Novae Pars Tertia', Publ. by Paul Furst,
Nuremberg Germany; engraving, 26x17.5cm: together with 14 plates for
other fountain designs from 'Architecturae Curiosae Novae Pars Tertia',
Publ. by Paul Furst, Nuremberg Germany; engravings, 36x23cm (sheet)
ea., (unframed) (15) (a lot)
Georg Andrea Brockler, German 1617-1687- Fountain design from
'Architecturae Curiosae Novae Pars Tertia', Publ. by Paul Furst,
Nuremberg Germany; engraving, 26x17.5cm: together with 14 plates for
other fountain designs from 'Architecturae Curiosae Novae Pars Tertia',
Publ. by Paul Furst, Nuremberg Germany; engravings, 36x23cm (sheet)
ea., (unframed) (15) (a lot)
Est. 120 - 180
John Stanton Ward CBE RA, British 1917-2007- Oxford College Hall;
lithograph printed in colours, signed and numbered 33/100 in pencil,
47.8x62.4cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
John Stanton Ward CBE RA, British 1917-2007- Oxford College Hall;
lithograph printed in colours, signed and numbered 33/100 in pencil,
47.8x62.4cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Godfrey Tonks, British b.1948- ''Farm - La Sierra de Tejeda''; pastel on
paper, signed, 59.4x74.7cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with Llewellyn Alexander Fine Paintings Ltd, London,
according to the label attached to the reverse.
Godfrey Tonks, British b.1948- ''Farm - La Sierra de Tejeda''; pastel on
paper, signed, 59.4x74.7cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with Llewellyn Alexander Fine Paintings Ltd, London,
according to the label attached to the reverse.
Est. 200 - 300
Colin Moss ARCA, British 1914-2005- ''Woman Drying her Hair''; pastel
sanguine, signed, with studio stamp to the reverse of the frame,
30x16cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Purchased
from Andrew D'Arcy Fine Art in 2007
Colin Moss ARCA, British 1914-2005- ''Woman Drying her Hair''; pastel
sanguine, signed, with studio stamp to the reverse of the frame,
30x16cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Purchased
from Andrew D'Arcy Fine Art in 2007
Est. 120 - 180
John Wilson Ewbank, British 1779-1847- 'Pass of Glencoe'; oil on card,
12x17.5cm Provenance: Geo Hughes Framers, Newcastle, according to
label attached to the reverse
John Wilson Ewbank, British 1779-1847- 'Pass of Glencoe'; oil on card,
12x17.5cm Provenance: Geo Hughes Framers, Newcastle, according to
label attached to the reverse
Est. 120 - 180
British School, late 19th/early 20th century- Abbey ruins; watercolour,
19x27cm
British School, late 19th/early 20th century- Abbey ruins; watercolour,
19x27cm
Est. 60 - 80
After Domenichino (Domenico Zampieri), Italian, 1581-1641, late
19th/early 20th century- ''Saint John the Evangelist''; oil on canvas laid
down on board, 33x27.5cm
After Domenichino (Domenico Zampieri), Italian, 1581-1641, late
19th/early 20th century- ''Saint John the Evangelist''; oil on canvas laid
down on board, 33x27.5cm
Est. 60 - 80
Alexander Wilson, Scottish/American 1766-1813- ''American Ornithology
or the Natural History of the Birds of America'', plates 1 and 3, publ. by
Alexander Lawson, c.1808-1814; hand-coloured engraving,
34.3x22.7cm, (2)
Alexander Wilson, Scottish/American 1766-1813- ''American Ornithology
or the Natural History of the Birds of America'', plates 1 and 3, publ. by
Alexander Lawson, c.1808-1814; hand-coloured engraving,
34.3x22.7cm, (2)
Est. 80 - 120
Dutch School, late 20th/early 21st century- Still life with grapes and still
life of bread with a bowl; oils on board, a pair, in matching frames,
29x24cm, (2)
Dutch School, late 20th/early 21st century- Still life with grapes and still
life of bread with a bowl; oils on board, a pair, in matching frames,
29x24cm, (2)
Est. 100 - 150

377

After Sir Anthony van Dyck, Flemish 1599-1641- ''Henrietta Maria with
their two eldest children, Prince Charles and Princess Mary''; engraving,
40.5x32cm: Francois Dequevauviller, French 1745-c.1807''L'Assemblee au Concert'', after Nicolas Lavreince; engraving,
40.5x47cm: After Nicolas Robert, French 1614-1685- ''Scabiosa Settata
Annua Prolifera''; hand-coloured etching, 20th century re-strike,
40x30cm: together with nine reproduction prints after different hands,
various subjects and sizes, (
After Sir Anthony van Dyck, Flemish 1599-1641- ''Henrietta Maria with
their two eldest children, Prince Charles and Princess Mary''; engraving,
40.5x32cm: Francois Dequevauviller, French 1745-c.1807''L'Assemblee au Concert'', after Nicolas Lavreince; engraving,
40.5x47cm: After Nicolas Robert, French 1614-1685- ''Scabiosa Settata
Annua Prolifera''; hand-coloured etching, 20th century re-strike,
40x30cm: together with nine reproduction prints after different hands,
various subjects and sizes, (12)
Est. 60 - 80
Style of William Weekes- Donkeys and sheep in rural landscape; oil on
canvas laid down on board, 34.5x48cm
Style of William Weekes- Donkeys and sheep in rural landscape; oil on
canvas laid down on board, 34.5x48cm
Est. 100 - 150
After Rudolph Ackermann, British 1764-1834- ''View of Moscow taken
from the Balcony of the Imperial Palace'' & ''View of the Imperial Palace
of the Kremlin at Moscow''; reproduction prints in colours, 24.5x29.5cm
ea., (2): together with three other reproduction prints After Emily Eden,
British 1797-1869- ''Ranjit Singh'', ''Two Arab Followers of the Late Sir A.
Burns who accompanied him to Simla'' and one other print from the
''Portrait of the Princes and People of India'' series; reproduction p
After Rudolph Ackermann, British 1764-1834- ''View of Moscow taken
from the Balcony of the Imperial Palace'' & ''View of the Imperial Palace
of the Kremlin at Moscow''; reproduction prints in colours, 24.5x29.5cm
ea., (2): together with three other reproduction prints After Emily Eden,
British 1797-1869- ''Ranjit Singh'', ''Two Arab Followers of the Late Sir A.
Burns who accompanied him to Simla'' and one other print from the
''Portrait of the Princes and People of India'' series; reproduction prints in
colours, 41x29.5cm ea., (5 in the lot) (in matching frames)
Est. 80 - 120
Jean-Baptiste Huet, French 1745-1811- Milkmaid with a cow and goats
in a forest clearing; pencil on buff laid paper, signed and dated 1778,
20x25.5cm
Jean-Baptiste Huet, French 1745-1811- Milkmaid with a cow and goats
in a forest clearing; pencil on buff laid paper, signed and dated 1778,
20x25.5cm
Est. 80 - 120
Peter Campbell, British 1931-1989- ''Helios''; wood and linocut in
colours, signed and numbered 2/25, 44x31.2cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenance: Purchased from Bircham Gallery, Holt,
Norfolk in 2006
Peter Campbell, British 1931-1989- ''Helios''; wood and linocut in
colours, signed and numbered 2/25, 44x31.2cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenance: Purchased from Bircham Gallery, Holt,
Norfolk in 2006
Est. 60 - 80
Johann Wölfle, German 1807-1893- ''A Council of Elders before the
Sultan's Dwelling''; tinted lithograph, 31x44cm
Johann Wölfle, German 1807-1893- ''A Council of Elders before the
Sultan's Dwelling''; tinted lithograph, 31x44cm
Est. 40 - 60
F Claude, French, mid-late 20th century- ''Vue de la Seine''; oil on
canvas, signed, bears label attached to the reverse, 22x27cm: Bunuel,
French, mid-late 20th century- Paris street scene in winter; oil on
canvas, signed, 27x22cm., (2)
F Claude, French, mid-late 20th century- ''Vue de la Seine''; oil on
canvas, signed, bears label attached to the reverse, 22x27cm: Bunuel,
French, mid-late 20th century- Paris street scene in winter; oil on
canvas, signed, 27x22cm., (2)
Est. 60 - 80
Richard Henry Nibbs, British c.1816-1893- Wreck in rough seas off a
jetty; watercolour, signed indistinctly, 32.5x50.5cm
Richard Henry Nibbs, British c.1816-1893- Wreck in rough seas off a
jetty; watercolour, signed indistinctly, 32.5x50.5cm
Est. 120 - 180
Marise Hepworth, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Reclining Nude;
pastel on laid, signed and dated 80, 31x48.5cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Marise Hepworth, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Reclining Nude;
pastel on laid, signed and dated 80, 31x48.5cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
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386

Luke Morgan, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Calf Study''; oil on
canvas, signed, titled and dated '03 on the reverse, 23x30.5cm
(unframed), (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Purchased
from Doric Arts, Kings Lynn
Luke Morgan, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Calf Study''; oil on
canvas, signed, titled and dated '03 on the reverse, 23x30.5cm
(unframed), (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Purchased
from Doric Arts, Kings Lynn
Est. 40 - 60
Gordon Davey, British, mid 20th century- View of a breakwater;
gouache, signed, 53.5x37.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Gordon Davey, British, mid 20th century- View of a breakwater;
gouache, signed, 53.5x37.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
After Richard Dighton, British 1795-1880- ''A View from Guildhall to
Cannon Street''; reproduction printed in colours, 31x21.2cm: together
with five other reproductions printed in colours after the same artist
entitled ''A View of Beau Ville'', ''A Royal Exchange Consul General'',
''Robert Waithman Esq.'',''A Worthy Alderman of London'' and ''A
Member of the Corporation''; reproduction prints in colours, 31x21.2cm
ea., (6) (in matching frames)
After Richard Dighton, British 1795-1880- ''A View from Guildhall to
Cannon Street''; reproduction printed in colours, 31x21.2cm: together
with five other reproductions printed in colours after the same artist
entitled ''A View of Beau Ville'', ''A Royal Exchange Consul General'',
''Robert Waithman Esq.'',''A Worthy Alderman of London'' and ''A
Member of the Corporation''; reproduction prints in colours, 31x21.2cm
ea., (6) (in matching frames)
Est. 60 - 80
William Watts, British 1752-1851- ''Seat of Sir Gregory Page Turner Bart
at Blackheath, Kent'', publ. from ''Watt's Views of Seats of the Nobility
and Gentry' c.1780; hand-coloured engraving, 31x41.5cm: together with
three other engravings from ''Watt's Views of Seats of the Nobility and
Gentry'' publ. c.1780- ''Southill in Bedfordshire the seat of Lord Viscount
Torrington'', ''The Seat of Sir Charles Asgill Bart, near Richmond in
Surrey'', & ''Heath in Yorkshire, the seat of John Smith Esq.'';
William Watts, British 1752-1851- ''Seat of Sir Gregory Page Turner Bart
at Blackheath, Kent'', publ. from ''Watt's Views of Seats of the Nobility
and Gentry' c.1780; hand-coloured engraving, 31x41.5cm: together with
three other engravings from ''Watt's Views of Seats of the Nobility and
Gentry'' publ. c.1780- ''Southill in Bedfordshire the seat of Lord Viscount
Torrington'', ''The Seat of Sir Charles Asgill Bart, near Richmond in
Surrey'', & ''Heath in Yorkshire, the seat of John Smith Esq.'';
hand-coloured engravings, 31x41.5cm, (4) (in matching frames)
Est. 150 - 200
Maria Gianni, Italian, late 19th/early 20th century- Italian lakeside vista;
watercolour, 18x38.5cm
Maria Gianni, Italian, late 19th/early 20th century- Italian lakeside vista;
watercolour, 18x38.5cm
Est. 150 - 200
Rowland Suddaby, British 1912-1972- ''Rock Pools, North sea'';
watercolour and gouache, signed, titled and dated '41 in pencil,
38x55cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Purchased
from Phipps and Company Limited in 1989
Rowland Suddaby, British 1912-1972- ''Rock Pools, North sea'';
watercolour and gouache, signed, titled and dated '41 in pencil,
38x55cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Purchased
from Phipps and Company Limited in 1989
Est. 150 - 200
Raoul Hausmann, German 1886-1971- Untitled; gouache on buff paper,
signed with initials and dated 63 in black pen, 10.5x13.2cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Gifted by the artist to the French
artist Henri Chopin 1922-2008; thence by descent to the current owner
Raoul Hausmann, German 1886-1971- Untitled; gouache on buff paper,
signed with initials and dated 63 in black pen, 10.5x13.2cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Gifted by the artist to the French
artist Henri Chopin 1922-2008; thence by descent to the current owner
Est. 150 - 200
Marcelle Delphine Cahn, French 1895-1981- ''Silence''; pen and black
ink, watercolour and gouache, signed and inscribed, 13x20cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Marcelle Delphine Cahn, French 1895-1981- ''Silence''; pen and black
ink, watercolour and gouache, signed and inscribed, 13x20cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200

394

Ruth Llilja Fluno, American 1923-1974- ''Cricket Match''; pen and black
ink and gouache, signed and inscribed, 45.5x56cm Provenance: Gifted
by the artist to the French artist Henri Chopin 1922-2008; thence by
descent to the current owner
Ruth Llilja Fluno, American 1923-1974- ''Cricket Match''; pen and black
ink and gouache, signed and inscribed, 45.5x56cm Provenance: Gifted
by the artist to the French artist Henri Chopin 1922-2008; thence by
descent to the current owner
Est. 150 - 200
Northern European School, 19th Century- ''A Puritan''; watercolour,
signed with initials and titled in pencil, 23x31cm
Northern European School, 19th Century- ''A Puritan''; watercolour,
signed with initials and titled in pencil, 23x31cm
Est. 60 - 80
A Portrait Miniature, British School, 18th century, depicting a gentleman
quarter-length turned to the left in a red coat, oval, in an oval glazed gilt
metal pierced frame mounted as a brooch, in a red Morocco leather
mounted box, 4x3.3cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Portrait Miniature, British School, 18th century, depicting a gentleman
quarter-length turned to the left in a red coat, oval, in an oval glazed gilt
metal pierced frame mounted as a brooch, in a red Morocco leather
mounted box, 4x3.3cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 250 - 350
Attributed to James John Hill RBA, British 1811-1882- After the harvest;
oil on board, bears signature and date, 20.7x16.5cm
Attributed to James John Hill RBA, British 1811-1882- After the harvest;
oil on board, bears signature and date, 20.7x16.5cm
Est. 180 - 220
Eric Peake, British b.1940- ''Greenwing Macaw'', 1996; watercolour,
signed, 23x19.3cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Note: a
certificate of authenticity accompanies this lot.
Eric Peake, British b.1940- ''Greenwing Macaw'', 1996; watercolour,
signed, 23x19.3cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Note: a
certificate of authenticity accompanies this lot.
Est. 40 - 60
A Reverse Painted Picture on Glass, early 19th century, depicting ''St
Mark'', in a stained cushion moulded frame with gilt sight edge,
34x24cm: together with four other reverse glass paintings entitled ''St
John'', ''St Luke'', ''St Peter'' & ''St Matthew'', 34x24cm ea., (5) (in
matching frames)
A Reverse Painted Picture on Glass, early 19th century, depicting ''St
Mark'', in a stained cushion moulded frame with gilt sight edge,
34x24cm: together with four other reverse glass paintings entitled ''St
John'', ''St Luke'', ''St Peter'' & ''St Matthew'', 34x24cm ea., (5) (in
matching frames)
Est. 150 - 200
Carl Friedrich Heinrich Werner, German 1808-1894- A lady praying with
the rosary in a church, traditionally held to be the interior of the church
within the Emperor Diocletian's Palace in Split, Croatia, the lady in
national dress of the region; watercolour, signed, dated 1860 and
inscribed, 35.5x26cm Provenance: purchased by the current owner from
Sotheby's Billingshurst, 21 July 1989, lot 949
Carl Friedrich Heinrich Werner, German 1808-1894- A lady praying with
the rosary in a church, traditionally held to be the interior of the church
within the Emperor Diocletian's Palace in Split, Croatia, the lady in
national dress of the region; watercolour, signed, dated 1860 and
inscribed, 35.5x26cm Provenance: purchased by the current owner from
Sotheby's Billingshurst, 21 July 1989, lot 949
Est. 500 - 700
British School, 19th century- Still life with tulips, roses and other flowers
in an urn and grapes; oil on canvas, 42x49cm (oval)
British School, 19th century- Still life with tulips, roses and other flowers
in an urn and grapes; oil on canvas, 42x49cm (oval)
Est. 200 - 300
European School, 19th Century- Still life with flowers in a vase; oil on
canvas, 55x43cm (oval)
European School, 19th Century- Still life with flowers in a vase; oil on
canvas, 55x43cm (oval)
Est. 200 - 300
F Coppi, Italian, late 20th/early 21st century- Footbridge crossing stream
in mountainous landscape; watercolour, signed, 29x33cm: together with
two other watercolours by the same hand depicting wooded river
landscape, 9x14cm ea., (3)
F Coppi, Italian, late 20th/early 21st century- Footbridge crossing stream
in mountainous landscape; watercolour, signed, 29x33cm: together with
two other watercolours by the same hand depicting wooded river
landscape, 9x14cm ea., (3)
Est. 60 - 80
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404

Nicolas de Launay 1739-1792- ''L'Heureux Moment' after Nicolas
Lavreince; etching and engraving, 25x19cm: together with five other
etching/engravings by the same or other hands- to include courting and
bedchamber scenes; etching and engravings, 25x19cm ea., (6) (in
matching frames)
Nicolas de Launay 1739-1792- ''L'Heureux Moment' after Nicolas
Lavreince; etching and engraving, 25x19cm: together with five other
etching/engravings by the same or other hands- to include courting and
bedchamber scenes; etching and engravings, 25x19cm ea., (6) (in
matching frames)
Est. 150 - 200
Margaret Sharpe, 20th/21st Century- Fox cub; oil pastel, signed,
25x19cm: Vashti Suffell, British 20th/21st Century- Woodland Walk; oil
on canvas, signed, 30x22.5cm (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Margaret Sharpe, 20th/21st Century- Fox cub; oil pastel, signed,
25x19cm: Vashti Suffell, British 20th/21st Century- Woodland Walk; oil
on canvas, signed, 30x22.5cm (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
Orientalist School, 19th Century- View over the Nile with Pyramids in the
distance; watercolour, signed indistinctly, 18x37cm
Orientalist School, 19th Century- View over the Nile with Pyramids in the
distance; watercolour, signed indistinctly, 18x37cm
Est. 100 - 150
British School, 19th Century- ''Richard Winsloe'' & ''Catherine Walter'';
watercolours on buff, 27x22cm (oval) ea., (2)
British School, 19th Century- ''Richard Winsloe'' & ''Catherine Walter'';
watercolours on buff, 27x22cm (oval) ea., (2)
Est. 150 - 200
Thomas Lyde Hornbrook, British 1780-1855- ''San Sabastian from the
Convent of St.Francisco'', Publ. by Day and Hughes 1836; lithograph
with hand-colouring, 24x41.5cm: Charles Haghe, British 1810-1888''Canarvon Castle'' after Joseph Joshiah Dodd, Publ. by Day & Son;
lithograph heightened with white, 22x29cm: British 19th Century- ''Pont
Aberglaslyn Caernarvonshire'', Publ. by Newman & Co, circa 1880;
lithograph with hand-colouring, 23x29.5cm: British 19th Century- ''Pont y
Pair Bettws Coed, NW'
Thomas Lyde Hornbrook, British 1780-1855- ''San Sabastian from the
Convent of St.Francisco'', Publ. by Day and Hughes 1836; lithograph
with hand-colouring, 24x41.5cm: Charles Haghe, British 1810-1888''Canarvon Castle'' after Joseph Joshiah Dodd, Publ. by Day & Son;
lithograph heightened with white, 22x29cm: British 19th Century- ''Pont
Aberglaslyn Caernarvonshire'', Publ. by Newman & Co, circa 1880;
lithograph with hand-colouring, 23x29.5cm: British 19th Century- ''Pont y
Pair Bettws Coed, NW', Publ. by Newman & Co, circa 1880; lithograph,
23x29.5cm: together with three other reproduction prints by various
artists, subjects and sizes, 22x14cm (max), (7 in the lot)
Est. 150 - 200
Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''View from Putney Art School'';
watercolour & mixed media, signed, titled and dated 7. 2011 in pencil,
50x34.5cm: Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''Russian River'';
watercolour, pen & ink, titled and dated 15.9.12 in pencil, 28x27.5cm:
Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''Viros Greece Mountain
Gorge''; pastel and collage, signed, titled and dated 12/5/12 in pencil,
41x27.5cm: Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''Villa Barbarillo'';
paste
Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''View from Putney Art School'';
watercolour & mixed media, signed, titled and dated 7. 2011 in pencil,
50x34.5cm: Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''Russian River'';
watercolour, pen & ink, titled and dated 15.9.12 in pencil, 28x27.5cm:
Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''Viros Greece Mountain
Gorge''; pastel and collage, signed, titled and dated 12/5/12 in pencil,
41x27.5cm: Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''Villa Barbarillo'';
pastel and pencil, signed, titled & dated 11.09.13 in pencil, 26x40cm, (4
in the lot) (mounted, unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''Mystical Musician''; etching in
colours, signed, titled and AP in pencil, 20x20cm: Elizabeth Duncan
Meyer, British b.1942- ''Maternity'' and ''Two Models''; etching in colours,
signed, titled and AP in pencil, 10x17.5cm and 25x9cm., respectively:
Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''African Heads'' and ''The
Monkey God''; woodcut in colours, signed, titled & AP in pencil,
26x18cm and 18x25cm. respectively (5) (mounted, unframed) (may be
subject to D
Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''Mystical Musician''; etching in
colours, signed, titled and AP in pencil, 20x20cm: Elizabeth Duncan
Meyer, British b.1942- ''Maternity'' and ''Two Models''; etching in colours,
signed, titled and AP in pencil, 10x17.5cm and 25x9cm., respectively:
Elizabeth Duncan Meyer, British b.1942- ''African Heads'' and ''The
Monkey God''; woodcut in colours, signed, titled & AP in pencil,
26x18cm and 18x25cm. respectively (5) (mounted, unframed) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80

411

Barbizon School, mid/late 19th century- Figures in a woodland; oil on
card, oval, in an oval gilt composition frame, 19x21.5cm
Barbizon School, mid/late 19th century- Figures in a woodland; oil on
card, oval, in an oval gilt composition frame, 19x21.5cm
Est. 200 - 300
British Provincial School, late 19th/20th century- Woodland scene; oil on
panel, 21.5x14.5cm
British Provincial School, late 19th/20th century- Woodland scene; oil on
panel, 21.5x14.5cm
Est. 100 - 150
Follower of Clarkson Stansfield RA, British 1703-1867- ''The Dogana
and Church of the Salute, Venice''; watercolour, 9.5x14cm
Follower of Clarkson Stansfield RA, British 1703-1867- ''The Dogana
and Church of the Salute, Venice''; watercolour, 9.5x14cm
Est. 200 - 300
Oliver Robinson, British 1908-1996- ''Jazz Tennis''; digital print, signed
and numbered 27/250 in pencil, 38x59cm: European School, 20th/21st
Century- ''Graces III''; etching in colours, embossed, signed indistinctly,
titled and numbered 220/275, 38x30cm: together with one other abstract
digital print, 76x50.5cm, (3) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Oliver Robinson, British 1908-1996- ''Jazz Tennis''; digital print, signed
and numbered 27/250 in pencil, 38x59cm: European School, 20th/21st
Century- ''Graces III''; etching in colours, embossed, signed indistinctly,
titled and numbered 220/275, 38x30cm: together with one other abstract
digital print, 76x50.5cm, (3) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
Abraham Ortelius, Flemish 1527-1598- ''Typus Orbis Terrarum'' circa
1590; copper engraving with hand-colouring, 14.5x20cm: together with
one other by the same artist- ''Atlas Minor'': copper engraving with
hand-colouring, 15x20cm (2) (in matching frames)
Abraham Ortelius, Flemish 1527-1598- ''Typus Orbis Terrarum'' circa
1590; copper engraving with hand-colouring, 14.5x20cm: together with
one other by the same artist- ''Atlas Minor'': copper engraving with
hand-colouring, 15x20cm (2) (in matching frames)
Est. 300 - 400
Lee Crew, British b.1970- ''Tartarus''; monoprint in colours, signed, titled
and numbered 1/1, 98x49.5cm: together with one other by the same
artist- ''Santa Cruz''; screenprint in colours, signed, titled and numbered
13/50, 76x62.5cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Lee Crew, British b.1970- ''Tartarus''; monoprint in colours, signed, titled
and numbered 1/1, 98x49.5cm: together with one other by the same
artist- ''Santa Cruz''; screenprint in colours, signed, titled and numbered
13/50, 76x62.5cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 100
Thomas Rawlandson, British 1756-1827- ''The Curious Wanton''; etching
with hand-colouring, 20.5x13.5cm: together with one other by the same
artist- ''New Feats of Horsemanship''; etching with hand-colouring,
20.5x13.5cm (2) (in matching frames)
Thomas Rawlandson, British 1756-1827- ''The Curious Wanton''; etching
with hand-colouring, 20.5x13.5cm: together with one other by the same
artist- ''New Feats of Horsemanship''; etching with hand-colouring,
20.5x13.5cm (2) (in matching frames)
Est. 80 - 120
Lee Crew, British b.1970- ''Santa Monica''; screenprint in colours,
signed, titled and numbered 13/50 in pencil, 75.5x63cm: together with
three other screeprints by the same artist- ''Maricorpa Point'', ''Red
Earth'' & ''Blue Point''; screenprint in colours, signed, titled and
numbered 76/100, 41/45 & 34/45 respectively, 63x52.5cm, 63x52.5cm,
& 59x71cm, (4) (may be subject to Droite de Suite)
Lee Crew, British b.1970- ''Santa Monica''; screenprint in colours,
signed, titled and numbered 13/50 in pencil, 75.5x63cm: together with
three other screeprints by the same artist- ''Maricorpa Point'', ''Red
Earth'' & ''Blue Point''; screenprint in colours, signed, titled and
numbered 76/100, 41/45 & 34/45 respectively, 63x52.5cm, 63x52.5cm,
& 59x71cm, (4) (may be subject to Droite de Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
Multiple drawings on a French menu by different hands, includingEdmond Delsa, Belgian 1875-1955, Charles Daniel Wood, British
1872-1935, Rene Bull, French/English 1870-1942, Tom Browne, British
1872-1910, Cameron Brownside, British 1887-1952, Paul Evelyn
Konody 19/20th Century, Nelson Jackson 19th/Centuy to name a few;
pencil on menu, signed and dated 07, 17.4x34cm
Multiple drawings on a French menu by different hands, includingEdmond Delsa, Belgian 1875-1955, Charles Daniel Wood, British
1872-1935, Rene Bull, French/English 1870-1942, Tom Browne, British
1872-1910, Cameron Brownside, British 1887-1952, Paul Evelyn
Konody 19/20th Century, Nelson Jackson 19th/Centuy to name a few;
pencil on menu, signed and dated 07, 17.4x34cm
Est. 150 - 200
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Andras Kaldor, Hungarian b.1938- ''Victoria Tower, Palace of
Westminster''; hand-coloured gravure, signed, titled and numbered
7/175, 96x52cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Andras Kaldor, Hungarian b.1938- ''Victoria Tower, Palace of
Westminster''; hand-coloured gravure, signed, titled and numbered
7/175, 96x52cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 120
Marc Chagall, Russian/French 1887-1985- ''The Bay of Angels'';
lithograph in colours, 31.5x24cm
Marc Chagall, Russian/French 1887-1985- ''The Bay of Angels'';
lithograph in colours, 31.5x24cm
Est. 100 - 150
Marilyn Simler, South African/British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Jewel
Berries''; etching printed in colours, 76x76cm: together with one other
etching in colours by the same hand entitled ''Orange Jewel'', 76x76cm,
(2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Marilyn Simler, South African/British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Jewel
Berries''; etching printed in colours, 76x76cm: together with one other
etching in colours by the same hand entitled ''Orange Jewel'', 76x76cm,
(2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
Unity Cantwell, British, 20th century- ''Sandpit''; pastel on rice paper,
signed and dated 98 verso, 17.5x22.5cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Unity Cantwell, British, 20th century- ''Sandpit''; pastel on rice paper,
signed and dated 98 verso, 17.5x22.5cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 100 - 200
Robert G Lloyd, British b.1969- ''The Last Empress- RMS Empress of
Canada III 1961-1972''; gouache, signed, 17x48.5cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenance: Property of a Gentleman
Robert G Lloyd, British b.1969- ''The Last Empress- RMS Empress of
Canada III 1961-1972''; gouache, signed, 17x48.5cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenance: Property of a Gentleman
Est. 300 - 400
William Timyn MBE, Austrian/British 1903-1990- ''Ready to Pounce'';
lithograph heightened with pastel and gouache in colours, signed,
inscribed 'Artists Proof' and dated 1974, 76x56.5cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
William Timyn MBE, Austrian/British 1903-1990- ''Ready to Pounce'';
lithograph heightened with pastel and gouache in colours, signed,
inscribed 'Artists Proof' and dated 1974, 76x56.5cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
Donald Harris, British, late 20th century- 'Tower Pier II'; aquatint in
colours, signed, titled & dated 86 and numbered 1/200 in pencil,
60x49.5cm: together with one other by the same artist- 'High Tide';
aquatint in colours, signed, titled & dated 88 and numbered 63/200 in
pencil, 39.5x200cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Donald Harris, British, late 20th century- 'Tower Pier II'; aquatint in
colours, signed, titled & dated 86 and numbered 1/200 in pencil,
60x49.5cm: together with one other by the same artist- 'High Tide';
aquatint in colours, signed, titled & dated 88 and numbered 63/200 in
pencil, 39.5x200cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 100
Pietro Santi Bartoli, Italian 1635-1700- ''Apollini Sacrum'' circa 1690;
copper engraving, 28x25.5cm: together with three other engravings by
the same artist- ''Occidens'', ''Immensis Monitum Iugis Superatis
Cocitatos Vrsos Aggreditur Deterret Sternit'', ''Oriens'' circa 1690; copper
engravings, 28x25.5cm ea., (4) (in matching frames)
Pietro Santi Bartoli, Italian 1635-1700- ''Apollini Sacrum'' circa 1690;
copper engraving, 28x25.5cm: together with three other engravings by
the same artist- ''Occidens'', ''Immensis Monitum Iugis Superatis
Cocitatos Vrsos Aggreditur Deterret Sternit'', ''Oriens'' circa 1690; copper
engravings, 28x25.5cm ea., (4) (in matching frames)
Est. 120 - 180
Matilda Harrison, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''The Maids'', ''The
Blacks'' and ''Funeral Rites''; lithographs, three, each signed, numbered
13/20 and dated 86 in pencil, 76x56cm and 56x76cm., (3) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Acquired by the current owner
from the artist at the St Martin's College of Art Degree show, 1986
Matilda Harrison, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''The Maids'', ''The
Blacks'' and ''Funeral Rites''; lithographs, three, each signed, numbered
13/20 and dated 86 in pencil, 76x56cm and 56x76cm., (3) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Acquired by the current owner
from the artist at the St Martin's College of Art Degree show, 1986
Est. 60 - 100

429

Auguste Clément Joseph Herst, French 1825-1900- Pastoral scene with
field workers, woodland and with mountains beyond; pen and black ink,
signed, 30x48cm
Auguste Clément Joseph Herst, French 1825-1900- Pastoral scene with
field workers, woodland and with mountains beyond; pen and black ink,
signed, 30x48cm
Est. 20 - 40
Mary Rose O'Neil, Irish b.1961- ''Island II''; collage on handmade paper,
signed, and dated 1991 in pencil, 61.5x44cm: together with one other by
the same artist- ''Small Palm I''; collage on paper, signed, titled,
numbered 3/15, and dated 1996, 45x33cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Mary Rose O'Neil, Irish b.1961- ''Island II''; collage on handmade paper,
signed, and dated 1991 in pencil, 61.5x44cm: together with one other by
the same artist- ''Small Palm I''; collage on paper, signed, titled,
numbered 3/15, and dated 1996, 45x33cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 60 - 100
French School, second quarter 19th century- Portrait of a seated
gentleman, half-length; pencil, 16.7x14.7cm
French School, second quarter 19th century- Portrait of a seated
gentleman, half-length; pencil, 16.7x14.7cm
Est. 20 - 40
After Ernst Ewald, German 1836-1904- 'Parma Monastero di S Paolo
XVI Jahrh. Correggio' from 'Farbige Decorationen', Publ. by Verlag von
Ernst Wasmuth, Berlin 1889; chromolithograph in colours, stamped on
fabric backed card with 'Fortbildlings-Schule St. Gallen', 47.5x63cm:
together with 37 other plates from 'Farbige Decorationen', Publ. by
Verlag von Ernst Wasmuth, Berlin 1889; chromolithographs in colours
on fabric backed card, in varying sizes to include 31x47.5cm &
47.5x63cm ea., (unframed)
After Ernst Ewald, German 1836-1904- 'Parma Monastero di S Paolo
XVI Jahrh. Correggio' from 'Farbige Decorationen', Publ. by Verlag von
Ernst Wasmuth, Berlin 1889; chromolithograph in colours, stamped on
fabric backed card with 'Fortbildlings-Schule St. Gallen', 47.5x63cm:
together with 37 other plates from 'Farbige Decorationen', Publ. by
Verlag von Ernst Wasmuth, Berlin 1889; chromolithographs in colours
on fabric backed card, in varying sizes to include 31x47.5cm &
47.5x63cm ea., (unframed) (38)
Est. 150 - 200
Ordnance Survey, Southampton, publ. November 1997- ''The City of
London''; map, plastic coated reproduction print laid down on board,
81.7x141: After Terence Tenison Cuneo, British CVO OBE RGI FRGA
1907-1996- ''Visit to Lloyd's of H.M. Queen Elizabeth II with H.R.H. the
Duke of Edinburgh, to Lay the Foundation Stone of Lloyd's New
Buildings, November 6, 1952'', 1953; photographic reproduction,
49.3x62cm: together with a collection of photographs and reproduction
prints, various sizes, (6) (part
Ordnance Survey, Southampton, publ. November 1997- ''The City of
London''; map, plastic coated reproduction print laid down on board,
81.7x141: After Terence Tenison Cuneo, British CVO OBE RGI FRGA
1907-1996- ''Visit to Lloyd's of H.M. Queen Elizabeth II with H.R.H. the
Duke of Edinburgh, to Lay the Foundation Stone of Lloyd's New
Buildings, November 6, 1952'', 1953; photographic reproduction,
49.3x62cm: together with a collection of photographs and reproduction
prints, various sizes, (6) (part unframed)
Est. 100 - 150
Thomas Major, British 1720-1799- 'Thorumque, et Prima in Discordia
Sempre Utrimque cura. Abest a Seleucia Parthorum, M Propius.' Plin.
Nat. Hilt. Lib. V; copper engraving, 27x48cm: together with 31 other
architectural plates, after Giovanni Battista Borra; copper engravings, of
various dimensions, to include 27x71.5cm and 27x48cm, (unframed)
(32)
Thomas Major, British 1720-1799- 'Thorumque, et Prima in Discordia
Sempre Utrimque cura. Abest a Seleucia Parthorum, M Propius.' Plin.
Nat. Hilt. Lib. V; copper engraving, 27x48cm: together with 31 other
architectural plates, after Giovanni Battista Borra; copper engravings, of
various dimensions, to include 27x71.5cm and 27x48cm, (unframed)
(32)
Est. 180 - 220
Ian Wilkinson, British b.1962- ''C26''; screenprint in colours, gold metal
leaf, signed, titled and numbered 5/10 in pencil, 98x58cm: together with
one other by the same artist- ''C26''; screenprint in colours, gold metal
leaf, signed, titled and numbered 10/10 in pencil, 98x58cm, (2) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Ian Wilkinson, British b.1962- ''C26''; screenprint in colours, gold metal
leaf, signed, titled and numbered 5/10 in pencil, 98x58cm: together with
one other by the same artist- ''C26''; screenprint in colours, gold metal
leaf, signed, titled and numbered 10/10 in pencil, 98x58cm, (2) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 100
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European School, late 19th century- Figures on a country track; oil on
canvas, 46x56cm
European School, late 19th century- Figures on a country track; oil on
canvas, 46x56cm
Est. 100 - 150
Late 20th/21st Century- Coastal scene; reproduction printed in colours,
68.5x68.5cm: together with another Late 20th/21st Century print by a
different hand- Coastal path; reproduction printed in colours, 79x59cm,
(2)
Late 20th/21st Century- Coastal scene; reproduction printed in colours,
68.5x68.5cm: together with another Late 20th/21st Century print by a
different hand- Coastal path; reproduction printed in colours, 79x59cm,
(2)
Est. 60 - 100
Jack Strickland, British, mid 20th century- Four masted ship at sea; oil
on canvas, 35.5x46cm: together with another oil on canvas by the same
hand depicting a four masted ship at sea, 35.5x46cm, (2) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Jack Strickland, British, mid 20th century- Four masted ship at sea; oil
on canvas, 35.5x46cm: together with another oil on canvas by the same
hand depicting a four masted ship at sea, 35.5x46cm, (2) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
Anita Ford, British b.1948- ''Hot Suite''; screenprint in colours, signed,
titled and numbered 9/14, 91x65cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Anita Ford, British b.1948- ''Hot Suite''; screenprint in colours, signed,
titled and numbered 9/14, 91x65cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 100
Louis Charles Bombled, French 1862-1927- Elephant climbing in an
alpine pass; pen and black ink and blue crayon, signed, 21x22cm
Louis Charles Bombled, French 1862-1927- Elephant climbing in an
alpine pass; pen and black ink and blue crayon, signed, 21x22cm
Est. 60 - 80
Gail Altschuler, South African b.1957- ''Spheres II''; monoprint in colours,
signed and titled in pencil, 88x59cm
Gail Altschuler, South African b.1957- ''Spheres II''; monoprint in colours,
signed and titled in pencil, 88x59cm
Est. 60 - 100
Jean Dufy, French 1888-1964- Maison; pen and ink, bears stamped
signature, 33x46.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Jean Dufy, French 1888-1964- Maison; pen and ink, bears stamped
signature, 33x46.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
Annette Routledge, British, late 21st/early 20th century- ''Labrinth of
Seduction''; screenprint in colours, signed and numbered 9/10 in pencil,
101x135.5cm: together with one other by the same artist- ''Significantly
Deep''; screenprint in colours, signed and numbered 6/10 in pencil,
101.5x134.5cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Annette Routledge, British, late 21st/early 20th century- ''Labrinth of
Seduction''; screenprint in colours, signed and numbered 9/10 in pencil,
101x135.5cm: together with one other by the same artist- ''Significantly
Deep''; screenprint in colours, signed and numbered 6/10 in pencil,
101.5x134.5cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
Thomas Bunting, British 1851-1928- View out to sea; watercolour,
signed in paint, 22x35cm
Thomas Bunting, British 1851-1928- View out to sea; watercolour,
signed in paint, 22x35cm
Est. 60 - 120
After David Hockney OM CH RA, British b.1937- ''David Hockney Prints
of Celia and Flowers 1965-1980 Knoedler Gallery 22 Cork Street
London June 1981; exhibition poster, reproduction printed in colours, in
a glazed aluminium frame, 91x65.5cm
After David Hockney OM CH RA, British b.1937- ''David Hockney Prints
of Celia and Flowers 1965-1980 Knoedler Gallery 22 Cork Street
London June 1981; exhibition poster, reproduction printed in colours, in
a glazed aluminium frame, 91x65.5cm
Est. 60 - 100
Suzanne Siminger, American b.1943- ''Taking the Plunge''; pencil and
wash on paper, signed and dated 11.29.86, 36.9x27.1cm: together with
another drawing by the same hand entitled ''Moonlight'', pencil and wash
on paper, signed and dated 11.29.86, 37x26.9cm, (2)
Suzanne Siminger, American b.1943- ''Taking the Plunge''; pencil and
wash on paper, signed and dated 11.29.86, 36.9x27.1cm: together with
another drawing by the same hand entitled ''Moonlight'', pencil and wash
on paper, signed and dated 11.29.86, 37x26.9cm, (2)
Est. 80 - 120

447

Rosy Maguire, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Recollection 106'';
c-print, signed, numbered 17/58, and dated 2005 in pen, 48x59.5cm:
together with two others by the same artist ''Recollection 020'' &
''Recollection 013''; c-print, signed, numbered 28/50 & 22/50
respectively, both dated 2012 in pen, ea. 46.5x59.5cm, (3) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Rosy Maguire, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Recollection 106'';
c-print, signed, numbered 17/58, and dated 2005 in pen, 48x59.5cm:
together with two others by the same artist ''Recollection 020'' &
''Recollection 013''; c-print, signed, numbered 28/50 & 22/50
respectively, both dated 2012 in pen, ea. 46.5x59.5cm, (3) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
British School, late 19th-early 20th century- A stroll down the path in the
park; oil on canvas, signed with, monogram, 45.5x61.5cm
British School, late 19th-early 20th century- A stroll down the path in the
park; oil on canvas, signed with, monogram, 45.5x61.5cm
Est. 60 - 80
Heidi König, German b.1964- ''Volubilis''; etching with aquatint printed in
colours, signed, titled and numbered AP XI/XV in pencil, 54.5x69cm:
together with a further etching with aquatint printed in colours by the
same hand entitled ''Cadence'', signed, titled and numbered AP IV/XV in
pencil, 49x49cm, (2), (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Heidi König, German b.1964- ''Volubilis''; etching with aquatint printed in
colours, signed, titled and numbered AP XI/XV in pencil, 54.5x69cm:
together with a further etching with aquatint printed in colours by the
same hand entitled ''Cadence'', signed, titled and numbered AP IV/XV in
pencil, 49x49cm, (2), (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
James Palmer, British b.1917- ''Wedding Day'', 1986; oil on board,
signed, 91.5x111.8cm Provenance: Purchased directly from the artist
by the present owner.
James Palmer, British b.1917- ''Wedding Day'', 1986; oil on board,
signed, 91.5x111.8cm Provenance: Purchased directly from the artist
by the present owner.
Est. 150 - 200
William Ewart Lockhart RSA, Scottish 1846-1900- ''The Rainbow'';
watercolour, signed and titled, 35x52cm (VAT charged on hammer
price)
William Ewart Lockhart RSA, Scottish 1846-1900- ''The Rainbow'';
watercolour, signed and titled, 35x52cm (VAT charged on hammer
price)
Est. 180 - 220
Follower of Timofei Andreevich Neef, Russian 1805-1876- Nude with
apple; oil on canvas, signed indistinctly and dated 1896, 93x66.5cm
(VAT charged on hammer price)
Follower of Timofei Andreevich Neef, Russian 1805-1876- Nude with
apple; oil on canvas, signed indistinctly and dated 1896, 93x66.5cm
(VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Gerhart Frankl, Austrian/British 1901-1965- Woodcutters in a clearing
with cottages; black and coloured chalk, signed with monogram and
dated 21/6 1917, 18.5x25.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Gerhart Frankl, Austrian/British 1901-1965- Woodcutters in a clearing
with cottages; black and coloured chalk, signed with monogram and
dated 21/6 1917, 18.5x25.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
William Marshall Brown RSA RSW, British 1863-1936- Canal scene;
watercolour, signed, mounted in a glazed reeded gilt composition frame,
26.5x22.5cm
William Marshall Brown RSA RSW, British 1863-1936- Canal scene;
watercolour, signed, mounted in a glazed reeded gilt composition frame,
26.5x22.5cm
Est. 250 - 350
School of Eugene Delacroix, French 1798-1963- Studies of tigers;
pencil, four, in two matching shared mounts and frames,
13.5x8/8x13.5cm., (sheet): together with a pair of pencil studies of river
and coastal landscape subjects by a related hand, in shared mount and
frame, 8x13cm., (sheet) (3)
School of Eugene Delacroix, French 1798-1963- Studies of tigers;
pencil, four, in two matching shared mounts and frames,
13.5x8/8x13.5cm., (sheet): together with a pair of pencil studies of river
and coastal landscape subjects by a related hand, in shared mount and
frame, 8x13cm., (sheet) (3)
Est. 150 - 200
Nikos Xenos, Greek 1908-1984- Landscape; oil on canvas laid down on
board, signed, 23x30cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Nikos Xenos, Greek 1908-1984- Landscape; oil on canvas laid down on
board, signed, 23x30cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 600 - 800
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British School, mid-late 18th century- Male nude seated full-length; black
chalk on laid, mounted in a glazed hand-gilded frame, 38.5x24cm
Provenance: with William Drummond, London; Abbott & Holder, London,
according to labels attached to the revers eof the frame
British School, mid-late 18th century- Male nude seated full-length; black
chalk on laid, mounted in a glazed hand-gilded frame, 38.5x24cm
Provenance: with William Drummond, London; Abbott & Holder, London,
according to labels attached to the revers eof the frame
Est. 180 - 220
French School, late 18th century- Group of four figures after the Antique;
red chalk/crayon on laid paper, 32x20.5cm: together with other drawings
after the Antique by the same or related hand both in red chalk/crayon
on laid paper, one of a single standing figure, 34x14cm and the other of
the three graces, possibly a preparatory study for a corner lunette, of
irregular shape, 41x31cm., (max)
French School, late 18th century- Group of four figures after the Antique;
red chalk/crayon on laid paper, 32x20.5cm: together with other drawings
after the Antique by the same or related hand both in red chalk/crayon
on laid paper, one of a single standing figure, 34x14cm and the other of
the three graces, possibly a preparatory study for a corner lunette, of
irregular shape, 41x31cm., (max)
Est. 500 - 700
Edwin Henry Eugene Fletcher, British 1857-1945- Steam tugs and
shipping with Tower Bridge beyond and Sailing vessels on tranquil
waters; oils on canvas, a pair, both signed, in matching gilt composition
swept frames, 40.5x61cm., ea., (2)
Edwin Henry Eugene Fletcher, British 1857-1945- Steam tugs and
shipping with Tower Bridge beyond and Sailing vessels on tranquil
waters; oils on canvas, a pair, both signed, in matching gilt composition
swept frames, 40.5x61cm., ea., (2)
Est. 350 - 450
Rodney Gladwell, British 1928-1979- ''Midnight Mission LA Calif'' and
''New York Brooklyn Bridge''; pencil, a pair, both signed, inscribed and
dated 69, mounted in matching glazed silver gilt moulding frames,
26x34cm., ea: together with two other works on paper by the same hand
to include an untitled abstract/figurative composition; pencil, squared
with brown crayon, signed in pencil, 55x63cm and one other similar
untitled composition in pencil with squaring in brown crayon, signed,
65x54cm, (4)
Rodney Gladwell, British 1928-1979- ''Midnight Mission LA Calif'' and
''New York Brooklyn Bridge''; pencil, a pair, both signed, inscribed and
dated 69, mounted in matching glazed silver gilt moulding frames,
26x34cm., ea: together with two other works on paper by the same hand
to include an untitled abstract/figurative composition; pencil, squared
with brown crayon, signed in pencil, 55x63cm and one other similar
untitled composition in pencil with squaring in brown crayon, signed,
65x54cm, (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 150
Emmanuel Mané-Katz, Ukrainian 1894-1962- The River Thames,
London; watercolour on buff paper, signed, inscribed 'London' and dated
'35 in pencil, 37.5x53.5cm (VAT charged on hammer price) Literature:
Robert S Aries, Mané-Katz Complete Works, London 1970, Vol. 1, page
229, no. 750 (incorrect measurements)
Emmanuel Mané-Katz, Ukrainian 1894-1962- The River Thames,
London; watercolour on buff paper, signed, inscribed 'London' and dated
'35 in pencil, 37.5x53.5cm (VAT charged on hammer price) Literature:
Robert S Aries, Mané-Katz Complete Works, London 1970, Vol. 1, page
229, no. 750 (incorrect measurements)
Est. 1,200 - 1,800
Joseph Charles Reed, British 1822-1877- ''Leith Hill''; watercolour,
signed, bears label for Kemp & Co 203 Victoria Street SW attached to
the reverse of the frame, 44x72cm
Joseph Charles Reed, British 1822-1877- ''Leith Hill''; watercolour,
signed, bears label for Kemp & Co 203 Victoria Street SW attached to
the reverse of the frame, 44x72cm
Est. 180 - 220
William Joy, British 1803-1867- British frigates in sail on choppy waters
and British Civilian and Belgian fishing vessels beneath stormy skies;
watercolours, two, 28.5x43cm and 29.5x44cm, (2) Provenance: both
with Galerie George, London according to the label attached to the
reverse of the frames
William Joy, British 1803-1867- British frigates in sail on choppy waters
and British Civilian and Belgian fishing vessels beneath stormy skies;
watercolours, two, 28.5x43cm and 29.5x44cm, (2) Provenance: both
with Galerie George, London according to the label attached to the
reverse of the frames
Est. 600 - 800

464

Sophy S Warren, British exh 1865-1878- Landscape with workmen
loading a cart; watercolour, signed with initials, 34x52cm Provenance:
Phoenix Fine Art, Cheshire, according to letter accompanying the
picture.
Sophy S Warren, British exh 1865-1878- Landscape with workmen
loading a cart; watercolour, signed with initials, 34x52cm Provenance:
Phoenix Fine Art, Cheshire, according to letter accompanying the
picture.
Est. 300 - 400
Follower of Julius Caesar Ibbetson, British 1759-1817- Figures on a
hillside with a loch and mountains beyond; oil on canvas, in a glazed gilt
composition Aesthetic frame, 43x53.5cm
Follower of Julius Caesar Ibbetson, British 1759-1817- Figures on a
hillside with a loch and mountains beyond; oil on canvas, in a glazed gilt
composition Aesthetic frame, 43x53.5cm
Est. 300 - 400
Attributed to Richard Schlecht, American b.1936- ''East Indiaman II'';
original artwork for illustration, pencil, pen and grey/black ink and wash,
bears inscription on the mount, 31x50cm: together with two other pencil
and pen and ink and wash drawings by the same hand, one entitled
East Indiaman I'' and the other ''Armada'', 30x42cm and 22.5x28cm., (3
Attributed to Richard Schlecht, American b.1936- ''East Indiaman II'';
original artwork for illustration, pencil, pen and grey/black ink and wash,
bears inscription on the mount, 31x50cm: together with two other pencil
and pen and ink and wash drawings by the same hand, one entitled
East Indiaman I'' and the other ''Armada'', 30x42cm and 22.5x28cm., (3
Est. 180 - 220
Alison Neville, British b.1945- ''St Paul's''; etching and aquatint in
colours, signed, titled and numbered 23/75 in pencil, 75x55.2cm:
together with one other by the same artist- ''Leadenhall Market''; etching
and aquatint in colours, signed, titled and numbered 28/50 in pencil,
75x55.2cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Alison Neville, British b.1945- ''St Paul's''; etching and aquatint in
colours, signed, titled and numbered 23/75 in pencil, 75x55.2cm:
together with one other by the same artist- ''Leadenhall Market''; etching
and aquatint in colours, signed, titled and numbered 28/50 in pencil,
75x55.2cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
Lucy Dickens, British b.1958- ''Nun with Trolley, Venice''; oil on canvas,
initialled, 35.5x25.5cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Exhibited: Belgrave Gallery, London, October 1995, according to label
attached to the reverse Note: The artist is the great, great
granddaughter of the novelist Charles Dickens.
Lucy Dickens, British b.1958- ''Nun with Trolley, Venice''; oil on canvas,
initialled, 35.5x25.5cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Exhibited: Belgrave Gallery, London, October 1995, according to label
attached to the reverse Note: The artist is the great, great
granddaughter of the novelist Charles Dickens.
Est. 300 - 400
Chris Edwick, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Abstract composition;
gouache, signed, 104x108cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Chris Edwick, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Abstract composition;
gouache, signed, 104x108cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 70 - 140
Chris Edwick, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Abstract composition;
gouache, signed, 104x108cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Chris Edwick, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Abstract composition;
gouache, signed, 104x108cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 70 - 140
Erato Hadjisavva, Greek b.1966- Urban landscape; oil on canvas,
signed, 100x119.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Erato Hadjisavva, Greek b.1966- Urban landscape; oil on canvas,
signed, 100x119.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 350 - 450
H F Bartlett, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Moored sail boats;
watercolour, signed, 19x29.5cm: together with one other by the same
artist- View of moored boats and tree lined promenade; watercolour,
signed, 34.5x31.5cm, (2)
H F Bartlett, British, late 20th/early 21st century- Moored sail boats;
watercolour, signed, 19x29.5cm: together with one other by the same
artist- View of moored boats and tree lined promenade; watercolour,
signed, 34.5x31.5cm, (2)
Est. 80 - 120
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Donald Wilkinson, British b.1937- ''Venice- Moorings towards San
Giorgio''; etching and aquatint in colours, signed, titled and numbered
1/75, 52x48cm: together with four other prints by the same artist''Venice towards the Salute'', ''Burgandy Landscape/Autumn'', ''Sunlight
After Rain'', ''Edge of the Sunflower Field- Provence''; etching and
aquatint in colours, signed, titled and numbered 2/75, 22/90, 56/90,
59/90, 52.5x48cm, 61x48cm, 50x48cm & 48x63cm respectively, (5) (in
matching frames) (
Donald Wilkinson, British b.1937- ''Venice- Moorings towards San
Giorgio''; etching and aquatint in colours, signed, titled and numbered
1/75, 52x48cm: together with four other prints by the same artist''Venice towards the Salute'', ''Burgandy Landscape/Autumn'', ''Sunlight
After Rain'', ''Edge of the Sunflower Field- Provence''; etching and
aquatint in colours, signed, titled and numbered 2/75, 22/90, 56/90,
59/90, 52.5x48cm, 61x48cm, 50x48cm & 48x63cm respectively, (5) (in
matching frames) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Russian School, 20th century- Snowy urban landscape; oil on canvas,
signed in Cyrillic and dated 95, inscribed verso, 50x60cm (unframed)
Russian School, 20th century- Snowy urban landscape; oil on canvas,
signed in Cyrillic and dated 95, inscribed verso, 50x60cm (unframed)
Est. 150 - 200
Mary Farl Powers, American 1948-1992- ''Soya I''; etching in colours,
embossed, signed, titled and numbered 18/40, 21x18cm
Mary Farl Powers, American 1948-1992- ''Soya I''; etching in colours,
embossed, signed, titled and numbered 18/40, 21x18cm
Est. 60 - 80
Sir Matthew Leslie Ward, Spy, British 1851-1922- ''Fresh from the
Channel Fleet'' & ''He Entered Persia with a National Debt'';
chromolithographs in colours, 32.5x19.5cm & 34.5x20.5cm (2): Kate
Turner, British, late 20th/early 21st Century- A flock of sheep; etching
and aquatint, signed, dated 1986 and numbered 3/10 in pencil,
25.5x35.5cm: British/Russian School, 20th Century- Orthodox Church;
watercolour, signed in cyrillic, 17x24cm: together with a quantity of other
pictures, (a lot)
Sir Matthew Leslie Ward, Spy, British 1851-1922- ''Fresh from the
Channel Fleet'' & ''He Entered Persia with a National Debt'';
chromolithographs in colours, 32.5x19.5cm & 34.5x20.5cm (2): Kate
Turner, British, late 20th/early 21st Century- A flock of sheep; etching
and aquatint, signed, dated 1986 and numbered 3/10 in pencil,
25.5x35.5cm: British/Russian School, 20th Century- Orthodox Church;
watercolour, signed in cyrillic, 17x24cm: together with a quantity of other
pictures, (a lot)
Est. 120 - 150
Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1778- ''Vaso antico di marmo
che si conserva nella Galleria del Palazzo dell Ecc.mo'' and ''Cenerario
antico di marmo che si vede nel giardino Pontificio sul Quirinale
L'eiscrinzone che si viede nel mezzo essa....''; etchings on laid, ea.
53x38cm, (2)
Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1778- ''Vaso antico di marmo
che si conserva nella Galleria del Palazzo dell Ecc.mo'' and ''Cenerario
antico di marmo che si vede nel giardino Pontificio sul Quirinale
L'eiscrinzone che si viede nel mezzo essa....''; etchings on laid, ea.
53x38cm, (2)
Est. 120 - 180
After Rembrandt van Rijn, Dutch 1609-1669, 19th century- ''Self Portrait
as a Young Man'', 1634; oil on canvas, 20.5x16cm
After Rembrandt van Rijn, Dutch 1609-1669, 19th century- ''Self Portrait
as a Young Man'', 1634; oil on canvas, 20.5x16cm
Est. 100 - 150
Jan Castle, British b.1958- ''Horseheath''; monoprint in colours, initialled,
dated 21/09/05, titled and numbered 1/1, 82x47cm: together with three
others by the same artist- ''Black Willow I'', ''Black Willow II'' & ''Black
Willow II''; monoprint in colours, initialled, dated 06 and each numbered
1/1, ea. 50.5x49cm, (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Jan Castle, British b.1958- ''Horseheath''; monoprint in colours, initialled,
dated 21/09/05, titled and numbered 1/1, 82x47cm: together with three
others by the same artist- ''Black Willow I'', ''Black Willow II'' & ''Black
Willow II''; monoprint in colours, initialled, dated 06 and each numbered
1/1, ea. 50.5x49cm, (4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Arati Reddy-Devlin, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Free Fall'';
etching and aquatint in colours, signed, dated 1991, titled and numbered
1/10 in pencil, 34.2x25cm: Andrew Payne, British b.1952- ''River Ouse
No. 1''; c-print, 19x29cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Arati Reddy-Devlin, British, late 20th/early 21st century- ''Free Fall'';
etching and aquatint in colours, signed, dated 1991, titled and numbered
1/10 in pencil, 34.2x25cm: Andrew Payne, British b.1952- ''River Ouse
No. 1''; c-print, 19x29cm, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 120

481

George Cruickshank, British 1792-1878- ''Mrs. Sarah Mapp'' after W.
Hogarth, British 1697-1764; etching laid down on wove, 25x15.5cm:
together with three other prints by various hands, and subjects,
37x28.2cm (max), (4)
George Cruickshank, British 1792-1878- ''Mrs. Sarah Mapp'' after W.
Hogarth, British 1697-1764; etching laid down on wove, 25x15.5cm:
together with three other prints by various hands, and subjects,
37x28.2cm (max), (4)
Est. 80 - 120
Richard Sexton, British, late 20th/early 21st century- 'Beached';
watercolour, signed and dated Nov 89, 79x61cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Richard Sexton, British, late 20th/early 21st century- 'Beached';
watercolour, signed and dated Nov 89, 79x61cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
Italian, Bolognese School, early 20th century- Head study of old man; oil
on board, 23.5x17.5cm
Italian, Bolognese School, early 20th century- Head study of old man; oil
on board, 23.5x17.5cm
Est. 50 - 70
Florence Shute, British, late 19th century- ''Madonna delle Rose'', detail,
after Titian; oil on canvas laid down on board, 39.9x33.7cm
Florence Shute, British, late 19th century- ''Madonna delle Rose'', detail,
after Titian; oil on canvas laid down on board, 39.9x33.7cm
Est. 120 - 180
After Pablo Picasso, Spanish 1881-1973- ''Don Quixote''; off-set
lithograph printed in green, signed and dated 11.3.55 within the plate,
53x36cm
After Pablo Picasso, Spanish 1881-1973- ''Don Quixote''; off-set
lithograph printed in green, signed and dated 11.3.55 within the plate,
53x36cm
Est. 200 - 300
Herbert Moxon Cook, British 1844-1928- Coastal scene; watercolour
and body colour, signed, 20.5x35cm: British School, late 19th/early 20th
century- Figures in the porch of a church; watercolour, inscribed and
dedicated in epncil, 14.5x12cm., (2)
Herbert Moxon Cook, British 1844-1928- Coastal scene; watercolour
and body colour, signed, 20.5x35cm: British School, late 19th/early 20th
century- Figures in the porch of a church; watercolour, inscribed and
dedicated in epncil, 14.5x12cm., (2)
Est. 60 - 80
British School, early 19th century- Portrait of a lady, quarter-length in a
golden dress; oil on canvas, 52.2x42.1cm
British School, early 19th century- Portrait of a lady, quarter-length in a
golden dress; oil on canvas, 52.2x42.1cm
Est. 60 - 80
Louis Hague HPRI, Belgian 1806-1895- ''Encampment of Pilgrims
Jericho'' after David Roberts RA, publ by F G Moon, 20 Threadneedle
St April 1st 1834; hand-coloured lithograph, 23.5x34.5cm: together with
two other hand-coloured lithographs by the same hand entitled ''Tomb of
Aaron, Mount Hor'', and ''Chapel of the Convent of St Saba'', after David
Roberts RA, publ by F G Moon, 20 Threadneedle St in March & April
1839, 23.5x34.5cm ea., (3) (in matching frames)
Louis Hague HPRI, Belgian 1806-1895- ''Encampment of Pilgrims
Jericho'' after David Roberts RA, publ by F G Moon, 20 Threadneedle
St April 1st 1834; hand-coloured lithograph, 23.5x34.5cm: together with
two other hand-coloured lithographs by the same hand entitled ''Tomb of
Aaron, Mount Hor'', and ''Chapel of the Convent of St Saba'', after David
Roberts RA, publ by F G Moon, 20 Threadneedle St in March & April
1839, 23.5x34.5cm ea., (3) (in matching frames)
Est. 200 - 300
European School, late 19th/early 20th century- Landscape with cottage
and mountains in the distance; oil on board, bears signature,
23x32.5cm: together with two other oil paintings on board by a different
hand depicting landscape scenes, four colour reproduction prints
depicting racing and hunting scenes and a further lithograph in colours
by a different hand depicting a portrait of a lady, various sizes, (8)
European School, late 19th/early 20th century- Landscape with cottage
and mountains in the distance; oil on board, bears signature,
23x32.5cm: together with two other oil paintings on board by a different
hand depicting landscape scenes, four colour reproduction prints
depicting racing and hunting scenes and a further lithograph in colours
by a different hand depicting a portrait of a lady, various sizes, (8)
Est. 70 - 100
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490

Thomas Major, British 1714-1799- Figures outside a tavern, after David
Teniers, originally publ June 12th 1749, this example from a later edition
on wove; etching with engraving, 38.5x48cm Provenance: with Aitken
Dott & Son Fine Art Dealers, 26 South Castle St Edinburgh, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame: Hendrik Halma, Dutch act
1721-1727- ''Floris de V'' and ''Jan de I''; hand-coloured copper
engravings, a pair, mounted in matching glazed gilt moulding frames,
34x24.5cm.,
Thomas Major, British 1714-1799- Figures outside a tavern, after David
Teniers, originally publ June 12th 1749, this example from a later edition
on wove; etching with engraving, 38.5x48cm Provenance: with Aitken
Dott & Son Fine Art Dealers, 26 South Castle St Edinburgh, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame: Hendrik Halma, Dutch act
1721-1727- ''Floris de V'' and ''Jan de I''; hand-coloured copper
engravings, a pair, mounted in matching glazed gilt moulding frames,
34x24.5cm., (3)
Est. 20 - 40
British Provincial School, 19th century- View of the ruins of Turnberry
Castle, coast of Kirkoswald Parish, north of Girvan in Ayrshire; pencil,
brush and brown ink and wash, 34x50cm
British Provincial School, 19th century- View of the ruins of Turnberry
Castle, coast of Kirkoswald Parish, north of Girvan in Ayrshire; pencil,
brush and brown ink and wash, 34x50cm
Est. 60 - 80
Keith Burtonshaw, British 1930-2008- A road leading to the sea;
watercolour, signed and dated 1978, 35x50.8cm: together with three
further watercolours by the same hand depicting various lake and river
views, ea. signed and dated 1977, May 1976 and 1984, various sizes,
(4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Keith Burtonshaw, British 1930-2008- A road leading to the sea;
watercolour, signed and dated 1978, 35x50.8cm: together with three
further watercolours by the same hand depicting various lake and river
views, ea. signed and dated 1977, May 1976 and 1984, various sizes,
(4) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 50 - 70
Continental School, 20th century- Summer landscape; oil on canvas,
31x49cm: After Paul Cezanne, French 1839-1906- Aix en Provence,
Rocky Landscape; giclee print laid down on canvas, 41x51cm, (2) (part
unframed)
Continental School, 20th century- Summer landscape; oil on canvas,
31x49cm: After Paul Cezanne, French 1839-1906- Aix en Provence,
Rocky Landscape; giclee print laid down on canvas, 41x51cm, (2) (part
unframed)
Est. 60 - 80
Anne Bruce, British 1927-2006- ''On Fort Bay, Jamaica''; watercolour,
signed in pencil, 34.7x49cm: together with seven further watercolours by
the same hand entitled ''Connemara from St. Martins, Isles of Scilly'',
''from St. Martins, Isles of Scilly'', ''Isles of Scilly from St. Agnes'', ''The
River in the Rain'', ''St. Martins, Isles of Scilly'' ''Looking over to Little
Arthur, St. Martins, Isles of Scilly'' and ''Hornsbury Mill. Chard,
Somerset'', ea. signed in pencil, ea. approx. 29x40cm, (8
Anne Bruce, British 1927-2006- ''On Fort Bay, Jamaica''; watercolour,
signed in pencil, 34.7x49cm: together with seven further watercolours by
the same hand entitled ''Connemara from St. Martins, Isles of Scilly'',
''from St. Martins, Isles of Scilly'', ''Isles of Scilly from St. Agnes'', ''The
River in the Rain'', ''St. Martins, Isles of Scilly'' ''Looking over to Little
Arthur, St. Martins, Isles of Scilly'' and ''Hornsbury Mill. Chard,
Somerset'', ea. signed in pencil, ea. approx. 29x40cm, (8) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Note: Anne was the eldest daughter of an
Army Brigadier, Ian Bruce, and so from her earliest days she was
travelling. Bruce's later paintings were an attempt to capture the
inundation of memories she had from those days as a child. Bruce also
travelled extensively with her husband Patrick Reyntiens, the acclaimed
stained glass artist, visiting Europe, the USA, Mexico, Canada, India,
Cyprus, Turkey and Australia.
Est. 60 - 80
European School, mid 19th century- ''Constantinople and the Mosque'',
''Brugge'', ''London'', ''Out on the Grand Canal at Venice'', ''Nantes'' &
''The Bridge and Castle of St. Angelio the Order of St. Peter and the
Vatican of Rome''; woodcuts with hand-colouring, 16.6x20.6cm ea., (6)
(in matching frames): together with two reproduction prints in colours
from the Cries of London series, ea. 28.7x21cm, (8 in the lot)
European School, mid 19th century- ''Constantinople and the Mosque'',
''Brugge'', ''London'', ''Out on the Grand Canal at Venice'', ''Nantes'' &
''The Bridge and Castle of St. Angelio the Order of St. Peter and the
Vatican of Rome''; woodcuts with hand-colouring, 16.6x20.6cm ea., (6)
(in matching frames): together with two reproduction prints in colours
from the Cries of London series, ea. 28.7x21cm, (8 in the lot)
Est. 80 - 120

496

Attributed to Jean-Georges Beaumont, French 1895-1978- Arcadian
landscape with palm trees and classical ruins; pen and black ink on buff
paper, a pair, possibly designs for a travel poster, 40x29.5cm: together
with two other figure studies in pencil on buff paper by the same hand,
25x15cm and 21.5x14cm., (4)
Attributed to Jean-Georges Beaumont, French 1895-1978- Arcadian
landscape with palm trees and classical ruins; pen and black ink on buff
paper, a pair, possibly designs for a travel poster, 40x29.5cm: together
with two other figure studies in pencil on buff paper by the same hand,
25x15cm and 21.5x14cm., (4)
Est. 60 - 120
Dutch School, mid-late 20th century- Street scene with a market stall
and a church in the distance; oil on panel, 19.2x23cm
Dutch School, mid-late 20th century- Street scene with a market stall
and a church in the distance; oil on panel, 19.2x23cm
Est. 50 - 70
Follower of Giovanni Battista Sassoferrato, Italian 1609-1685- The
Penitent Madonna; oil on copper panel, 51.7x40.5cm
Follower of Giovanni Battista Sassoferrato, Italian 1609-1685- The
Penitent Madonna; oil on copper panel, 51.7x40.5cm
Est. 250 - 350
Keith Burtonshaw, British 1930-2008- Harbourside; watercolour, signed
and dated May 1976, 35.3x51.4cm: together with two further
watercolours by the same hand depicting boats on the water, ea.
signed, various sizes, (3) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Keith Burtonshaw, British 1930-2008- Harbourside; watercolour, signed
and dated May 1976, 35.3x51.4cm: together with two further
watercolours by the same hand depicting boats on the water, ea.
signed, various sizes, (3) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 30 - 60
Madeleine Rampling, British b.1941- Portrait of a boy seated half-length
at a table; pastel, signed and dated 66, in a glazed white painted
moulding frame, 69x48.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Madeleine Rampling, British b.1941- Portrait of a boy seated half-length
at a table; pastel, signed and dated 66, in a glazed white painted
moulding frame, 69x48.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 100
William Calcott Knell, British 1830-1880- ''A Steamer Packet Berthing,
Channel'', ''A Steamer Packet Berthing, Channel'', ''Dover Pier'' and one
other; watercolours, one signed and dated 1851 and one other signed,
one watercolour A/F, 17.5x25.5cm, (max) (4) (unframed)
William Calcott Knell, British 1830-1880- ''A Steamer Packet Berthing,
Channel'', ''A Steamer Packet Berthing, Channel'', ''Dover Pier'' and one
other; watercolours, one signed and dated 1851 and one other signed,
one watercolour A/F, 17.5x25.5cm, (max) (4) (unframed)
Est. 250 - 350
Jan Homan, Dutch 1919-1991- ''Icooh''; oil on canvas, signed, inscribed
and dated 61 on the stretcher, 90x80cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: The Arnhem Gallery, Croydon, 6 Arnhem Painters:
Wim Gerritsen, Klaas Gubbels, Jan Homan, Theo van der Horst, Johan
Mekkink, Fred Sieger, 1962
Jan Homan, Dutch 1919-1991- ''Icooh''; oil on canvas, signed, inscribed
and dated 61 on the stretcher, 90x80cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: The Arnhem Gallery, Croydon, 6 Arnhem Painters:
Wim Gerritsen, Klaas Gubbels, Jan Homan, Theo van der Horst, Johan
Mekkink, Fred Sieger, 1962
Est. 250 - 350
Michael Bastow, British b.1943- Kneeling Nude; oil on canvas, 50x40cm
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Michael Bastow, British b.1943- Kneeling Nude; oil on canvas, 50x40cm
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 80 - 120
British School, late 19th century- Rowing by the trees; oil on canvas,
signed with monogram, dated 96, 38.5x30.6cm
British School, late 19th century- Rowing by the trees; oil on canvas,
signed with monogram, dated 96, 38.5x30.6cm
Est. 80 - 120
I Nisagu, South East Asian School, mid 20th century- Jungle cats; egg
tempera on canvas, signed, 45x35.5cm: together with three prints- ''Qui
Capit Ille Habet'', ''An Admiral'' and ''Veduta Della Piazza SS Nunziata,
Statua Equestre di Ferdinando Primo Fonti e Loggie Laterali'';
engravings with hand-colouring, various sizes, 18x23cm (max), (4)
I Nisagu, South East Asian School, mid 20th century- Jungle cats; egg
tempera on canvas, signed, 45x35.5cm: together with three prints- ''Qui
Capit Ille Habet'', ''An Admiral'' and ''Veduta Della Piazza SS Nunziata,
Statua Equestre di Ferdinando Primo Fonti e Loggie Laterali'';
engravings with hand-colouring, various sizes, 18x23cm (max), (4)
Est. 60 - 120
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506

English Provincial School, late 19th/early 20th century- Angels floating in
a woodland scene; watercolour, 21x17cm
English Provincial School, late 19th/early 20th century- Angels floating in
a woodland scene; watercolour, 21x17cm
Est. 120 - 180
Keith Burtonshaw, British 1930-2008- Country walk; watercolour, signed
and dated 1977, 36.5x52.4cm, together with three further watercolours
by the same hand depicting various landscape and harbour scenes, ea.
signed and one dated 1976, various sizes, (4) (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Keith Burtonshaw, British 1930-2008- Country walk; watercolour, signed
and dated 1977, 36.5x52.4cm, together with three further watercolours
by the same hand depicting various landscape and harbour scenes, ea.
signed and one dated 1976, various sizes, (4) (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 50 - 70
British, early 19th century- ''A New Map of the County of Suffolk'',
engraved by Jones & Smith, Pentonville, and printed for C. Smith, No.
172 Strand, London; hand-coloured engraved map, 48.5x54.2cm (plate)
British, early 19th century- ''A New Map of the County of Suffolk'',
engraved by Jones & Smith, Pentonville, and printed for C. Smith, No.
172 Strand, London; hand-coloured engraved map, 48.5x54.2cm (plate)
Est. 70 - 100
Dutch School, 17th century- ''Turcorum Imperator Selimus Illstrius apud
Turcops viri uxor Mulier Turcos ornatu Sirico Apud Perfas vir Illustrius'';
hand-coloured copper engraving on laid paper, 23x33cm: Dutch School,
17th century- ''Aga Bassa Ianizerorum primus ac fummus dux
Cailesquer omnium caussarum amplissimus Ismael Parfar M Dux index
apud Turc Solimannus Turcorum Imp''; hand-coloured copper engraving
on laid paper, 19.5x28cm, (2)
Dutch School, 17th century- ''Turcorum Imperator Selimus Illstrius apud
Turcops viri uxor Mulier Turcos ornatu Sirico Apud Perfas vir Illustrius'';
hand-coloured copper engraving on laid paper, 23x33cm: Dutch School,
17th century- ''Aga Bassa Ianizerorum primus ac fummus dux
Cailesquer omnium caussarum amplissimus Ismael Parfar M Dux index
apud Turc Solimannus Turcorum Imp''; hand-coloured copper engraving
on laid paper, 19.5x28cm, (2)
Est. 50 - 70
Elda Abramson, British b.1944- ''Paper Moon'''; pen and black ink,
collage and mixed media on paper, signed, titled and dated 1984 on the
reverse of the frame, 29x20cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Elda Abramson, British b.1944- ''Paper Moon'''; pen and black ink,
collage and mixed media on paper, signed, titled and dated 1984 on the
reverse of the frame, 29x20cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 60 - 80
Sheshgiri Upendra Nayak, Indian 1912-1988- Town scene in orange; oil
on canvas, signed and dated '71, 91x101.5cm (VAT charged on
hammer price) Provenance: exhibited at the 79th Annual Exhibition,
Bombay Art Society 1971 according to the label (faded) attached to the
reverse of the frame
Sheshgiri Upendra Nayak, Indian 1912-1988- Town scene in orange; oil
on canvas, signed and dated '71, 91x101.5cm (VAT charged on
hammer price) Provenance: exhibited at the 79th Annual Exhibition,
Bombay Art Society 1971 according to the label (faded) attached to the
reverse of the frame
Est. 120 - 180
A Parcel Gilt and Grey Black Stained Cassetta Frame, late 20th century,
with ogee sight, torus, frieze and plain top knull, ovolo back edge,
77x64.5cm: A Stained Beech Carlo Maratta Style Moulding Frame, late
20th century, with cavetto sight, torus, plain hollow and top knull,
reverse ogee back edge, 77.4x77.3cm., (2)
A Parcel Gilt and Grey Black Stained Cassetta Frame, late 20th century,
with ogee sight, torus, frieze and plain top knull, ovolo back edge,
77x64.5cm: A Stained Beech Carlo Maratta Style Moulding Frame, late
20th century, with cavetto sight, torus, plain hollow and top knull,
reverse ogee back edge, 77.4x77.3cm., (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A Parcel Gilt and Black Painted Spanish Style Frame, late 20th century,
with linen mounted slip, cavetto sight, centred ribbon tied leaf to the front
edge, rod and bead to the back edge, 61x51cm: A Gilt Composition
Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with linen mounted slip, cavetto
sight, the front and back edges with raked lapped laurel leaf, 61x51cm.,
(2)
A Parcel Gilt and Black Painted Spanish Style Frame, late 20th century,
with linen mounted slip, cavetto sight, centred ribbon tied leaf to the front
edge, rod and bead to the back edge, 61x51cm: A Gilt Composition
Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with linen mounted slip, cavetto
sight, the front and back edges with raked lapped laurel leaf, 61x51cm.,
(2)
Est. 100 - 150

514

An Ebonised Ripple Moulded Dutch Style Frame of Reverse Section,
late 20th century, with multiple ripple mouldings to the sight, front and
back edges, 61x51cm
An Ebonised Ripple Moulded Dutch Style Frame of Reverse Section,
late 20th century, with multiple ripple mouldings to the sight, front and
back edges, 61x51cm
Est. 150 - 200
A Simulated Tortoiseshell and Ebonised Dutch Style Ripple Moulded
Frame of Reverse Section, late 20th century, with multiple ripples to the
sight and back edges divided by cushion moulded and reverse hollow
sections, 41x51cm: together with two ebonised Carlo Maratta Style
moulding frames, both late 20th century, 61x46.5cm and 62.5x30.5cm.,
(3)
A Simulated Tortoiseshell and Ebonised Dutch Style Ripple Moulded
Frame of Reverse Section, late 20th century, with multiple ripples to the
sight and back edges divided by cushion moulded and reverse hollow
sections, 41x51cm: together with two ebonised Carlo Maratta Style
moulding frames, both late 20th century, 61x46.5cm and 62.5x30.5cm.,
(3)
Est. 100 - 150
An Ebonised Dutch Style Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto ogee
sight, torus, reverse wedge, cushion moulded frieze and ogee and
hollow back edge, 50.5x38.5cm: An Ebonised Dutch Style Ripple
Moulded Frame, with multiple ripple mouldings to the sight and front
edges, divided by a frieze and ogee hollow, 65x53cm., (2) (VAT charged
on hammer price)
An Ebonised Dutch Style Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto ogee
sight, torus, reverse wedge, cushion moulded frieze and ogee and
hollow back edge, 50.5x38.5cm: An Ebonised Dutch Style Ripple
Moulded Frame, with multiple ripple mouldings to the sight and front
edges, divided by a frieze and ogee hollow, 65x53cm., (2) (VAT charged
on hammer price)
Est. 200 - 300
A Gilded Salvator Rosa Style Moulding Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto and ogee sight, plain hollow and top knull, reverse ogee back
edge, 72x62cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Gilded Salvator Rosa Style Moulding Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto and ogee sight, plain hollow and top knull, reverse ogee back
edge, 72x62cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 100 - 150
A Simulated Tortoiseshell and Ebonised Ripple Moulded Dutch Style
Frame, late 20th century, with multiple ripples to the sight and back
edges and cushion moulded front edge, 69x62cm
A Simulated Tortoiseshell and Ebonised Ripple Moulded Dutch Style
Frame, late 20th century, with multiple ripples to the sight and back
edges and cushion moulded front edge, 69x62cm
Est. 150 - 200
A Parcel Gilt and Black Painted Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with
ogee sight, torus, the frieze decorated with caliculi centres and corners,
plain hollow and top knull, 67x49.8cm
A Parcel Gilt and Black Painted Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with
ogee sight, torus, the frieze decorated with caliculi centres and corners,
plain hollow and top knull, 67x49.8cm
Est. 100 - 150
A Simulated Fruitwood Moulding Frame, late 20th century, with ogee
sight, cushion moulded frieze, the hollow and front edge with multiple
stepped and ogee mouldings, 60.5x44.8cm: A Simulated Fruitwood
Moulding Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto sight, cushion moulded
course, frieze and multiple stepped and cavetto mouldings to the hollow
and front edge, 65x37.5cm: A Parcel Gilt and Simulated Fruitwood Oak
Moulding Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto sight, frieze and
stepped ovolo hollow,
A Simulated Fruitwood Moulding Frame, late 20th century, with ogee
sight, cushion moulded frieze, the hollow and front edge with multiple
stepped and ogee mouldings, 60.5x44.8cm: A Simulated Fruitwood
Moulding Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto sight, cushion moulded
course, frieze and multiple stepped and cavetto mouldings to the hollow
and front edge, 65x37.5cm: A Parcel Gilt and Simulated Fruitwood Oak
Moulding Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto sight, frieze and
stepped ovolo hollow, 49x75cm: A Burr Elm Veneered and Parcel Gilt
Flemish Style Moulding Frame, late 20th century, 61x51cm: An Oak
Moulding Frame, late 20th century, 58x40.3cm., (5)
Est. 250 - 300
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A Gilt Composition Louis XIII Style Frame, late 20th century, with leaf
and tongue sight, ribbon moulding, plain hollow, the torus with laurel leaf
and berry with flower head centres and acanthus leaf corners in high
relief, demi fleur back edge, 81x61cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XIII
Style Frame with Decape Finish, late 20th century, with parcel gilt and
linen mounted slip, cavetto sight, ribbon, hollow, the torus with foliate
scrollwork, flower head centres and acanthus corners in high relief,
A Gilt Composition Louis XIII Style Frame, late 20th century, with leaf
and tongue sight, ribbon moulding, plain hollow, the torus with laurel leaf
and berry with flower head centres and acanthus leaf corners in high
relief, demi fleur back edge, 81x61cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XIII
Style Frame with Decape Finish, late 20th century, with parcel gilt and
linen mounted slip, cavetto sight, ribbon, hollow, the torus with foliate
scrollwork, flower head centres and acanthus corners in high relief,
61x51cm., (2)
Est. 100 - 150
An Gilt Composition Frame, late 19th century, with gilt slip, stepped sight
with taenia, frieze, the ogee with running pattern of stylized foliate
scrollwork and flower head on a punched ground, cartouche acanthus
corners and schematic leaf back edge, 77x51.5cm
An Gilt Composition Frame, late 19th century, with gilt slip, stepped sight
with taenia, frieze, the ogee with running pattern of stylized foliate
scrollwork and flower head on a punched ground, cartouche acanthus
corners and schematic leaf back edge, 77x51.5cm
Est. 100 - 150
A Parcel Gilt and Ebonised Scotia Frame, late 19th century, with double
ogee sight, plain cove and reverse hollow back edge, 70.7x99cm (VAT
charged on hammer price)
A Parcel Gilt and Ebonised Scotia Frame, late 19th century, with double
ogee sight, plain cove and reverse hollow back edge, 70.7x99cm (VAT
charged on hammer price)
Est. 100 - 150
A Gilded Art Deco Moulding frame, early-mid 20th century, with gilt slip,
double wedge hollow, plain front edge and reverse wedge, bears
remains of label for Edward D Percival Carver & Gilder and Picture
Frame Maker The Art Galleries attached to the reverse, 15.5x23cm
(VAT charged on hammer price)
A Gilded Art Deco Moulding frame, early-mid 20th century, with gilt slip,
double wedge hollow, plain front edge and reverse wedge, bears
remains of label for Edward D Percival Carver & Gilder and Picture
Frame Maker The Art Galleries attached to the reverse, 15.5x23cm
(VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 150 - 200
An English Gilded Oak and Composition Arts & Crafts Frame, late 19th
century, of wedge section with ribbon tied laurel leaf and berry to the
torus front edge, 47.7x39.5cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
An English Gilded Oak and Composition Arts & Crafts Frame, late 19th
century, of wedge section with ribbon tied laurel leaf and berry to the
torus front edge, 47.7x39.5cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 150 - 200
A Gilt Composition Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto sight,
cushion moulded hollow and plain front edge, 83.2x102cm (VAT
charged on hammer price)
A Gilt Composition Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto sight,
cushion moulded hollow and plain front edge, 83.2x102cm (VAT
charged on hammer price)
Est. 120 - 180
A Gilt Composition Empire Frame, late 18th/early 19th century, with
rais-de-coeur, frieze, the hollow with repeat palmette and bell flower,
plain front edge, 33x52cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Gilt Composition Empire Frame, late 18th/early 19th century, with
rais-de-coeur, frieze, the hollow with repeat palmette and bell flower,
plain front edge, 33x52cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 120 - 180
An Italian Oak Moulding Frame, 18th century, with cavetto sight, plain
frieze and top knull, reverse cavetto back edge, 55.5x39cm (VAT
charged on hammer price)
An Italian Oak Moulding Frame, 18th century, with cavetto sight, plain
frieze and top knull, reverse cavetto back edge, 55.5x39cm (VAT
charged on hammer price)
Est. 100 - 150
A Gilt Composition Empire Style Frame, mid 19th century, with cavetto
sight, leaf, the fluted hollow with foliate cartouche corners in high relief,
80.8x67cm
A Gilt Composition Empire Style Frame, mid 19th century, with cavetto
sight, leaf, the fluted hollow with foliate cartouche corners in high relief,
80.8x67cm
Est. 60 - 80

530

A Gilt Composition Louis XV Style Swept Frame, mid 19th century, with
cavetto sight, frieze, schematic leaf, the cross-hatched ogee with flower
head and foliate scrollwork and shell cartouche to centres and corners,
waterleaf back edge, 138x168cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Gilt Composition Louis XV Style Swept Frame, mid 19th century, with
cavetto sight, frieze, schematic leaf, the cross-hatched ogee with flower
head and foliate scrollwork and shell cartouche to centres and corners,
waterleaf back edge, 138x168cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 100 - 150
An English Gilt Composition Raeburn Frame, early 19th century, with
bead-and-bobbin sight, plain hollow, ogee torus front edge, 37.9x32cm:
together with three 19th century maple veneered print frames, one with
gilt slip, various sizes, (4)
An English Gilt Composition Raeburn Frame, early 19th century, with
bead-and-bobbin sight, plain hollow, ogee torus front edge, 37.9x32cm:
together with three 19th century maple veneered print frames, one with
gilt slip, various sizes, (4)
Est. 80 - 120
A Blue Grey Painted Aesthetic Moulding Frame, late 19th century, with
wedge sight, multiple ogee mouldings, torus front edge and reverse
ogee back edge, 103.4x128cm
A Blue Grey Painted Aesthetic Moulding Frame, late 19th century, with
wedge sight, multiple ogee mouldings, torus front edge and reverse
ogee back edge, 103.4x128cm
Est. 80 - 120
A Blue Grey Painted Composition Lawrence Frame, early-mid 19th
century, with cavetto sight, torus, the ogee hollow with swept front edge
and stiff leaf back edge, 92.5x72cm: together with four further Blue Grey
and cream Painted composition and moulding frames, 19th and 20th
century, 93x73cm., 93x61.5cm., 64x77cm., 64.5x78cm., (5)
A Blue Grey Painted Composition Lawrence Frame, early-mid 19th
century, with cavetto sight, torus, the ogee hollow with swept front edge
and stiff leaf back edge, 92.5x72cm: together with four further Blue Grey
and cream Painted composition and moulding frames, 19th and 20th
century, 93x73cm., 93x61.5cm., 64x77cm., 64.5x78cm., (5)
Est. 100 - 150
An English Blue Grey Painted Louis XVI Style Composition Frame, late
19th century with plain slip, leaf sight, the hollow with continuous leaf
and flower head and schematic foliate corners, torus front edge and
ribbon moulded back edge, 78.5x66cm: A Cream Painted Louis XVI
Style Composition Frame, late 19th century, with running pattern to the
hollow and tied laurel leaf and berry to the front edge, 80x54cm: A Blue
Grey Painted Louis XIV Style Frame, early 20th century, 51.5x77cm:
together with
An English Blue Grey Painted Louis XVI Style Composition Frame, late
19th century with plain slip, leaf sight, the hollow with continuous leaf
and flower head and schematic foliate corners, torus front edge and
ribbon moulded back edge, 78.5x66cm: A Cream Painted Louis XVI
Style Composition Frame, late 19th century, with running pattern to the
hollow and tied laurel leaf and berry to the front edge, 80x54cm: A Blue
Grey Painted Louis XIV Style Frame, early 20th century, 51.5x77cm:
together with a further collection of four blue grey painted composition
frames, late 19th and early 20th century, 46x67cm., 47x68cm.,
67x46.5cm., (7)
Est. 100 - 150
A Blue Grey Painted Composition Frame, late 19th century, with plain
sight, reeded course, ogee, plain hollow and taenia front edge,
34x45cm: together with five further blue grey painted composition
frames and one machine carved oak moulding frame, all late 19th and
20th century, 62x50cm., 54x44cm., 71.5x38cm., 60x47.8cm., (6)
A Blue Grey Painted Composition Frame, late 19th century, with plain
sight, reeded course, ogee, plain hollow and taenia front edge,
34x45cm: together with five further blue grey painted composition
frames and one machine carved oak moulding frame, all late 19th and
20th century, 62x50cm., 54x44cm., 71.5x38cm., 60x47.8cm., (6)
Est. 70 - 100
A White Painted Composition Frame, early 20th century, with plain sight,
ogee and reverse flattened hollow, 28x20.5cm: together with thirteen
further blue grey and white painted composition and moulding frames of
small proportions, late 19th and 20th century, various sizes, (14) (in one
box)
A White Painted Composition Frame, early 20th century, with plain sight,
ogee and reverse flattened hollow, 28x20.5cm: together with thirteen
further blue grey and white painted composition and moulding frames of
small proportions, late 19th and 20th century, various sizes, (14) (in one
box)
Est. 80 - 120
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A Gilt Composition Louis XIII Style Convex Frame, late 19th century,
with cavetto sight, sanded wedge frieze, continuous foliate scrollwork on
a punched ground with torus and c-scroll cabochon back edge,
52.7x98cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Gilt Composition Louis XIII Style Convex Frame, late 19th century,
with cavetto sight, sanded wedge frieze, continuous foliate scrollwork on
a punched ground with torus and c-scroll cabochon back edge,
52.7x98cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 50 - 70
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Régence Style Frame, late 20th century,
with cavetto sight, stiff leaf, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
scrolling foliate strapwork and shell cartouche centres and corners,
dentil back edge, 51x61cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XIII Style Frame,
late 20th century, with schematic leaf sight, taenia, plain hollow, the
torus with laurel leaf and stave with foliate centres and corners, dentil
back edge, 66x56cm., (2)
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Régence Style Frame, late 20th century,
with cavetto sight, stiff leaf, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
scrolling foliate strapwork and shell cartouche centres and corners,
dentil back edge, 51x61cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XIII Style Frame,
late 20th century, with schematic leaf sight, taenia, plain hollow, the
torus with laurel leaf and stave with foliate centres and corners, dentil
back edge, 66x56cm., (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, stiff leaf, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
scrolling foliate strapwork and shell cartouche centres and corners,
schematic leaf back edge, 71x51cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style
Frame, late 20th century, with leaf sight, taenia, sanded frieze, the
cross-hatched ogee with scrolling foliate and flower head strapwork and
shell cartouche centres and corners, dentil back edge, 61x51cm., (2)
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, stiff leaf, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
scrolling foliate strapwork and shell cartouche centres and corners,
schematic leaf back edge, 71x51cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style
Frame, late 20th century, with leaf sight, taenia, sanded frieze, the
cross-hatched ogee with scrolling foliate and flower head strapwork and
shell cartouche centres and corners, dentil back edge, 61x51cm., (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A Gilt Composition Louis XVI Style Frame, late 19th/early 20th century,
with cavetto sight, pearl bead, taenia, frieze, ribbon-and-stick, taenia
front edge, reverse hollow and cavetto back edge, 90.5x70cm: A Gilt
Composition Louis XVI Style Frame, late 19th/early 20th century, with
rais-de-coeur, frieze, dentil course, taenia, plain hollow and hollow
wedge front edge, 70x36.5cm., (2) (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Gilt Composition Louis XVI Style Frame, late 19th/early 20th century,
with cavetto sight, pearl bead, taenia, frieze, ribbon-and-stick, taenia
front edge, reverse hollow and cavetto back edge, 90.5x70cm: A Gilt
Composition Louis XVI Style Frame, late 19th/early 20th century, with
rais-de-coeur, frieze, dentil course, taenia, plain hollow and hollow
wedge front edge, 70x36.5cm., (2) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 100 - 150
An English Gilt Composition Neoclassical Frame, early 19th century,
with tongue and dart sight, plain hollow and top knull, 114.5x158cm
An English Gilt Composition Neoclassical Frame, early 19th century,
with tongue and dart sight, plain hollow and top knull, 114.5x158cm
Est. 100 - 150
A Parcel Gilt and Green Eggshell Finished Modern British Gallery
Frame, late 20th century, with white painted slip, ogee sight, hollow,
frieze, cavetto and plain front edge, 93x122.5cm: A Hand-Gilded Gallery
Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto sight, torus, frieze, ogee and
cushion moulded front edge, 114.5x129.7cm: A Gilded Scotia Frame,
mid 20th century, with linen mounted slip and wedge shaped front edge,
bears label for The Tate Gallery Ceri Richards Shadows in a Room 1950
Ceri Richards J
A Parcel Gilt and Green Eggshell Finished Modern British Gallery
Frame, late 20th century, with white painted slip, ogee sight, hollow,
frieze, cavetto and plain front edge, 93x122.5cm: A Hand-Gilded Gallery
Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto sight, torus, frieze, ogee and
cushion moulded front edge, 114.5x129.7cm: A Gilded Scotia Frame,
mid 20th century, with linen mounted slip and wedge shaped front edge,
bears label for The Tate Gallery Ceri Richards Shadows in a Room 1950
Ceri Richards July-Sept July-Sept 81 53 attached to the reverse,
92x117cm: A Parcel Gilt and Grey Painted Gallery Frame, mid 20th
century, with wedge sight and front edges, 102x92cm., (4)
Est. 200 - 300

543

A Gilt Composition Lawrence Frame, early-mid 19th century, with
cavetto sight, schematic leaf and flower head, the mesh decorated ogee
with foliate scrollwork and shell cartouche corners, torus front edge,
112.5x161cm
A Gilt Composition Lawrence Frame, early-mid 19th century, with
cavetto sight, schematic leaf and flower head, the mesh decorated ogee
with foliate scrollwork and shell cartouche corners, torus front edge,
112.5x161cm
Est. 100 - 150
A Gilt Composition Frame, late 20th century, with leaf sight, sanded
frieze, reverse ogee hollow, leaf and reed front edge, cabochon chain
back edge, with applied tablet inscribed Tobias Stranover 1684-c.1731,
147x189cm
A Gilt Composition Frame, late 20th century, with leaf sight, sanded
frieze, reverse ogee hollow, leaf and reed front edge, cabochon chain
back edge, with applied tablet inscribed Tobias Stranover 1684-c.1731,
147x189cm
Est. 100 - 150
An Gilt Composition Louis XVI Style Frame, mid 19th century, with
wedge sight, plain hollow with bell flower and acanthus corners, torus,
stiff leaf and ogee front edge, 144x107cm
An Gilt Composition Louis XVI Style Frame, mid 19th century, with
wedge sight, plain hollow with bell flower and acanthus corners, torus,
stiff leaf and ogee front edge, 144x107cm
Est. 150 - 200
A French Stripped Pitch Pine Moulding Frame, early 20th century, with
white painted sight edge, bears label for Cadres Bois Henri Cornet 37
Rue de Constantinople, Paris Doure Encadrements, 197x114.5cm: A
Black Painted Bolection Frame, 19th century, 85.5x2005cm: A Git
Composition Louis XIII Style Reverse Profile frame, late 20th century,
with cavetto sight, the front edge with laurel leaf and berry with acanthus
corners, stepped and dentil back edge, 155.5x167cm., (3)
A French Stripped Pitch Pine Moulding Frame, early 20th century, with
white painted sight edge, bears label for Cadres Bois Henri Cornet 37
Rue de Constantinople, Paris Doure Encadrements, 197x114.5cm: A
Black Painted Bolection Frame, 19th century, 85.5x2005cm: A Git
Composition Louis XIII Style Reverse Profile frame, late 20th century,
with cavetto sight, the front edge with laurel leaf and berry with acanthus
corners, stepped and dentil back edge, 155.5x167cm., (3)
Est. 100 - 150
A White Painted Modern British Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with
plain slip, hollow and ogee front edge, 92.5x118cm: together with three
other late 20th century moulding and gallery frames, various sizes, (4)
A White Painted Modern British Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with
plain slip, hollow and ogee front edge, 92.5x118cm: together with three
other late 20th century moulding and gallery frames, various sizes, (4)
Est. 100 - 150
A Gilt Composition Neoclassical Style Frame, 19th century, with cavetto
sight, beaded course, flutred hollow and torus, with applied tablet
inscribed Landscape with Birds by Aert Schoumann b.1710-d.1792,
102.5x125.5cm:
A Gilt Composition Neoclassical Style Frame, 19th century, with cavetto
sight, beaded course, flutred hollow and torus, with applied tablet
inscribed Landscape with Birds by Aert Schoumann b.1710-d.1792,
102.5x125.5cm:
Est. 100 - 150
An English Hand-Gilded Frame, 19th century, with cavetto sight, ogee
and cushion moulded front edge, with applied tablet inscribed Filigree
and her daughter Cobweb (dam of Bay Middleton) with Foals J Ferneley
1827, 113.5x157cm
An English Hand-Gilded Frame, 19th century, with cavetto sight, ogee
and cushion moulded front edge, with applied tablet inscribed Filigree
and her daughter Cobweb (dam of Bay Middleton) with Foals J Ferneley
1827, 113.5x157cm
Est. 100 - 150
A Gilt Composition Carlo Maratta Style Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, raked husk, plain hollow, ribbon and stave and plain top
knull, with applied tabled inscribed J F Herring Senr 1795-1865,
103x127cm: A Gilt Composition Scotia Frame, 20th century, with applied
tablet inscribed Richmond Terrace Alfred Mudge, 92x170cm., (2)
A Gilt Composition Carlo Maratta Style Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, raked husk, plain hollow, ribbon and stave and plain top
knull, with applied tabled inscribed J F Herring Senr 1795-1865,
103x127cm: A Gilt Composition Scotia Frame, 20th century, with applied
tablet inscribed Richmond Terrace Alfred Mudge, 92x170cm., (2)
Est. 100 - 150
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A Gilt Composition Louis XV Style Swept and Pierced Frame, early 20th
century, with gilt slip, cavetto sight, guilloche, the hammered hollow with
shell cartouche centres and corners, egg and dart back edge,
44x58.5cm: together with two other gilt composition Louis XV style
swept and pierced frames, 66.5x51cm and 37x29cm., (3)
A Gilt Composition Louis XV Style Swept and Pierced Frame, early 20th
century, with gilt slip, cavetto sight, guilloche, the hammered hollow with
shell cartouche centres and corners, egg and dart back edge,
44x58.5cm: together with two other gilt composition Louis XV style
swept and pierced frames, 66.5x51cm and 37x29cm., (3)
Est. 100 - 150
A Gilt Composition Louis XV Style Swept and Pierced Frame, late 20th
century, with linen mounted slip, cavetto sight, the rusticated hollow with
flower head foliate scrollwork and shell cartouche centres and corners,
ribbon tied reed back edge, 55.5x47.5cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XIV
Style Frame, early 20th century, with leaf sight, sanded frieze, the ogee
with foliate and flower head strapwork and shell cartouche centres and
corners, with tablet inscribed Manguin, 61x74cm., (2)
A Gilt Composition Louis XV Style Swept and Pierced Frame, late 20th
century, with linen mounted slip, cavetto sight, the rusticated hollow with
flower head foliate scrollwork and shell cartouche centres and corners,
ribbon tied reed back edge, 55.5x47.5cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XIV
Style Frame, early 20th century, with leaf sight, sanded frieze, the ogee
with foliate and flower head strapwork and shell cartouche centres and
corners, with tablet inscribed Manguin, 61x74cm., (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A Carved and Gilded Louis XIII-XIV Transitional Frame, late 18th
century, with stiff leaf sight edge, hollow, the cross-hatched ogee with
foliate strapwork and fleur-de-lys centres and corners, demi-fleur back
edge, with tablet inscribed Kerins 1600-1652, bears label for Musees
Royaux des Beaux-Arts de Belgique, Exposition du Paysage Flamand
attached to the reverse, 44.5x57.5cm
A Carved and Gilded Louis XIII-XIV Transitional Frame, late 18th
century, with stiff leaf sight edge, hollow, the cross-hatched ogee with
foliate strapwork and fleur-de-lys centres and corners, demi-fleur back
edge, with tablet inscribed Kerins 1600-1652, bears label for Musees
Royaux des Beaux-Arts de Belgique, Exposition du Paysage Flamand
attached to the reverse, 44.5x57.5cm
Est. 200 - 300
A Gilt Composition Swept and Pierced Louis XV Style Frame, late 20th
century, with linen mounted slip, stiff leaf, the plain hollow with shell
cartouche centres and corners, leaf back edge, with applied tablet
inscribed Gustave Loiseau 1865-1935, 65.8x92.7cm: A Gilt Composition
Swept and Pierced Louis XV Style Frame, late 20th century, with linen
mounted slip, stiff leaf, the plain hollow with shell cartouche centres and
corners, demi fleur back edge, 66x82cm: together with a Gilt
Composition Lo
A Gilt Composition Swept and Pierced Louis XV Style Frame, late 20th
century, with linen mounted slip, stiff leaf, the plain hollow with shell
cartouche centres and corners, leaf back edge, with applied tablet
inscribed Gustave Loiseau 1865-1935, 65.8x92.7cm: A Gilt Composition
Swept and Pierced Louis XV Style Frame, late 20th century, with linen
mounted slip, stiff leaf, the plain hollow with shell cartouche centres and
corners, demi fleur back edge, 66x82cm: together with a Gilt
Composition Louis XIV Style frame and a Gilt Composition Louis XIII
style frame, both late 20th century, 64x83.5cm and 51x77cm., (4)
Est. 100 - 150
An English Carved and Gilded Carlo Maratta Style Frame, late
18th/early 19th century, with gilt slip, cavetto sight, raked gadrooned
course, plain hollow, the front front edge with acanthus corners with
raked gadrooning in high relief, 61.5x96cm
An English Carved and Gilded Carlo Maratta Style Frame, late
18th/early 19th century, with gilt slip, cavetto sight, raked gadrooned
course, plain hollow, the front front edge with acanthus corners with
raked gadrooning in high relief, 61.5x96cm
Est. 200 - 300
An English Carved and Gilded Louis XIV Style Frame, early 19th
century, with linen mounted slip, leaf ogee sight, sanded frieze, the
cross-hatched and sanded ogee with foliate and flower head strap work
and cartouche centres and corners, gadrooned back edge, 66.3x81.4cm
An English Carved and Gilded Louis XIV Style Frame, early 19th
century, with linen mounted slip, leaf ogee sight, sanded frieze, the
cross-hatched and sanded ogee with foliate and flower head strap work
and cartouche centres and corners, gadrooned back edge, 66.3x81.4cm
Est. 200 - 300

557

A Gilt Composition Neoclassical Style Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, lambs tongue, plain hollow, ribbon and stave, centred
ribbon tied reeded front edge, 71.8x107cm: A Gilt Composition
Neoclassical Style Frame, late 20th century, with white painted slip,
cavetto sight, raised stiff leaf, plain hollow, ribbon and stave and cushion
moulded front edge, 67.5x92.5cm: A Gilt Composition Frame, late 20th
century, with cavetto sight, frieze, beaded course and wedge, the front
edge with co
A Gilt Composition Neoclassical Style Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, lambs tongue, plain hollow, ribbon and stave, centred
ribbon tied reeded front edge, 71.8x107cm: A Gilt Composition
Neoclassical Style Frame, late 20th century, with white painted slip,
cavetto sight, raised stiff leaf, plain hollow, ribbon and stave and cushion
moulded front edge, 67.5x92.5cm: A Gilt Composition Frame, late 20th
century, with cavetto sight, frieze, beaded course and wedge, the front
edge with continuous raised foliate and scrollwork, 66x82cm., (3)
Est. 100 - 150
An English Gilt Composition Frame, 19th century, with cavetto sight,
beaded course, plain hollow and raked ribbon, plain top knull, applied
tablet 1795 J F Herring Snr 1865, 72x92.2cm: A Pair of English Gilt
Composition Frames, 20th century, with leaf sight, plain hollow and top
knull, both with applied tablets inscribed The Battle of the Nile 1759
Thomas Luny 1837, 57.8x88.3cm., ea: A Gilt Composition Frame, early
20th century, with leaf sight, plain hollow, ribbon and stave and plain
front edg
An English Gilt Composition Frame, 19th century, with cavetto sight,
beaded course, plain hollow and raked ribbon, plain top knull, applied
tablet 1795 J F Herring Snr 1865, 72x92.2cm: A Pair of English Gilt
Composition Frames, 20th century, with leaf sight, plain hollow and top
knull, both with applied tablets inscribed The Battle of the Nile 1759
Thomas Luny 1837, 57.8x88.3cm., ea: A Gilt Composition Frame, early
20th century, with leaf sight, plain hollow, ribbon and stave and plain
front edge, 62.3x92.5cm., (4)
Est. 100 - 150
A French Gilt Composition Empire Style Frame, mid 19th century, with
stepped sight, ribbon and stave, the fluted hollow with applied acanthus
corner, the front edge with tied laurel leaf and berry, guilloche back
edge, with applied tablet inscribed Corot, 52.5x83cm
A French Gilt Composition Empire Style Frame, mid 19th century, with
stepped sight, ribbon and stave, the fluted hollow with applied acanthus
corner, the front edge with tied laurel leaf and berry, guilloche back
edge, with applied tablet inscribed Corot, 52.5x83cm
Est. 100 - 150
An English Carved and Gilded Swept and Pierced Frame, late 19th
century, cavetto sight, leaf ogee, sanded frieze, the plain hollow, shell
centres and scrollwork leaf corners with paterae and raised c-scroll top
rail, demi-fleur back edge, with applied tablet inscribed 1795 J F Herring
Snr 1865 and 1814 Henry Bright 1873, 61.7x92cm
An English Carved and Gilded Swept and Pierced Frame, late 19th
century, cavetto sight, leaf ogee, sanded frieze, the plain hollow, shell
centres and scrollwork leaf corners with paterae and raised c-scroll top
rail, demi-fleur back edge, with applied tablet inscribed 1795 J F Herring
Snr 1865 and 1814 Henry Bright 1873, 61.7x92cm
Est. 150 - 200
An English Carved and Gilded Carlo Maratta Style Frame, late 18th
century, with leaf sight, plain hollow, fluted front edge, reverse hollow,
100.8x77cm
An English Carved and Gilded Carlo Maratta Style Frame, late 18th
century, with leaf sight, plain hollow, fluted front edge, reverse hollow,
100.8x77cm
Est. 150 - 200
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style Frame, early 20th century, with
cavetto sight, stiff leaf, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
foliate scrollwork and shell cartouche demi centres and centres and
corners, dentil back edge, 60x82.5cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XIV
Style Frame, 20th century, with dentil sight, the ogee with interlocked
foliate scrollwork and cartouche centres and corners, 61.7x91.8cm., (2)
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style Frame, early 20th century, with
cavetto sight, stiff leaf, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
foliate scrollwork and shell cartouche demi centres and centres and
corners, dentil back edge, 60x82.5cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XIV
Style Frame, 20th century, with dentil sight, the ogee with interlocked
foliate scrollwork and cartouche centres and corners, 61.7x91.8cm., (2)
Est. 100 - 150
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563

A Hand-Gilded Architrave Frame, late 20th century, with linen mounted
slip, 66x91cm: together with a collection of four gilt and parcel gilt
moulding and gallery frames, all late 20th century, various sizes,
93.6x76cm (5)
A Hand-Gilded Architrave Frame, late 20th century, with linen mounted
slip, 66x91cm: together with a collection of four gilt and parcel gilt
moulding and gallery frames, all late 20th century, various sizes,
93.6x76cm (5)
Est. 150 - 200
An Oak Frame of Wedge Shape, early 20th century, with gilt cavetto
slip, 72x92cm: A Mahogany Moulding Frame, early 20th century, with
original white painted mount with gilt sight edge, 88.3x111cm: A French
oak and parcel gilt frame, early 20th century, with frieze, ogee and plain
front edge, 67x85cm., (3)
An Oak Frame of Wedge Shape, early 20th century, with gilt cavetto
slip, 72x92cm: A Mahogany Moulding Frame, early 20th century, with
original white painted mount with gilt sight edge, 88.3x111cm: A French
oak and parcel gilt frame, early 20th century, with frieze, ogee and plain
front edge, 67x85cm., (3)
Est. 100 - 200
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style Frame with Decape Finish, early
20th century, with leaf sight, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
continuous floral strapwork, shell cartouche centres and corners,
51.6x75.6cm:
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style Frame with Decape Finish, early
20th century, with leaf sight, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
continuous floral strapwork, shell cartouche centres and corners,
51.6x75.6cm:
Est. 100 - 150
A Carved and Limed Oak Neoclassical Style frame, early 20th century,
with linen mounted slip, lambs tongue sight, frieze, beaded course, the
fluted hollow with acanthus corners and plain front edge, 45.7x55.8cm
A Carved and Limed Oak Neoclassical Style frame, early 20th century,
with linen mounted slip, lambs tongue sight, frieze, beaded course, the
fluted hollow with acanthus corners and plain front edge, 45.7x55.8cm
Est. 100 - 150
A Carved and Gilded Lebrun Style Frame, early 19th century, with linen
mounted slip, centred leaf sight with hazzle, hollow, the cushion
moulded front edge with hand tooling and pronounced leaf and flower
head corners, 43x35cm
A Carved and Gilded Lebrun Style Frame, early 19th century, with linen
mounted slip, centred leaf sight with hazzle, hollow, the cushion
moulded front edge with hand tooling and pronounced leaf and flower
head corners, 43x35cm
Est. 150 - 200
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style Frame, early 20th century, with
cavetto sight, schematic leaf, sanded frieze, the ogee with foliate
scrollwork and flower heads and foliate cartouche centres and corners,
leaf back edge, 46.8x39cm: A Gilt Composition Restoration Style Frame,
20th century, with linen mounted slip, leaf sight sanded frieze, the
cross-hatched ogee with continuous flower and flower head strapwork
and shell cartouche centres and corners, 46x46cm: A Gilt Composition
Louis XIV Style F
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style Frame, early 20th century, with
cavetto sight, schematic leaf, sanded frieze, the ogee with foliate
scrollwork and flower heads and foliate cartouche centres and corners,
leaf back edge, 46.8x39cm: A Gilt Composition Restoration Style Frame,
20th century, with linen mounted slip, leaf sight sanded frieze, the
cross-hatched ogee with continuous flower and flower head strapwork
and shell cartouche centres and corners, 46x46cm: A Gilt Composition
Louis XIV Style Frame, late 20th century, with white painted slip, leaf
sight, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with foliate strapwork and
shell cartouche centres and corners, 45.6x37.5cm., (3)
Est. 150 - 200
An English Gilt Composition Swept and Pierced Rococo Style Frame,
early 20th century, with gilt slip, ogee and leaf sight, the hollow with
rocaille work, foliate c-scrolls and cartouche paterae centres and
corners, with tablet inscribed Atkinson Grimshaw 1836-1894,
36.5x51.5cm
An English Gilt Composition Swept and Pierced Rococo Style Frame,
early 20th century, with gilt slip, ogee and leaf sight, the hollow with
rocaille work, foliate c-scrolls and cartouche paterae centres and
corners, with tablet inscribed Atkinson Grimshaw 1836-1894,
36.5x51.5cm
Est. 80 - 120
A Gilded Hardwood Frame of Reverse Wedge Section , late 20th
century, with cavetto sight and beaded course, 46.6x38.6cm
A Gilded Hardwood Frame of Reverse Wedge Section , late 20th
century, with cavetto sight and beaded course, 46.6x38.6cm
Est. 100 - 150

571

A Blue and Red Painted Cassetta Frame, mid-late 20th century, with
white painted slip, 33.7x41,8cm: A Parcel Hand-Gilded and Painted
Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with linen mounted slip, wedge sight,
flattened hollow and plain front edge, 51.7x41.5cm: together with a
further seven parcel gilt and painted moulding and cassetta gallery
frames, all late 20th century, various sizes, (9)
A Blue and Red Painted Cassetta Frame, mid-late 20th century, with
white painted slip, 33.7x41,8cm: A Parcel Hand-Gilded and Painted
Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with linen mounted slip, wedge sight,
flattened hollow and plain front edge, 51.7x41.5cm: together with a
further seven parcel gilt and painted moulding and cassetta gallery
frames, all late 20th century, various sizes, (9)
Est. 200 - 300
A Silver Gilt Glazed Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with white painted
slip, wedge sight, frieze, wedge and plain front edge, 40.5x50.7cm: A
Glazed Gilt Moulding Frame, mid 20th century, with linen fronted mount,
37.5x47cm: together with three further gilded, parcel gilt and stained
hardwood glazed moulding frames, various sizes, (5)
A Silver Gilt Glazed Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with white painted
slip, wedge sight, frieze, wedge and plain front edge, 40.5x50.7cm: A
Glazed Gilt Moulding Frame, mid 20th century, with linen fronted mount,
37.5x47cm: together with three further gilded, parcel gilt and stained
hardwood glazed moulding frames, various sizes, (5)
Est. 100 - 150
A Glazed Hand-Gilded Rowley Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with
cushion moulded sight and hand-tooled Arabesque decoration,
42x55cm: A Glazed Gilded Oak Reverse Profile Moulding Frame, early
20th century, with gilded oak slip, 58x42.3cm., (2)
A Glazed Hand-Gilded Rowley Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with
cushion moulded sight and hand-tooled Arabesque decoration,
42x55cm: A Glazed Gilded Oak Reverse Profile Moulding Frame, early
20th century, with gilded oak slip, 58x42.3cm., (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A Carved and Gilded Louis XIII Style Panel Frame with Decape Finish,
early 19th century, with later added glazing and white painted slip, dentil
sight, the ogee with foliate and flower head scrollwork set in
cross-hatched reveals, dentil back edge, 49.5x62cm
A Carved and Gilded Louis XIII Style Panel Frame with Decape Finish,
early 19th century, with later added glazing and white painted slip, dentil
sight, the ogee with foliate and flower head scrollwork set in
cross-hatched reveals, dentil back edge, 49.5x62cm
Est. 150 - 200
A Glazed Gilt Composition Neoclassical Style Frame, 20th century, with
cavetto sight, leaf course, the cushion molded hollow with acanthus
corners, taenae and ribbon moulding to the front edge, with applied
tablet Sir Alma Tadema 1836-1912, 21.4x42.5cm: An English Gilt
Composition Swept and Glazed Watercolour Frame, early 20th century,
with stepped sight and a foliate and shell centres and corners, 45x67cm:
A Glazed Gilt Composition Louis XV Style Swept Frame, early 20th
century, with gilded sli
A Glazed Gilt Composition Neoclassical Style Frame, 20th century, with
cavetto sight, leaf course, the cushion molded hollow with acanthus
corners, taenae and ribbon moulding to the front edge, with applied
tablet Sir Alma Tadema 1836-1912, 21.4x42.5cm: An English Gilt
Composition Swept and Glazed Watercolour Frame, early 20th century,
with stepped sight and a foliate and shell centres and corners, 45x67cm:
A Glazed Gilt Composition Louis XV Style Swept Frame, early 20th
century, with gilded slip, leaf sight, the cross-hatched hollow with foliate
and flower head scrollwork and cartouche centres and corners,
18x23cm., (3)
Est. 150 - 200
An English Mahogany Frame, early 20th century, with gilt slip, ogee
sight and flattened wedge shaped hollow, plain front edge, 3x21.5cm:
An Oak Bolection Moulding Frame, late 20th century, 27.7x27.7cm., (2)
An English Mahogany Frame, early 20th century, with gilt slip, ogee
sight and flattened wedge shaped hollow, plain front edge, 3x21.5cm:
An Oak Bolection Moulding Frame, late 20th century, 27.7x27.7cm., (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A Hand-Gilded Mahogany Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, torus, reverse hollow, ogee to the back edge, butterfly
dovetail construction, 42x47cm
A Hand-Gilded Mahogany Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, torus, reverse hollow, ogee to the back edge, butterfly
dovetail construction, 42x47cm
Est. 100 - 150
A Carved and Gilded Spanish Frame, late 19th/early 20th century, with
cavetto and stepped sight, the front edge with schematic scrollwork
centres and corners, with applied tablet inscribed Bonnard, 51.5x60.5cm
A Carved and Gilded Spanish Frame, late 19th/early 20th century, with
cavetto and stepped sight, the front edge with schematic scrollwork
centres and corners, with applied tablet inscribed Bonnard, 51.5x60.5cm
Est. 100 - 150
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579

A Silver Gilt Scotia Moulding Frame, mid-late 20th century, with white
painted slip, wedge sight, plain hollow and front edge, bears label for
The Fine Art Society Plc attached to the reverse, 63.5x48cm: together
with a collection of eleven further various gilt composition and moulding
frame, all mid-late 20th century, various sizes, (12)
A Silver Gilt Scotia Moulding Frame, mid-late 20th century, with white
painted slip, wedge sight, plain hollow and front edge, bears label for
The Fine Art Society Plc attached to the reverse, 63.5x48cm: together
with a collection of eleven further various gilt composition and moulding
frame, all mid-late 20th century, various sizes, (12)
Est. 80 - 120
A Parcel Hand-Gilded and Ebonised Glazed Gallery Frame, late 20th
century, 46x52.5cm: together with a collection of seven glazed gilt,
parcel gilt and wooden moulding frames, some with original mounts, all
circa mid-late 20th century, various sizes, (8)
A Parcel Hand-Gilded and Ebonised Glazed Gallery Frame, late 20th
century, 46x52.5cm: together with a collection of seven glazed gilt,
parcel gilt and wooden moulding frames, some with original mounts, all
circa mid-late 20th century, various sizes, (8)
Est. 100 - 150
A Pair of Gilt Composition Watercolour Frames, early 20th century, with
cavetto sight, plain ogee and beaded back edge, 55x75.5cm., ea:
together with a large quantity of gilded, moulding, watercolour and print
frames, some glazed, various sizes, (60 approx) (A/F)
A Pair of Gilt Composition Watercolour Frames, early 20th century, with
cavetto sight, plain ogee and beaded back edge, 55x75.5cm., ea:
together with a large quantity of gilded, moulding, watercolour and print
frames, some glazed, various sizes, (60 approx) (A/F)
Est. 80 - 120
A Gilt Composition Aesthetic Frame, late 19th century, with wedge sight,
frieze with single scored line, reeded front edge, 41.8x30.7cm: A Gilt
Composition Aesthetic Frame, late 19th century, with gilded wedge slip,
reeded course, plain hollow and ovolo front edge, 21x29.9cm: A Stained
Softwood Print Frame, mid 19th century, of plain wedge form,
48.5x64cm: together with two gilt slips and an oak and parcel gilt
moulding frame, various sizes, (6)
A Gilt Composition Aesthetic Frame, late 19th century, with wedge sight,
frieze with single scored line, reeded front edge, 41.8x30.7cm: A Gilt
Composition Aesthetic Frame, late 19th century, with gilded wedge slip,
reeded course, plain hollow and ovolo front edge, 21x29.9cm: A Stained
Softwood Print Frame, mid 19th century, of plain wedge form,
48.5x64cm: together with two gilt slips and an oak and parcel gilt
moulding frame, various sizes, (6)
Est. 80 - 120
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style Frame, early-mid 20th century, with
gilt slip, stiff leaf sight, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
scrolling foliate strapwork and shell cartouche centres and corners,
bears label for Guenther's Galleries, Cleveland attached top the reverse,
22.5x42cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XV Style Swept and Pierced
Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto sight, stiff leaf, the plain hollow
with foliate and flower head scrollwork and cartouche centres and
corners, w
A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style Frame, early-mid 20th century, with
gilt slip, stiff leaf sight, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
scrolling foliate strapwork and shell cartouche centres and corners,
bears label for Guenther's Galleries, Cleveland attached top the reverse,
22.5x42cm: A Gilt Composition Louis XV Style Swept and Pierced
Frame, late 20th century, with cavetto sight, stiff leaf, the plain hollow
with foliate and flower head scrollwork and cartouche centres and
corners, with applied inscribed tablet John Emms 1843-1912,
32.5x43cm:A Gilt Composition Louis XIV Style Frame, late 20th century,
with linen mounted slip, stiff leaf, plain hollow, the cross-hatched ogee
with scrolling foliate strapwork and cartouche centres and corners,
23.7x37.8cm., (3)
Est. 100 - 150
A Hand-Gilded Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with white painted slip,
cavetto sight and cushion moulded front edge, 33.5x44.3cm: A
Hand-Gilded Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with plain gesso slip.
reeded sight edge, reverse ogee hollow and cushion moulded front
edge, with applied tablet Arnoldus Bloemers 1786-1844, 35x28.5cm:
together with three other hand-gilded gallery frames, all late 20th
century, various sizes, (5)
A Hand-Gilded Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with white painted slip,
cavetto sight and cushion moulded front edge, 33.5x44.3cm: A
Hand-Gilded Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with plain gesso slip.
reeded sight edge, reverse ogee hollow and cushion moulded front
edge, with applied tablet Arnoldus Bloemers 1786-1844, 35x28.5cm:
together with three other hand-gilded gallery frames, all late 20th
century, various sizes, (5)
Est. 100 - 150

585

A Parcel Gilt and Painted Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with white
painted slip, ogee sight, stepped hollow and torus to the front edge,
30.7x40.5cm: A Gilded Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with linen
mounted slip, ogee sight, reverse ogee to the front edge, 42.3x28.5cm:
A Gilt Composition Carlo Maratta Style Frame, 20th century, with
cavetto sight, husk course, plain hollow, raked reel, ovolo front edge,
36x46.5cm: A gilt Composition Running Pattern Frame, late 19th/early
20th century,
A Parcel Gilt and Painted Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with white
painted slip, ogee sight, stepped hollow and torus to the front edge,
30.7x40.5cm: A Gilded Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with linen
mounted slip, ogee sight, reverse ogee to the front edge, 42.3x28.5cm:
A Gilt Composition Carlo Maratta Style Frame, 20th century, with
cavetto sight, husk course, plain hollow, raked reel, ovolo front edge,
36x46.5cm: A gilt Composition Running Pattern Frame, late 19th/early
20th century, with cavetto sight. the front edge with continuous foliate
scrollwork against a cross-hatched ground, 47.8x54.5cm., (4)
Est. 80 - 120
A Gilt Composition Louis XIII Style Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, leaf course, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
continuous foliate strapwork, linked cabochon back edge, 38.7x47cm: A
Gilt Composition Louis XIII Style Panel Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, leaf course, sanded frieze, the plain ogee with
cross-hatched reveals and foliate shell cartouche corners, dentil back
edge, 33.4x45.5cm., (2)
A Gilt Composition Louis XIII Style Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, leaf course, sanded frieze, the cross-hatched ogee with
continuous foliate strapwork, linked cabochon back edge, 38.7x47cm: A
Gilt Composition Louis XIII Style Panel Frame, late 20th century, with
cavetto sight, leaf course, sanded frieze, the plain ogee with
cross-hatched reveals and foliate shell cartouche corners, dentil back
edge, 33.4x45.5cm., (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A Gilt Composition Frame, mid-late 19th century, with cavetto sight,
frieze, the front edge with pronounced lapped Leaf, 47.8x73cm: A Gilt
Composition Moulding Frame, early 20th century, with ogee sight and
front edge, 66x133.5cm: A Gilt Composition Frame, late 19th century,
with cavetto sight, beaded course, frieze, ogee hollow and ribbon and
stave front edge, bears label for Ernest Alden Picture Frame Restorer
Gilder and Dealer 39 Kings Road Chelsea SW3, 78x62.7cm., (3)
A Gilt Composition Frame, mid-late 19th century, with cavetto sight,
frieze, the front edge with pronounced lapped Leaf, 47.8x73cm: A Gilt
Composition Moulding Frame, early 20th century, with ogee sight and
front edge, 66x133.5cm: A Gilt Composition Frame, late 19th century,
with cavetto sight, beaded course, frieze, ogee hollow and ribbon and
stave front edge, bears label for Ernest Alden Picture Frame Restorer
Gilder and Dealer 39 Kings Road Chelsea SW3, 78x62.7cm., (3)
Est. 80 - 120
A English Gilt Composition Neoclassical Style Frame, early 19th
century, with lambs tongue sight, plain hollow, beaded course and ovolo
front edge, 64x77.5cm
A English Gilt Composition Neoclassical Style Frame, early 19th
century, with lambs tongue sight, plain hollow, beaded course and ovolo
front edge, 64x77.5cm
Est. 150 - 200
An English Gilt Composition Neoclassical Style Frame, mid-late 19th
century, with gilt slip, ogee sight, leaf course, the fluted hollow with
acanthus corners, torus with centred lapped oak leaf front edge,
62x77cm
An English Gilt Composition Neoclassical Style Frame, mid-late 19th
century, with gilt slip, ogee sight, leaf course, the fluted hollow with
acanthus corners, torus with centred lapped oak leaf front edge,
62x77cm
Est. 150 - 200
A Gilt Composition Aesthetic Style Frame, mid-late 20th century, with
reeded sight, wedge hollow, the reeded cushion moulded front edge
with ribbon tied centres, bears label for Spink King Street St James's
London SW1 attached to the reverse, 87x58.5cm
A Gilt Composition Aesthetic Style Frame, mid-late 20th century, with
reeded sight, wedge hollow, the reeded cushion moulded front edge
with ribbon tied centres, bears label for Spink King Street St James's
London SW1 attached to the reverse, 87x58.5cm
Est. 100 - 150
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591

A Gilt Cassetta Frame, 20th century, with cavetto sight, bolection, torus
to the back edge, 77.5x61.5cm: A Parcel Gilt and black painted
Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, 64.5x77cm: A Gilt Moulding Frame,
late 20th century, with linen mounted slip, ogee sight, reverse ogee
hollow, bears label for Philadelphia Museum of Art, Parkway at 26th
Street, Philadelphia 19101 attached to the reverse, 50.5x76.7cm., (3)
A Gilt Cassetta Frame, 20th century, with cavetto sight, bolection, torus
to the back edge, 77.5x61.5cm: A Parcel Gilt and black painted
Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, 64.5x77cm: A Gilt Moulding Frame,
late 20th century, with linen mounted slip, ogee sight, reverse ogee
hollow, bears label for Philadelphia Museum of Art, Parkway at 26th
Street, Philadelphia 19101 attached to the reverse, 50.5x76.7cm., (3)
Est. 100 - 150
A Scottish Colourist Gilded Moulding Frame, early 20th century, with
wedge sight and multiple stepped sections, 93x74cm
A Scottish Colourist Gilded Moulding Frame, early 20th century, with
wedge sight and multiple stepped sections, 93x74cm
Est. 100 - 150
A Gilt Composition Neoclassical Frame, early-mid 19th century, now
over painted in white, with beaded sight, flattened hollow and plain top
taenia, 49.7x102.7cm: A Hand-Gilded Composition Louis XVI Style
Architrave Frame, early 20th century, with rais-de-coeur sight, reverse
ogee hollow and ogee front edge, 72x107.5cm: A Hand-Gilded Moulding
Frame, mid 20th century, with ogee sight, frieze, ogee hollow, reverse
ogee back edge, 73x101.5cm: A Gilt Composition Frame, 20th century,
with cavetto sigh
A Gilt Composition Neoclassical Frame, early-mid 19th century, now
over painted in white, with beaded sight, flattened hollow and plain top
taenia, 49.7x102.7cm: A Hand-Gilded Composition Louis XVI Style
Architrave Frame, early 20th century, with rais-de-coeur sight, reverse
ogee hollow and ogee front edge, 72x107.5cm: A Hand-Gilded Moulding
Frame, mid 20th century, with ogee sight, frieze, ogee hollow, reverse
ogee back edge, 73x101.5cm: A Gilt Composition Frame, 20th century,
with cavetto sight, beaded course, plain hollow, raked gadrooned front
edge, 61.5x92cm., (4)
Est. 150 - 200
An English Giltwood Swept and Pierced Rococo Frame, late 19th
century, with leaf sight, sanded frieze, the plain hollow with foliate
scrollwork centres and shell cartouche corners, bears label The Tate
Gallery, Loyd Collection, J M W Turner, Sheerness, Turner Oct 27- Dec
5 cat no 8 attached to the reverse, 106.8x151cm
An English Giltwood Swept and Pierced Rococo Frame, late 19th
century, with leaf sight, sanded frieze, the plain hollow with foliate
scrollwork centres and shell cartouche corners, bears label The Tate
Gallery, Loyd Collection, J M W Turner, Sheerness, Turner Oct 27- Dec
5 cat no 8 attached to the reverse, 106.8x151cm
Est. 500 - 700
A Carved and Gilded Spanish Style Cassetta Frame, early 20th century,
with schematic demi-fleur sight, the cushion moulded front edge with
raised panel centres and foliate scrollwork corners, raked ribbon
moulding to the back edge, with applied brass tablet inscribed H le
Sidanier, 99x95.7cm
A Carved and Gilded Spanish Style Cassetta Frame, early 20th century,
with schematic demi-fleur sight, the cushion moulded front edge with
raised panel centres and foliate scrollwork corners, raked ribbon
moulding to the back edge, with applied brass tablet inscribed H le
Sidanier, 99x95.7cm
Est. 150 - 200
An Italian Parcel Gilt and Simulated Tortoiseshell Bolection Frame,
17th/18th century, with cavetto sight and hand-tooled foliate corners,
reverse ogee back edge, 74x123cm
An Italian Parcel Gilt and Simulated Tortoiseshell Bolection Frame,
17th/18th century, with cavetto sight and hand-tooled foliate corners,
reverse ogee back edge, 74x123cm
Est. 400 - 600
A Gilt Composition Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with ogee sight,
the flattened hollow with continuous tooled leaf and shield to the frieze ,
hazzle, torus to the front edge, ovolo and hazzle to the back edge,
91x119cm
A Gilt Composition Cassetta Frame, late 20th century, with ogee sight,
the flattened hollow with continuous tooled leaf and shield to the frieze ,
hazzle, torus to the front edge, ovolo and hazzle to the back edge,
91x119cm
Est. 250 - 300
A Pair of English Gilt Composition Frames, early 20th century, with
lambs tongue sight, plain hollow, beaded course and plain top knull,
96.5x136.5cm., ea., (2)
A Pair of English Gilt Composition Frames, early 20th century, with
lambs tongue sight, plain hollow, beaded course and plain top knull,
96.5x136.5cm., ea., (2)
Est. 250 - 300

599

An English Gilt Composition Frame, early 19th century, with cavetto
sight, beaded course, plain hollow and top knull, 88x113cm
An English Gilt Composition Frame, early 19th century, with cavetto
sight, beaded course, plain hollow and top knull, 88x113cm
Est. 150 - 200
A Danish Hand-Gilded Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with ogee sight,
plain hollow and top knull, bears label for L Frese OG Sonner,
Kobenhavn attached to the reverse, 126x159cm: An English Parcel
Hand-Gilded and Grey Painted Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with
white painted slip, ogee, plain hollow and reverse ovolo front edge,
155x185cm., (2)
A Danish Hand-Gilded Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with ogee sight,
plain hollow and top knull, bears label for L Frese OG Sonner,
Kobenhavn attached to the reverse, 126x159cm: An English Parcel
Hand-Gilded and Grey Painted Gallery Frame, late 20th century, with
white painted slip, ogee, plain hollow and reverse ovolo front edge,
155x185cm., (2)
Est. 150 - 200
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